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> oA jVA D/A NS ARE IN IT British and French Troops F.ght Their
FleeBe

fore Advancing Infantry and Tanks, 
Leaving Guns Behind—Large 
Numbers of Prisoners Captured and 
Heavy Casualties Inflicted on Enemy.

,

'I
-(4.40 a.mj—The number of prisoners taken by the 
now exceeds ten thousand, according to the latest news

gl Paris, Friday* Aug. 9.- 
French and British in Picardy 
from the battlefront.
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BRmsn SMOTHER 
ENEMY INFANTRYNEMY TAKEN BY SURPRISE 

AND RAPID PROGRESS MADE
l (8

Advance Proceeds With As-* 
tonishing Speed All 

Along Line.

CANNOT SAVE GUNS

i \
-

fife

valry Passes Thru Infantry and Beyond the Allies* Objectives, 
Riding Down German, Transport and Limbers in 

Their Retreat, Capturing Villages and 
Taking Many Prisoners.

■ ................. ■ h . i i

m Nearly all the country already 1 
fought over and that now in front of 
the allied forces le low and rolling, 
and especially adapted to open war
fare.

With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 8.—Fighting their way thru -the 
German# at dawn on a front of over 
16 miles astride the River Somme, 
British and French troops this after- 

bad reached points from five to 
six miles inside lines which this 
morning belonged to the enemy.

The Prussians and Bavarians fled 
before the advancing infantry, and 
tanks, leaving many of their guhs be
hind them.

Large numbers of prisoners have 
been taken both by the British and 
French, and heavy casual tie# un
doubtedly have been inflicted on the

or leee crippled condition. It Is be
lieved that reinforcements are on the 
way to help them.

What tomorrow holds for the ene
my cannot be forecast but the out
look Is not a promising one under One new German division, which 
present conditions. had Just arrived in the line before the

Moreuil and the country front ad- attack was launched, was told to ex
joining Vlllers-Aux-Ersbles have been ipect local attacks. Prisoners taken 
taken by the French, while the Brl- from this division said they had heard 
tlsh have captured the Dodo and nothing of a general attack betag 
Hamel woods and MareeAave after contemplated.
hard fighting and pushed a consider- Where the tanks and the armored 
able distance beyond. car batteries pressed forward In the

Especially hard fighting was expert- rolling country there was much agi- 
enced and Is still in progress, on the tation among the enemy. A report 
left flank of the fighting front to the came back that a British tank, pro- 
neighborhood of Morlancourt. bably one of the fast little . whippets,

The weather helped in the advance. had bee« «««" chasing a frightened 
North of the attacked son* the bar- i*rman general up the road. But tht 

rage began at 4 o’clock this morning enem> *«»eral was not alone to the 
and lasted four minutes. Tanks then direction In which he was going. Ob- 
rolled forward and with them the In- »«rvfr* reported considerable columns 
fantry ewârmed toward the enemy ot enemy transport going eastward to 
lines. These lines were reached and » hurry durln* the ntlddle of the day 
passed as a mist started to roll In. Further ‘routh- the tanks likewise 

Little Enemy Shelling. dld excellent work- They a,*° h*
All along the line, except possibly b«« taken across the River Luce, 

northward on the left flank, very lit- under the °°ver °* nl*ht- and they 
tie enemy shelling was experienced dld valuab,e work ,n Meletln* u tlw 
after the attack got well under way. caPtuye of Dodo Wood and Hume]

Wood and the nearby high ground. 
Battery Mobility.

Slightly north of here the British 
batteries moved forward so rapidly 
that they were up and firing in their 
new positions thirty minutes aftai 
midnight when the infantry went over 
the top, followed at first In this par
ticular case by the tanks 14*» yards 
to the rear. 7 

At six o’clock the weather 
thick that objects twenty yardg away 
hardly were visible and the British

m
Particularly Large Group of 

German Artillery Left 
Behind. |i

enemy maintained prolonged resist
ance.

“In both localities the fighting was 
heavy, but ultimately our troops broke 
down the opposition of the German 
Infantry and gained their objectives.

“South of the Somme the gallantry 
of the allied infantry and the dash 
and vigor of their attack bad gained 
dualag the afternofen the final objec
tives fpy the day on practically the 
whole of the battiefront.

“Assisted by our light tanks and ar
mored care, cavalry passed thru the 
infantry and beyond our objectives, 
riding down the German transport and 
limbers to their retreat, and capturing 
villages and taking many prisoners.

"The general line reached by our 
troops runs from Plesster-Rozalnvll- 
lers to Beaucourt, to Calx, to Framsr- 
vllle, to Chtpilly and to the west of 
Mcriancourt.

“No accurate estimate can be given

A—Field MarshalLondon, Aug.
Haig's statement concerning the new 
offensive by the British and French 
troops shows that the enemy line has 
fcoen driven in about seven miles and 
a halt to the centre at Messier, which 
lies southeast of Moreuil. It shows 
that goodly gains also have been made 
tiurtward over the front of 30 miles

of British tanks, stormed the Germans 
on a frent of over 20 miles from the 
Avre River at Braches to the neigh
borhood of Morlancourt. The enemy 
was taken by surprise and at all 
points the allied troops have made 
rapid progress.

“At an early hour our first objec
tives had been reached on the whole 
of the front attacked. During the 
morning the advance of the allied In
fantry continued, actively assisted by 
British cavalry, light tanks and mo
tor machine gun batteries.

"The resistance of German divi
sions in the line was overcome at 
certain points after sharp fighting, 
and many prisoners and a number of 
guns were captured by our troops.

“The French troops, attacking with 
great gallantry, crossed the Avre Riv
er and, despite the enemy’s opposi
tion, carried hostile defences.

“South of the Somme the greater , . , ,   . „ , , ... ______ concerning the number of prisoners orpart of our final objectives were gain- _ “ ______ , .„ „ „ , . . . guns or the amount or material cap-
ed before noon, but In the neighbor- tured but it is known that several 
hood of Chlpllly and south Of Lan- thousand prisoners and many guns 
court (Morlancourt?) parties of the have fallen into our hands.”

London, Aug. S.—The Daily Mali's 
correspondent at British headquarters 
says that the hardest fighting occur
red on the extreme northern and 
southern wings.of the British advance, 

of the River Luce and the 
capture of the southern woods par
ticularly proving Wry tough opera
tions 
while.

V

the

I
enemy. , V

Thus far everything has been ac
complished with excesslvèlV small 
losses 'to the allies.

Of one entire British corps, for in
stance, two hours after the attack

Kflvaace abetween Plejsrter and Morlan -
court. V

The statement says that no estimate 
gan be made concerning the prisoner», 
guns and materials captured, but that 
several thousand prisoners and many 
guns have been taken.

The text of tho statement follows:
7 “The operations commenced this 
porntng on the Amiens front by the 
gtench first army under General 
Dsbentry and tlie British fourth army 
*mder Sir Henry P.awlinson are pre
ceding successfully. The assembly of 
filled troops was completed under 
cover of night, unnoticed by the ene-

“But, notwithstanding the* checks,” 
says the correspondent, "the advance 
went with astonishing speed all along 
the line. The tanks, which- did mag
nificent work, helped the speed, but began, only two officers and 16 men 
the prime credit belongs to the dash of the ranks were reported ae casu- 
and training of the Infantry. They ,ties 
smothered the German infantry as our. 
gunners smothered the German gun-1 
ners. Their movement was quick and 
concerted. The enemy had little time 
to remove his guns.

“It is reported that all along the lint 
the field guns were overrun, and a 
particularly large group of them wert 
captured north of the Somme neei 
Chlpllly, where escape was tmpossibh 
owing to the sharp bends in the 
Somme River.

“1 believe that more guns, and o, 
course machine guns, were capturée 
than man be catalogued to a day or 
taro. Some lew of them were used 
against the enemy quite early to tin 
day.

s

Artillery Follows Infantry.
The artillery has followed up the 

storm troops, closely and now Is hurl
ing shells down upon the enemy 
forces,. which, taken by surprise and 
fiercely attacked, must be in a more

a
7S ' 7

Fighting in Outskirts 
Of Important Villages

*y.
French,"At the hour of assault.

Canadian. Australian and English di
ssions. assisted by a large number *

RM ANS FLEE PELL-MELL 
BEFORE ADVANCING ALLIES

à

Germane Qune Smothered.
“The feature of the day was the ex

tinction of the German artillery. Iti 
answer to our barrage was ratbei 
slow and patchy. It was up to thi 
standard at some places, but It lastst 
a very short time to the flrrt degree 
of excellence.

“One Isolated shot deserves men 
tlon. It hit one of our ammunition 
lorries’ engine, but it did not explod* 
a single shell or hurt the driver.

“Such partial successes are few, and 
as soon as the Infantry wae well on 
the move the enemy’s gunner* began 
to pack up. Many of them must have 
bad little chance of saving their bat
teries.

L

British Advancing on South Bank of the 
Somme, While French Gain Ground 

Further South.

was so

were not slow to take the opportun-
tty to plunge thru under Its protection. 
About 6.46 the first prisoners began 
coming back. They were unwounded am 
looked dean, as If they had Just come 
off parade, showing how complete had 
been the surprise. The British came 

them before they had the sllght-

1 ■:

All Objectives Set Attained in Remarkably Quick Time and 
$ Last Accounts Show That Progress Still is Being Made,
I With Germans Decisively Beaten Wherever

They Turned to Fight.

With the French Army to France, end 
Aug. 8.—The line between Albert and 
Montdtdier, along which the allies 
attacked this morning, Is about 26 
miles from enl to end, but the exact 
limits of the infantry fighting are not 
yet reported.

The British are advancing along the 
Somme in the direction of Cercy-Sall- 
Vj, on the south bank of the stream,

toward Mareelcave, on the 
Amiens - Chaulnes railway.
French are pressing in the direction of 
Aubercourt and Demuin, further south 
between Mareelcave and the Amiens- 
Noyon high road. The fighting is 
raging In the outskirts of Merisel and 
Moreuil.

The

upon
est chance to give battle.

The prisoners that arrived later were 
not so clean, and they came rearward 
carrying wounded on stretchers. _ 

Many Guns Taken.
The British army, which had started 

off with a thunderous roar, by 7 o’clock 
had quieted down to a virtual silence. 
This was because the artillery had 
ceased firing while It was being ad
vanced to keep up with the Infantry 
and the tanks. It was the tanks which 
by 7 o’clock had rolled ponderously 
Into Certcy, driving out the 
and a few hours later, to a difficult 
manoeuvre, took the woods opposite.

The tanks crossed the Avre and did 
excellent work here, too, with the in
fantry. On the peninsula between the 
Ancre and the Somme the British cap
tured many guns.

Reports from the south say that 
things are going to splendid fashion 
there, and that the French have been 
equally as successful ae the British. 
Hastily
have developed here and there along 
the line, especially north of the Somme, 
but so ter all are reported to hare 
broken down under the hot Are of the

Complicated Confusion.
“As the sun conquered the mist our 

of complicated{ »All the first line objectives had been 
reached by 8 o’clock till» morning.

airmen saw scenes 
confusion much further afield. Bat
teries and strings of vans scampered 
off, and to the middle of the hurry our 
airmen with machine gun and bomb 
took all advantage possible-

"All the prisoners agree that the 
attack wae an overwhelming surprise 
and that full advantage was taken of 
It by the

“The German defenses, at any rate 
behind the front line, were for the 
most part very inadequate. The old 
zeal of digging to and going to the 
ground seems to l*ave been lost. Nor 
did most of the Germans fight well 
in ‘.he centre.

"The prisoners were very numerous, 
tho an extremely few were taken on 
the front lines owing to the devastat
ing effect of the four-minute barrage 
on the Indifferent defenses. The pro
portion of men killed was large, and 
at one place the numbers were quite 
unusual.”

!

the menace to the channel ports also 
seems, for the moment at least, to van
ish. Already there have been eigne to 
the northward from the positions 
where Crown Prince Rupprecht had 
formed his men for a drive toward the 
channel, that a retrograde movement 
by the Germans was not Improbable. 
With the armies of hie Imperial cous
in on the Solseons-Rheims salient bad
ly shattered and unable to lend him 
aid when his own forces ,north of 
Montdtdier are to a rather precarious 
position as a result of the new offen
sive, It is apparent that Rupprecht 
will have to defer hie campaign to cut 
off the cross-channel service.

miles, eastward from Vlllers-Brrton ■ 
neux to Framervtlle, while from 2 to 
6 miles were gained all along the 
front from northwest of Montdtdier 
to the region around Morlancourt. 
The fighting extended north of Mor
lancourt to the Albert sector, but no 
official details concerning ' It have 
been received,

The advance of the allies In the 
ceniye places them well astride the 
railroad leading from ytllers-Breton • 
neux to the Important junction at 
Chaulnes, where lines radiate north
eastward toward Peronne and south
ward thru Roye to Complegne. The 
railway running northward to Braye 
wav crossed when 'the allies took Fra- 
mervllle. J

' The historic battleground between 
Amiens and Montdtdier again Is the 

- scene of a mighty contest. This time 
fc (he British and French are the ag- 
! (ressors, and under their fierce on- 
' slaughts in the first day’s battle they 
l'pfeve penetrated deeply into the 

German positions over a front of more 
n twenty miles, reaching from the 
ion of Braches to the neighbor
'd of Morlancourt.
'ollowing short but intensive ar- 
iry preparation and aided by misty 

; weather the allied attack took the 
•srmans completely by surprise, and 
they fled almost everywhere pell-mell 
hsfore the tanks, motor machine gun 

; lotteries, cavalry and Infantry sent 
; Wainst them, All the objectives set 
pr the Australians, Canadians, Bng- 
Hsbmen and Frenchmen were attained 

i p remarkably quick time, and at last 
accounts Thursday night the allied 
mrces were still making progress. 

|- Wherever the enemy turned to give 
■ battle he was decisively defeated- 

Thousands of German# were made 
' wtaonsr; large numbers of guns were 
|P*»»d: great quantities of war 
jpeterials were taken and a score or 
S#ore of villages and hamlets were 
•(occupied. In addition heavy casu- 
' f?t,M were Inflicted on the enemy.

M Its deepest point the penetration 
F 4 *bs German line was about 7%

Advance Continues in Good Order
Paris, Aug. 8.—“The attack made this morning by our troops south

east of Amiens, In conjunction with British troops, continues in good 
order,” says the official communication leaned by the war office this eve
ning.

ultlng troops.

“The details are given In the British communication.”

$ Slopes of the Avre Are Captured>
With the French Army in France, Aug. 8.—The slopes ot the valley 

of the Avre have been carried and the aille* have reached the plateau 
beyond. They are making further progress and overcoming every obstacle 
along the line everywhere.

&

Attacking on 25-Mile FrontBRITISH GOVERNMENT
WILL DISARM ULSTERMenace to Enemy Front 

Well out on the plains and pressing 
forward, seemingly with great ra
pidity, the present offensive of the 
French and British gives promise of 
seriously menacing the entire German 
front from near the sea to Rhelms. If 
the drive should proceed eastward to 
any great depth it cannot but affect 
the armies of the German crown prince 
now fighting between the Aisne and 
the Veele, and possibly make Imprac
ticable a stand by them even north of 
the Aisne along the Chemin dee 
Dames.

Under the pressure of the offensive

FIGHT THE HOT WEATHER. London, Aug. 8.—Reuter’s correspondent at French army head
quarters, states that at noon today the Angto-Frenteh were attacking on a 
front of approximately 26 miles between Albert and Montdtdier. A stiff 
fight la raging In the outskirts of Monsel, the first line objectives having 
fallen by 8 this morning.

6 Yesterday and the previous day 
marked the hottest days that Toronto 
has endured for some years and the 
probability is that the heat may con
tinue. The sweeping reduction in all 
Straw and Panama Hats today at 
Dlneen’s Is the best protection against 
old Sol Keep your head cool and 
you will be comfortable.

16.00 Panamas for .
♦10.00 Panamas for .
$3.00 Straw Hats for 
84-00 Straws for . ■
86.00 Straws for ..
Linen and Crash Outing Hats. Mo

tor Dusters, all reduced. The Dlneen 
store is 146 Yongo street.

organized counter-attacksEdward Shertt Announces Intention 
of Seizing Rifles in North of 

Ireland. -
v;

London, Aug. 8- — Edward Shortt, 
chief secretary for Ireland, announc
ed today in the house of commons 
the government’s determination to 
seize 60,000 rifles which are said to 
be in ‘.he hands of Ulsterites. Mr. 
Short* ‘added, significantly, that if the 
government could get them without 
trouble so much the better. This 
étalement was loudly cheered by the 
Nationalist members.

a

Germans Admit British Gains. allies.
It may be taken for granted that fur

ther enemy counter-stroke» will de
velop, either organised from the forces ( 
now in front of the allied troops, or 
from fresh forces that Crown Prince 
Rupprecht undoubtedly win try to hur
ry up from other sectors. Further re
ports of heavy lighting may, therefore, 
be expected.

, .82.60 
..16.00 
..81.60 

.62.00

Berlin, Aug. 8.—(Via London).—The English have forced their way 
Into German positions between the Ancre and the Avre, according to a 
statement issued this evening by the German war office.

The text ot the communication follows:
is attack by the English between the Ancre and the Avre, the 

baa forced hie way Into our peaWona.”
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i| Aimidkl FINES WERE IMPOSED 
ih AWInfilU | FOR BREACH OF ACT|

LES GERMANS
ALLAN SltHaiS 

IN CRITICAL MOOD
Jrr. ■ :

NEED NEW SYST 
OF GIVING ALARMS

-s 's=ii

ONE NOTCH DO 
INWEA1T

m i
I LET COU> YC i -J

1URBS In the county police edunt.yeeterday,
John Plutafioskl, an Austrian, living 
In New Toronto, was fined $10 and 
costs tor being drunk In' a' public 
place. '

Mike Planoskl, another Austrian, of 
New Toronto, was fined $10 and cost# 
for being disorderly. It was alleged 
that he struck John Neute In face and 
threatened to kill him.

Alexander Basarano, New Toronto, j 
weather, the as- was charged With having liquor In 
Asylum was well Place other than hie own dwelling. ] 

was remanded for a week.
Angus Ellis, 669 Perth avenue, was i. , -, . - . . a

remanded for a week on a charge of Labor Candidate the Man to 
stealing a horse, buggy and harness r- .i ■ , / 2 ^
from M. McCrae, Etobicoke. î Furtner Claims Or

Harold Weller, an employe of the yrr -l. ; ___ ___ ’
Le aside Munition Works, was charged ” OTKingmen.
with acting disorderly. It was alleged -
that when Policeman Gardner, of the ...... ««r. 1 i
Leaslde Munition Works, warned him Every problem «£’.général interest 
about throwing stones at a Greek res- ever* great,-qusftlon..t^-ftp(portanc*) be. 
taurant, August 2, he replied In fore the pnbifC4A..tlJl# province açd? Inxish""1, '%««>

sSXaiTieTssr —— <
C. L. Owen, an employe of the Lea- Varl<y« ;-’ecll<liPr labor candidate, last 

side Munition Works, was charged - V _
With unlawfully w’earlng a soldier’s .Considering the excessive heat and 
uniform. He was let go on suspended the. thr®atened ln the
sentence. early pert of tW evening and actually

The motorists fined were: W. Yule, 1*ter’ the meeting which was
Aurora,- $14.25; E. J. Banfleld, 417 Wd f ?” Spadlna
Keele street, $9.25; Robert Adkin, 296
West Richmond street, $9.26; Lyman «tnce t)16 ele<*lon casn-
& James, Ltd., 316 Spadlna avenue pai8? Jn, Northeast -Toronto, amt a 
$7.26; E. F. Wright, 88 Isabella street. W“ dU*T’

j: £vK«, 4.

zi*;™* h*™*' « «• 1 two members of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association.

Mr. Studholme scathingly criticised 
the provincial government for Its- in-

::

= .■Attacks' Government m 
Speech at William 

Varley s Meeting. :
TOAC|^%TKW8

Captain J. E. L. Streight Re
counts Experiences in 

Hun Prisons.

More Evidence Heard at In
quest on Drowning of 

Mrs. Layland.

EarlscourtLondon Ousts Toronto From 
Place of Greatest 

Heat.

j tRiverdale
LATE MELVIN O’NEILL EARLSCOURT VETERANS

WAS BURIED YESTERDAY DISCUSS COAL PROBLEM
bsartnrin ^dtoth*ofe,Mr.ny LrtUto ^ The funeral of - the late, Melvin The regular meeting

Layland was brought out it the inque-t O’Neill, 466 East Queen street, took court Great War Veterans was held
At the suggestion of Coroner jjlace yesterday at St. John’s. Ceme- ln the Belmont Hall last night, the

tery, Norway. The late Melvin president, J. A. Crowder, In the
O’Neill, who .was in his 16th year, was chair, 
drowned on Monday last while en
deavoring. to swim across the river 
at Blyth. * He started on his vacation 
from the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Company by motor car and was dead 
seven days after leaving the city. It 
is stated he was seized with cramps 
while trying to swim across the river.
"When taken from the water ten min
utes after he sank, life was extinct- 

He was the second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. OWeiti, and was almost the 
Sole support of bis home. His father 
Is a cripple and unable to work- A 
maimed eon and younger sister sur
vive. According to L. P. Arlett, pay
master of the Dunlop Tire and Rub
ber Company, he was one of the 
brightest boys who had come . under 
his supervision. He was an employe 
of the firm since he left school two 
years ago and was a keen gardener.
He was a ’member of Trinity Church 
Sunday school

■ . —TT?
Despite the stormy

sr'Jrv.LT"-. =.*. r=. l.
-Streight told of his three years in Ger
man prison camps. Capt. Straight said 
that Mh. had been ln many of the worst 
and some of the best camps ln Germany, 
and none of them were any too com-

’a i.
HeAttho Toronto was not able to hold of the Earls-

the record it had gained the previous 
day of being the warmest spot ln 
Canada, it still maintained à good 
second place, being beaten only by 
London. The mercury rose yesterday 
to the 90 mark here, while London got 

"• a taste of 97 to the shade, still four 
degrees lower than what Toronto had 
experienced the day before.

All day the heat was again most op
pressive, ln fact possibly the weather 
was more suffocating than on Wed
nesday, as the air was more humid 
and the atmosphere fun of electricity.

Cases of heat prostration were again 
dealt with In the drug stores and the 
citizens’ own homes, and the discom
fort was very, marked in all parts of 
the city.

Early to the evening7 the cloud: 
which had been accumulating vast 
•tores of electricity during the last 
two or three days, darkened the sky 
and the rumbling of thunder and the 
flashes of lightning gave promise of a 
good old-fashioned storm which would 
greatly assist ln relieving the situa
tion.

last night.
Elliott ithe case was adjourned until Aug. 
19, when witnesses representing the parks 
department and the naval service will 
be heard.

n took plgce 
Association and its at

titude on the coal question and the 
meeting endorsed the action of the 
association m Its efforts, thru its sec
retary, C. T. Lacey,, to provide coal 
tUe coming winter for returned sol
diers’ families. The secretary spoke 
on the work of the G. W. V. A. con
vention and the changes made In var
ious departments. Comrades G. L. 
Gardner, T. H. Barclay, Harry Smith, 
B. Wright and E. James also spoke.

PREMIER TO ATTEND.

The memorial committee of the 
British Imperial Association met last 
night. Secretary R. 
letter from Sir Willi 
that he would be pleased to take part 
in the Inaugural meeting of the me
morial, which has been arranged for 
early ln September. A board of direc
tors has been appointed and satisfac
tory reports are coming ln from all 
quarters, which ensures the success of 
the movement

dtscuseio
Imperial

on the Bri-A
tish fortable.

Porridge without milk or sugar for 
breakfast, soup that was indeecrl 
poor and black bread once a week 
what prisoners at the best camp» 
served- ., . _ .During a concert at which Capt. 
•Streight was present, the man at the 
piano saw, thru the window, the German 
soldier outside attacking prisoners with 
bayonets. He Immediately struck up 
•‘God Save the King,’’ whereon the sol
diers both Inside the room and outride, 
stood at the salute. Unable to under
stand what was happening the German 
officer did likewise <nd also the German 
soldiers, 6 ''

Capt. Streight explained that they had 
the privilege of renting the room and 
piano for their concerts, which were the 
only things to break the monotony of 
prison life. He said the men were kept 
sane by the hard work they did When 
digging tunnels by which they hoped to 
eecape. At one time they had 18 tun
nels ln operation, but they were dis
covered. .

After three years of misery he was 
exchanged with 86 other officers by the 
Swiss commission, and sent to Switzer
land. ’“Hie last meal X had ln Germany 
was the only good meal I had had since 
I was taken prisoner^ The (Jermanofn- 
eers surrounded us with' many comforts 
and attempted by diplomacy 1<f make Ms 
forget the horrors we had come jZhru. 
Just as we were pulling into the station, 
at Paris our .train was strlck by a bomb 
from an enemy plane and one poor fel
low, a sergeant, who had been a prison 
er almost four years, was killed

In London everybody who could .turn
ed out to greet us, even members of the 
royal family.

About the Canadians.
In speaking of the Canadians Capt. 

Streight said: “You may depend upon It, 
the boys who smashed things up In the 
front line trenches are also smashing 
thing» up in Germany. Not long ago one 
of the leading newspapers published an 
article warning people against employing 
Canadians in any place where machinery 
was used, as It happened in some way 
that bricks and stones were found in 
vital parts of the machine», causing 
great damage, and the boy» were sus-

L. Cousins, chief engineer of the 
r commission, was the first wit- 
Hle testimony was mainly bearing 

on the technical problem of Long Pond 
an4 vicinity. In answer to R. H. Greer, 
representing the crown, as to whether 
the life-saving station was at the right 
geographical point, Mr. Cousins emphati
cally stated it was not. In fact, Toronto 
had only 25 per cent, of her proper life
saving accommodation. When this sta
tion was built it was Intended to have 
four stations of the earns kind at the 
following points: Eastern Channel, West
ern Channel, the Humber and at Wood
bine avenue, but owing to the war and 
lack of money the building of the other 
points was curtailed,* with the result 
shown.

To help the present situation, Mr. 
Cousins suggested that a lookout be 
placed on the roof of the new harbor 
commission administration building.

A statement was produced showing the 
number of drowning fatalities for the 
past four years, aS’ follows : 1916, 23;
1916, 12; 1817, 8; 1918 (to data), 6.

This did not Include the three boys 
who were drowned off Mimtco, as this 
came under county supervision.

"The Alarm System.
In answer to a juryman regarding an 

alarm system, Mr. Cousins said that he 
was at present working on one similar 

' to- the system ln use by the fire depart
ment. However, he concluded there was 
no use suggesting anything like this to 
the government during the duration of 
the war
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CONDITION OF STREET
IS NOT SATISFACTORY

Rain at first fell ln big heavy drops, 
cooling off the air somewhat, but grad
ually the storm increased in violence 
unjll finally there was a welcome fall 
of “cats and dogs.” Rain came down

DanforthSOLDIER GARDENER. . | activity in, dealing with Xhe majority 

men:

Regarding the complaint of the 
Riverdale Business Men’s Association 
to the. works department concerning 
the unsatisfactory state and unfinish
ed condition of the roadway east of 
Dundas Bridge to Hamilton street, 
which bur prevailed for the past five 
to six years. H. W. Barker, secretary of 
the association, states that R. C- Har
ris, commissioner at works, reported 
nearly four years ago that the trunk 
sewer, which was laid in that locality, 
was settling over quicksands, hence 
the unfinished condition of the road
way. A recent application by Mr. 
Barker for attention to the roadway 
brought forth the reply from the 
works commissioner that “the trunk 
sewer was still settling."

Interviewed by a reporter for The 
World yesterday regarding the mat
ter AM. W- W,. HUtz, chairman of the 
board of works, said “I believe the 
settling of the trunk sewer le now 
done, but all work which Is not im
perative is laid over, and thit Is the 
rule at the present time owing td 
war conditions," This piece of road
way is not dangerous and can be put 
Up WHh for the present. There- Is 
very little chanoe of a permanent 
roadway or a sidewalk being put 
down in this locality at the present 
time-" •

oftrIn veritable torrents and . the sudder 
change, aKho causing some discom
fort to those who had ventured out in 
the earlier part of the day without 
raincoat or umbrella, caused a sigh 
of relief and brought a glimmer o; 
hope that the torrid temperature wat 
at an, end.

The forecast for today is: Moderate 
to fresh winds, unsettled, with show-

DISCUSS COAL PROBLEM.'Pte. B. Wright of Harris avenue, 
Earlscourt, who was the first to raise 
a ' crop of early marrowfat, peas, has 
now come forward with a fine crop of 
tomatoes, grown in the open, which, he 
claims, are ' the largest to be seen ln 
this section. These, tomatoes measure 
six inches ln circumference and are 
fully ripe. Pte. Wright is the father 
of the girl Jessie Wright, who pre
sented a gold
“blue devils” when they visited Earls
court recently.

LIVED IN EARLSCOURT.

Joseph Wiggins, employed ■ as an 
elevator operator at the Robert Simp- 
Mui Company, and who was fatally in
jured when caught ln the cable of the 
elevator, lived on North Dufferin street, 
Earlscourt, and w«£s 19 years old at the 
time of his unfortunate death- He 
was born ln England andrhad lived ln 
Toronto about five years. The remains 
will be buried in Prospect Cemetery. 
Wiggins is survived by his father and 
mother and one brother.

LIGHTNING STRIKES HOUSE.

Lightning struck the house of John 
Walshe, 218 Nairn avenue, corner of 
Morrison avenue, last night and put 
the electric lights In the front room 
cut of commission. No other damage £ 
was done and no one was injured.

DID NOT ENTER HALL.

mYork Township. Councilîw-lll dlscuis fhid ?£& 'roada to be just as 
the coal situation at a special meeting broken. "Due consideration r and 
called for Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 13, study” had been accorded a number 
when the coal dealers bordering on of suggestions malle to the. govern- 
the township, both east and west, are ment for the betterment, of the Work- 
requested to attend. This was decided Ingmao. They all knew what that 
at a meeting of the council .held yester- meant The petition’s sent in or taken 
day. The resolution was moved by before the government by large dem- 
Deputy Reeve Fred IL Miller and sec- gallons were duly received and the 
ended by Deputy Reeve William- It. UMptt. minute plgeojrtioled. What wse 
Graham required, said Mr. Studholme, was to
u ______ I send a man like Mr. Varley to the

parliament buildings as a-represent» • 
tit* of the labor classes and the sol
diers so that he might be able to 
get those duaty petitions from their 
hiding place and have them acted 
upon. : ■ 1

1 i Franchise for Women.
Mr. Studholme dwelt at 

_ , I-length upon the hard straggle he had
Many complaints are heard thruout h J hlg proposition for grant-

the district of the lack of public lava- L the women, the franchise finally 
tory accommodation for both sexes, ad0Dted by the legislature, and he 
there being no such convenience near- hope(j ‘jie women lor whom he hkd 
er than East Queen street, at Broad- 1 tought e0 strenuously would show 
view. "The civic authorities should I thetr gratitude by using' that vote to 
make arrangements to place an under- help «loot hie friend, Mr. Varley.- 
ground lavatory at thp comer of Dan- He claimed Hon. Dr. Cody did noL,. 
forth and Broadview while now en- possess the proper knowledge for wf 
gaged on the work of the Don via- reai minister of true education. E®
duct," said a prominent resident of the had all the knowledge required to lead

nr and so could not be blamed for district to a World reporter yesterday, the people thru that narrow path to
they had done. The funny part of --------------- ----------------\ | the Dlace 0f future recompenses, but

was that they convinced the officer." Q£J SIX WEEKS’ LEAVE I he never had nor neVA- could fight
According to the captain, the Russian u «JÏ; children o(“"

prisoners were by far the worst, as they JO HELP IN HARVEST he g shad no boxes sent to them, and all they rwa-r in nunvui poor and the downtrodden, Hon.
received was the prison rations. He said -------- - Cody was not running for a $1,400
there were mere graves outside the camp Former Fermera Now in Expedition- blit $7,500 a year was a different n
than prisoners Inside. British and Can- ary Fores Get Tims Off. ter, especially If be could add to it
adlan men were by far the best looked z --------- $1,400. If he was really a true pail

Capt. Streight sp&etoFthenitralned POBltiotaary force ln Toronto district work there In showing the 
food conditions In’ Switzerland, which who Immediately prior to the time they way to heaven, 
might prevent the exchange of prisoner» were called to tho colors were actually There were no 
before long, and he ended with a strong working on farms. Ottawa announced Lthe government to deal with the re-

the foregoing order thru Toronto ml»- fturned eoldlere, and they would;,face
looking thru the tlre fenL waU? headquarters yesterday after- gj
lng for your aid." noon. armies would come Dome alter toe

Major Fitsp»trick, who was ln the The order also stole, that In asking War. 
chair, gave a short address, followed by f°r harvesting leave the soldiers muet The Allen Question.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, who moved the vote name the far dis on which they are to . Dealing briefly with the a^en ques* 
of thanks. be employed. The government will tion Mr. Studholme sàid he would ad-

Donald C. MacGregor sang one Of his provide transportation for the men, vise the goveriftnent as he had done 
ot liberty,” but announces that no pay win be many times ln the past to take the 

Mm hB?Ù^ng,^nd MlM^IaudrDowïto^ f3rthcomlnS froto the military author!- aliens and sefad them into the north 
gavé a ptïîTo roto Dowsiey t>, durlng the six-week period. of the province $o buMd roads and

TODAY-ir^TTAY AT-
L SCORE 8. I on the land.-'1 n that-

, A,

Aemlllus Jarvis Called, 
Commodore Aemlllus Jarvis, who was 

the next witness, said that he had lived 
on the Island since 1890, and was fa
miliar with pretty nearly everything con
cerning the welfare of bathers. He 
thought that If the government did not 
complete Its program of life stations, the 
present site waa a good one. In answer 
to a question, he said that all men be
longing to the lifesaving crew should be 
able to swim/ and before admitting a 
new man to the crew he should show his 
proficiency. Bathing, he said, should- pet 
be allowed without a competent patrol 
on watch all the time. In his estimation, 
the beet place for a bathing beach was 
the scene of the present fatality. Mr, 
Jarvis stated, further, that the telephone 
system on the Island was very bad, the 
party line system being responsible for 
the bad service. , .

He had never heard any complaint of 
the men of the lifesaving crew, - their 
principal difficulty being the lack of 
equipment. The power boat, which will 
be residy soon, should have been there 

-ten years ago, he said.
\ Captain Chapman, who was present, 
stated that the placing of a lookout on 
the harbor building would be a great help 
to hie crew.

ere. chain to one of the«
p- Soaked Sheaves a Depredated 

Asset BATHING IN DON.

The Don bathing station waa throng
ed all daiy yesterday with boys from 
the Riverdale and Danforth sections.

CITIZENS COMPLAIN.

I

. Nearly every Ontario farm hay grain 
cut ln the fields : a good many have 
some grain stacked in the barn. But all 

.the grain stocked up ln the fields U of 
much concern to the owner; they fear 
that H, may be soaked by thunder or 
other showers; that the stocks may have 

1 to be broken up and the sheaves thrown
down to dry. Two mishandling» of this 
kind may mean that half of the grain 
may be shelled, and the sheaves left out
side fer two to four weeks. What the 
fanner wants new Is dry, warm weathe^ 

A iwlth little or no showers for a few 
days, ln order to house the crop In dry 
condition. Or, falling that, at least 
three dry days between. Every effort 
ought to be made by every band avail
able to get the dry sheaves to the cover 
of the bam. Then the crop is. practically 
saved. And when we’ve got crops .cover
ed they are worth something to the own
er* and the nation. Thunderstorms ln 

, mld-Auguet are to the farmer as ium- 
I mer squalls to the boatman on the lake, 
!No farmer feels good with hi* sheaves 
sogked lit the field. It's like a funeral 
in the house.

r

“I, myself, saw at one time 80 men 
working in a field planting cabbages. All 
day long they worked steadily planting 
them In row by row, until at last the, 
German officer came to overlook them. 
Seeing something strange ln the appear
ance of the plants the officer drew the" 
men up Into a ,body and went on a 
tour of lspectlon. All the plants had 
been planted upside down with the" roots 
above the ground. With Innocent ex
pression# the Canadians told the officer 
that they didn’t know anything about 
farm! 
what

m.

AWAITING THE RESULT
OF" “SMELL” TEST CASE

BIGAMY IS CHARGED.
Cadet Claud* Stocks was arrested yes- '*2?e r^**d*"f*, are 841 Mxlously 

terday by Morality Officer Kerr, charged waiting the result of the test case in 
with bigamy, in that he married Mrs. the courts regarding the smell nuis- 
Mlnnle Whitworth, knowing her to be ance,” said Jesse Ashbrldge, 64 Morley 
already married. The woman’s husband avenue, ts a reporter for The World
’lfaL0V.eIllea!,«t tiSrV l2rtJL^hbvmt£ .laet ev!»ln*v “The,, emeu» this year

to find his wife married to another man. wl““-
'----------------------- —:------------- It Is a question, ln my opinion, as

to the ownership of the plant,” said 
Mr. Ashbrldge. "If It was a privately- 
owned affair, I do not think Dr. Hast
ings would have any hesitation in 
saying that the place was a nuisance 
and a bad thing to have ln a thickly- » 
settled residential district."

m
Both C. T. Lacey, an official of the 

O.W.V.A., and Inspector Dickson, 
acting-chief of police, stated, yesterday 
afternoon that the pblice of Earlscourt 

fit Hall at any 
Bight, as re-

-, ll‘il Ü ?
Ei|: did not en 

time on W 
ported. provisions' made by

I West Toronto
ilsi DIES FROM INJURIES

m Little Frank Lucctbetio, the five- 
year-old son of Joseph and Mrs. Luc-

llght tanks advanced together and trance^to'mgh^c^ ^mtoMtoVât ove^b*M L10

ass ,at“
organizing hi, resistance. Some of the !l recommended P W P^e Th®\oy was enjoying a ride on the

Igffifpi
Ueved to be ln command of the enemy row avenue 'school passed second best driven by Harry Miles, 48 Gladhlll 
on this front, it Is said, has hie re- in the shooting competition for the avenue, Bart Toronto, 
serves concentrated at Cambrai, so public schools of the .city held be- Dr. T. H. Norman was called and 
before he has time to get these in mo- fore the summer vacation. took the child to the Sick Children s
tion, the allies ought to have two or —------- Hospital He did not regain con-
three days of unimpeded advance. NEW PLAYGROUND. sclousnese end died at four o’clock.

Altho It is not probable that this It Is expected «that the new super- 
attack has as Its aim the final round- vised playground on the corner of 
lng up of a large section of the Ger- Rhodes avenue and East Gerrard 
man army, the world must be on the street will be ready for the children 
lookout for sensational developments, some time next week, according to 
Some one of these attacks may bring the statement of an official of the 
the desired collapse of the German parks department to a reporter for 
military organization. All that can The World yesterday. “The equip- 
be counted on at the present moment, m®nt necesaary for the playground 
however, le that the allies will clear we expect will be placed ln readiness 
the enemy out of the territory con- w^”in the next few deys end & su- 
quered in his attack towards Amiens pervl80r placed ln charge," he said.
last spring. That would clinch the aaiMiiai-
allied victory and prove the complete ANNUAL FESTIVAL,
success of the allied defence. It ... ,
would also weaken the German army K Active preparations are being made 
by many divisions at a time when W. H. Hodgson, supsrvirtirr and- 
the Germans can 111 afford to io«*7h»ir hls vtaffi for th® forthcoming annual 
forces, ir their orramzatinn1 am ^ festival at East Riverdale playground, 
collapse from thU btnw A - t T near Morley avenue. The children 
to wrtou. danser ÏZ’J* w?,uld ,be of this densely populated district of 
from a third blow f °™ c?Uap8lnS the east end are looking forward to 

a mira blow. « their annual festival with the great-
The nreaent ; . " • est eagerness. The event takes place

Its ha,# Pr«bably as next Monday.
1T® EeoxraphIcai objective Cambrai, - ______
“to’U»trate*v4<)f.,nile*i f° the ea»‘ward. TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

“lrat**y »■ a blow against the ’______ »
?orni«dl"nhJ7îit the lïïmenee elbow Broadview Boys’ Y.MXJ.A. tennis 
glon ofbComni»»nman 1 ”Vn the re* clufb b*" !u,t started a tournament 
Th# alHedCiriîlP»nf hi a,n',1, Mfntdldler. which .has created considerable Inter- 
ofthtbMdPlt,mnvferî north eet amon* the members and reeidents 

“ J* «toying in the gen- of the district. Matches are now be-
fuilld.urow.fiîl wotîli1t!ie;Iti!<,ff!.ct,hlf- 1ng ^ranged and the club has a 
b .ttom otu fof the lar»ely Increased membership this
position on a 50-4,He fr0n?to nortTero 8ea,°n' R' B' Murray U preeldent’ 
t,'ranc*' If « proceeds much further 
t will affect the whole German line 

between Montdidler and Boissons, and 
so It forme part of tho operations so 
auspiciously begun on the Marne. In 
ether words, the present German posi
tion forms an awkward triangle. The 
ailles are breaking in the apex and ad
vancing down one of the sides towards 
the base. They are thus threatening 
to rip the bottom out of the German 
line.

• l!
PASSED ENTRANCE EXAMS.I I

1 In the great battle begun yesterday 
on tha River Somme, the British, ln- 

, eluding Canadians, and French had 
driven before evening a wedge Into 
the German lines, having a deipth ol 
seven and a half miles at its apex 
and a frontage of 20 miles at Its base. 
From the direction of Amiens the 
allies launched their attack to the 
morning on the front between Morlan- 
coult, near Albert, and the Avre Rivet 
at Blaches, near Montdidler. At night
fall they had advanced the apex of theli 
wedge to Pleseler and had occupied 
the new line of Rozanvlllers, Beau- 
court, Calx, Framervtlle, Chlpilly, and 
a point west of Morlancourt. They 
had managed a night assembly ot their 
troops without discovery by the Ger
mans and their sudden falling on the 
Germans with little artillery prepara
tion came as a complete surprise. 
Only at one point, Morlancourt, the 
Germans were able to offer a respect- 

The advance pro-

!

, when they 
wished to 1 go 
manner th#

—— , I aliens would at «fist be of some use.
Friday ts Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neck- JI Mr. Studholme btiieved the labor 
ear Day at Score's, and 30 dozen of | party should have It# own press as 

the freshest and newest that was the only way for It to get 
four-in-hand oravatsgo the truth brought before thé public. 
Into the week-end In- r. Not a Bolshevik!.
traduction assortment "i have been compared or at * 
at the special price of an attempt hae been made to Ida 
$1.66, and along with me with tl

Yhem » "election of 26 varley, "bat I -have’, nothing whai*IH;J 
dozen English foulard to. dq with any such', Organization. If 
polka dot imperial I hpwever, there are Bblehev.lkl, it to 

. , .. , four-ln-hands — regu- only the result of a Ragputln govern-
larly $1.60, for 66c. These are eum- ment.”

-s—iassss
Ottawa and here tit this province 
there was a seM-elected government 

I and self-made administration, the 
product of the old machine.

Mr. Varley again dealt with tha 
proposal of Mark Irish, M.L.A., that 
a deposit should be asked (torn all 
candidates. He did tfot hetiev» the 

- I Clipue at Queen’s Park , would -dare to 
7 I Put any such legislation Into force- 

The Nickel •Question/'"'"
Mr. . Varley concluded by . refo-ring 

to the nickel question. k SktiH or? 
ganizatlon ln the ttritted fttatet4 thnr

U I

||!Hi I
IWy-Poly Policy.

Why doesn’t Colonel Roly Harris 
hire enough men et the top rate of pay 
and rush the Don viaduct to a finish? 
The delay and inconvenience, the de
privation of this great time saver and 
tire saver coots the citizens fifty times 
what a cheese-paring policy 
save.

REPRESENTED OVERSEAS. And If the colonel evftj opened the
_____ _ track allowance to vehicles he would

p.^.4. Lodge, No. 6961, I.O.O.F, help a lot The people of the east 
Initiated two candidates at the regu- end wffl never forget what a godsend 
lar meeting ln St. James? Hall last the track allowance was to them when 
night Past Grand Bro. F. F. Gilbert Danforth avenue was being construct- 
was presented with a past master’s ed.
jewel and certificate. It Is a matter Even a city commissioner needs an 
of pride to this lodge that out of a accelerator and now’s the time for the 
membership of 290, 74 are overseas, aldermen of Ward One to ask the con- 
15 have returned, and eight have been trailers to butt to a bit. 
killed. ' The delay to completing the Bloor-

Danforth viaduct is all the more mark- 
jediwheo It Is remembered how quickly 
the contractors finished their part ol 
the Joto. ’ The slow progress is at
tributed by the city authorities 
to lack of labor, but private 
contractors have no difficulty in get- 

. ting men. The fact that the city will 
not pay aliens the maximum rate ol 
27c Is the reason why laborers will nol 
work on the viaduct In order to com
plete tills great public- convenience It 
Is suggested the board of control sus
pend the wage clause limiting foreign
ers’ pay to $41-2 cents an hour.
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WHEN IN HÂMILT0■■H
Step it the ARMORY HOTEL 113 Jiffies N

H
Mil

■ i able resistance, 
ceeded steadily during the day and ln 
the afternoon German motor trans
porte appeared on the horizon, scurry- 
tor away. By 3.80 o’clock ln the af
ternoon the allies had taken 7,000 
prisoners and about 100 guns. At 
nightfall they were still on the forward 
march.

Flnt-01aMPSoornmair1111

mil I'
11 *1
all ' j111

All Street Or» P Deer,
;y NUBBISM'fN FIRE.

Thé- lobaii-fire "hlig|de ws#.«ailed 
to the rear of 222 Mavety street yesi 
terday where some rubbish ln a shed 
was found blazing. It was quickly ex
tinguished and no damage was done

!i
«MTeiAL/uroyta0 0 0

The French first army under Gen-

are the forces which are canrl«*tout 
these operations. The British fourth 
army comprises Canadian, Australian 
and English dlvislona At least a part 
of these troops come from the general 
allied reserve and ln consequence thej 
have a vast amount of fight about 
them. This Is the first action of tlx 
year with a large number of Cana- 
dlan troops engaged. The Canadians 
make valable shock troops and are 
regarded as excellent for leading an 
advance.

’ The German resistance, which was 
feeble in the morning, woke up in 
soots to the afternoon. The allied on
set however, broke the enemy stand 
end pressed on to the final objectives 
of the day. If the advance is resumed 
this morning, the allies may count 
upon stronger opposition. Thanks to 
the support of the tanks and the mo
bile artillery, the allies suffered only 
light casualties. One British army 
corps of probably four divisions had 
only 17 casualties to two hours of 
fighting. Owing to the exposed posi
tions occupied by the Germans on the 
battlefield, they were only able to 
throw up a few strong defences. The 

' fighting will therefore mainly take 
place ln the open field.

For these operations the British and 
French higher command appears To 
have secured a happy co-operation of 
all arme. Infantry, cavalry, artillery, 
mobile machine gun batteries and

•uKwvToomct is. which Germany gov large - quantities 
Of nickel had been seized by tlx Am
erican Government. The provincial 
government herV'had not token any 
action to prevent the nickel produced 
to On’arlo from reaching the .tnemW 
and he only hoped that none ot th/ 
men Canada had sent to the fighting 

1 Hne had been shot down 'by bullets
■ tipped with Optario nickel or that 
I any of the men Wotlkl come back" to 
1 this country with Canadian nickel, in
■ their bodies,. ... ,, -.r.k. f I

John McLeod, a returned soldier S 
1 and a member of the Great War Vet*11 
I crane’ Association, dealt with tha# 
t alien- labor in the Alberta ceâl mtaek ”
■ I where they worked only a couple eE-i: 
I day» because they were earning the
■ I highest wages they ever had got til
■ | their Uves.
K The chair was occupied by John 1 
S Doggett, a returned soldier and * |
■ member of the Great. War Veteran/

11 Association ,.. e
I The meeting concluded with tha
I I singing of the National Anthem rtKL 

three loud cheers for Mr. Varier 
Mr. Studholme.

MeCORMACK L. 0 L.I
The regular meeting of McCormack 

L.’t>. L. was held last night ln Col
vin’s Hall.

1
I i

MACHINISTS MEET.

Hazel Lodge, No. $71, of the Inter
national Association ot Machinists, 
held a special meeting last night at 
St. James’ Hall.

To
Keep FUELVf

■
MOTHER OF INFANT

TO BE EXAMINED
Now le the time to order a cord or 
two of No. 1 hardwood. We sell 
direct from bush to consumer.

LENGTHS
48-in. wood, $12.00 ^ 
24-in. wood, $12,50 
12-in. wood, 513.50 cp0errd
Delivered to any address ln To
ronto. We will only have a limited 
amount to sell, and a reserve of 
hardwood is a good thing to have 
for’the winter.

Ne phene orders accepted.

RAIN WILL BE HELP
TO COUNTRY’S CROPS Fit• • •

I
The Jury which investigated the death 

of the infant of Agnes Feeney last night 
brought to the following verdict: “We, 
the Jury, find that toe infant son of 
Agnes Feeney came to Its death on Aug. 
5 by causes "unknown. We would add 
that the parents of the child should be 
held responsible for not providing toe 
necessary medical attention beforehand.” 
The evidence showed that Dr, K. Camp- 

1461 Danforth avenue, was called, 
but when he arrived the child had been 
dead an hour. Dr. Jones, who made the 
autopsy, stated that death was due to a 
fractured axull. B. H. Greer, who re
presented the crown, ordered the girt, 
who la at present in the General Hos
pital. to be examined 
condition.

V
The best work is de

manded from all at this
crisis in the world’s history. 
We can’t do our best when 
the system is full of poi
sons.

The liv»r and kidneys
must be kt* t active so that 
the blood will be properly 
filtered. Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills are the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organs.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do your best work.

A severe electrical and windstorm, 
accompanied by a heavy downfall of 
rato, passed over the .Town of New
market and the northern part of York 
County about 4 o’clock yesterday af- 
ter noon.

In Newmarket twd or- three tree* on 
Eagle street were struck -by lightning 
and thrown across the electric light 
wires, disorganizing the -service for the 
rest of the evening.

The rain " fell in torrents, heating 
down some of the standing corn and 
thru the county some of the standing 
grain was leveled.

While delaying the -îarvest, the 
rainfall will do an Immense amount of 
good to the meadow and root lands, 
which were parched and dried up with 
the excessive heat. At a late hour 
there were ho reports of any barn 
tiree.

bell,— * e e
The British war office issued Its first 

official communication on the opera
tions ln northern Russia last night It 
announces that, after landing In Arch- 
o.’igel, the allied forces moved forward 
southwards along the Vologda Rail
way and drove back opposing forces, 
supported by Germans, to Obozseska- 
ka, 70 miles south of Archangel, This 
announcement marks the beginning of 
the allied campaign from the north. 
The first allied object Is apparently 
the clearing of northern Russia of 
Germans and Bolshevik forces.

The Muskoka Corkwood 
and lumber Co.

TTI •TSas to her mental

I-
ft-PASSENGER INJURED. 311 Ryrle Building

On and After Aug. 10, 191S, our 
prices raise $1 per cord.

Morton Adams, lft Mutual street, sus
tained two broken ribs when he slipped 

off the steamer Mscaseawhile walking « 
^eiVHoipltot was removed to St. la

in the police ambulance. T
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And f/iis too when “the Weather Man* 
continues to predict much hoi weather 
still ahead.

5"ite the 1'fl *
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If you’re going in for any outdoor activity these days an outing shirt is 
almost a necessity. Even if it’s only cutting the grass you have to either take off 
your stiff collar with the semi-dishevelled result or wear an outing shirt with its 
attached soft collar, giving the appearance of neatness without discomfort.

The ones specially reduced from $1.25 to 98c for today are made of white 
mercerized twill or openwork mesh in coat style with reversible, attached collar, 
breast pocket and single band cuffs in imitation double cuff effect. Sizes in the 
lot 14 to 18. Regular $L25 to $1.50. Today, 98c.
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Also These Colored Neglige Shirts 
Reduced to 69c

Reg.Men's Light Weight Combinations, 
$1.48 and $2.00; Today, $1.29

And as for a Bathing Suit !
This special offering will appeal most 

to those about to leave for their holidays, or 
those who live at the Island or the 
Beaches, where the before^sup- 
per-and-breakfast dip is prevalent.
See these All-wool Bathing Suits in 
two-piece style, in several two-color ^ 
combination effects, in two-inch % 
club stripes; others of cotton and 
wool are in one-piece style, with 
skirt, in black and orange and navy 

Sizes in the lot, 34 t%
44, but not all sizes in each color or 
style. Reg. $4.00. Today, $2.95.

Men’s Walking Sticks
In partridge, rosewood, ebony, ma- 

lacca, boxwood and other attractive 
woods. Some plain, others neatly 
iriounted With silver caps and bands.
Reg. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
Today, each, $1.50.

—Main Floor, Tonge St.

day .
‘3

l V
soft double cuffs. 

Hack, helio,
These are in cqat style, with laundered 

in neat stripe patterns, in single or cluster effects, in 
tan, green or Hue on light grounds. Sizes 14 to 1 7/2- Reg» oDc 
and $1.00. Today, 69c.
And Attractive Four-In-Hand Ties, Reg. 60c, Today 26e

Silk or Cotton or Fibre Silk Neckwear, in four-in-hand style, with 
wide flowing ends and thin strong neckbands, in a variety of attrac
tive patterns, in allover conventional, figured or striped designs, in 
red, bltie, green, mauve and brown. Reg. 50c.

Men *s Oxfords, Reg. $7.50 and $8.00, Today $4.45

or 1An opportunity to get this Summer Underclothing at a price 
which means substantial savings. These comHnations are pf white 
or natural balbriggan. Most of the white are in knee length, and 
the natural in ankle length, Both styles have short sleeves and 

Sizes 34 to 46 in the lot. Reg. $1.46 and $2.00.
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closed crotch. 
Today, $1.29.
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A "Costless” Suspender Is Also an Asset in Summer■

When the heat forces the "coatless man" into prominence and 
and more men are seen carrying their coats over their arms.

i: ; :

and red.. more
This line is plain white, in both two and four-point style, with nickel-
plated buckles and loops that fasten to the trousers. Reg. 39c. To
day 29c —Main Floor, Centro.

I M
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They have Goodyear welted soles, popular recede last, in 
brown calfskin and gumnetal calf. Sizes 5|/2 to 11, in widths B 
and E. Reg. $7.50 and $6.00. Today, pair, $4.45.

Boys’ Oxfords, Reg. $4.50 an(l $4.76, Today, $2.96
They are made with Goodyear welted soles, in gunmetal calf, 

with leather and mahogany brown calf, with NeoUn soles. Sizes 
I to 5!/z. Reg. $4.50 and $4.75. Today, $2.95. ^

I*
iff.

Men's Plain Black Cotton Hose
Forty-five dozen pairs only and reduced, too, to iXVlfi a, pair. 

They are made seamless and elastic-fitting with fine ribbed cuff and 
reinforced at toe, heel and sole. All sizes. Reg. 18c. Today, 
pair, 1 V/ic.
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South American Palm Leaf Hats l
A Typical Friday Bargain at $2.25

Substantial 
Savings In Boys' 

Clothing
I

i provisions made 
to deal with the 
and they would' Ü 
nnslbUlttoe when the :j 
me home after the

They are in fedora, neglige and 
sailor shapes, with plain black or 
fancy puggaree bands, and flaring or 
pencil brims. All sizes in the lot, but 
not in each line. Today, $2.25.

Men’s Hits, just the thing for fish
ing and golfing. They are in helmet 
shape, with white puggaree band, 
some with ventilations in crown. 
Reg. $2.00. Today, $1.49.

Kiddies’ Straws, of Milan, Shonshi 
or Canton braids, in green, brown, 
blue, Tuscan or white, in sailor shape, 
with dome or square crown, with 
plain and navy Hue or name ribbon 
bands. Today, $1.89.

Boys’ Tweed Suits, medium 
, shade of grey, in pick-and-pick 

pattern. Three-button, single- 
breasted coat has sewn belt and 
flap pockets. Natt^ shaped 
lapels and strong body linings. 
Bloomer pants have “Gover
nor” fastener knee band. Sizes 
29 and 34. .Today, $5.95.

Boys’ Overalls, extra strong
ly made and sturdy wearing ma
terials. Plain blue, blue and 
white stripe, a few khaki and 
various other stripe or check 
patterns. Two front pockets 
and bib with straps over shoul
ders. Sizes 3 to 10 years. 
Today, pair, 89c.
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f a ^aeputln g : Boys’ Suspender Knickers,:
plain dark blue or assorted 
stripe patterns. Straps over 
shoulders. Sizes 3 to 6 years. 
Reg. 49c. Today, pair, 35c.
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TELEPHONE GIRLS 
ASK HIGHER WAGES

MAYOR FORWARDS
COMPLAINTS TO POUCE

girls. I quite admit,” said this girl, 
"but the company emplovs her for its 
own benefit. It has always complained 
that the’ girls have taken time off for 
no reason whatever, and the nurse was 
Installed so as to make sure that no 
girl had such an opportunity. She 
does look after the girls, and the com
pany also provides a very nice lounge 
room, with a medicine cheat for the 
girls.”

One of the chief reasons for dissatis
faction is said to be the principle 
adopted by the company of paying the 
girls in training a dollar a week more 
than the regular operators. Another 
cause of complaint to understood to be 
the policy of mixing schedule». A re
lief operator, for instance, receives 
after a certain period a weekly salary 
of |10. But as soon as she returns to 
her duties as a day operator she to 
docked a dollar a week, no matter 
what her wage was as a relief oper
ator.

Church street, subject to medical ex
amination. Charles O. Flick, 80 Gar
net avenue.

street (while in class C). Walter E- 
Paistey, 674 Shaw street (while in 
class C). William McIIroy Maxwell, 
107 Givens street (while in class E). 
Robert S. Le Drew, 1*2 Beatrice Street, 
(while in class B}. Albert MoBrten, 
198 Dowling avenue (while in class 
E). Alton H. Sinclair, 886 Quebec 
avenue (December 1). Alfred H. Wil
liams, 268 Pape avenue (December 1). 
Matthew M. Chivrell, 1886 King street 
West (while father to at front). Ro
bert J. Montgomery, 147 Beverley 
street (while in class B). 7. O. Law- 
son, 166 HowArd Park avenue. Fred 
Stanley, 6 Rdbtnson street (while in 
class E).‘ Thos. B. MoCroseen, 814

been decided by the Ottawa authori
ties.

Alfred H. Williams, 268 Pape ave
nue, an investigator in the employ of 
the Thiel Detective Agency, was 
exempted from military service until 
Dec. 1, with leave to apply further. 
The agency stated he would be re
quired as a material witness in nearly 
ten criminal cases coming up for 
trial in Winnipeg and Vancouver in 
the fall. He also claimed exemption 
on domestic grounds.

Extensions Granted.
* Louis Jagger, 214 Hallam . street 
(while in class C). Archibald C. 
Black, 466 Dovercourt road (while in 
class O... Bertie Gill, 884 Richmond 
street West (while iii Class C). Pat
rick Barrer, 87 Stewart street (while 
in class C). Wm. H. Browne, 81 
Gloucester street (while acting as 
shell Inspecter). Ronald R. Hannah, 
84 Mackenzie crescent (November 1). 
Oliver J, Davis, Alton, Ont (while 
supporting mother). James Keddle, 
692A College street (while supporting 
sister). Henry Claxton, 860 Shaw 
street (December 1).
114 Baldwin street (November 1). Geo. 
W. Robinson. 283 Montrose avenue 
(while In class C). Louis Freeman, 
220 Clinton street (while in class C). 
Samuel Alexander, 876 Manning Ave- 
(January 1). David Neilly, 217 Dela
ware avenue (while supporting moth
er). P-C. Reginald W. Button, No. 1 
Station (while in class B).
Donohue, 99 Manning avenue (while 
supporting sister and family). John 
B. Bell, 81 Jameson avenue (while in 
class
Lansdowne 
class C). Harry T. Bruce, 749 Dupont

Profanity and "other vulgar lan
guage Used by members of the force" 
must stop, said Mayor Church in • 
letter yesterday to the chief of police. 
Several complaints had been received 
about what the police had said on the 
nights of the trouble.

"I should also like to call your atten
tion,” the mayor adds, "to the fact 
that many people, including some sol
diers, are going into restaurants and 
other places and demanding free meals 
and other services. This to another 
form of rioting and disorder ‘Jbtf 
should be, stopped. I think that in
formation should be laid against seme 
of these parties for rioting."

The absence of ventilation in the 
cells of the police stations was also 
referred to by the mayor, who thought 
that as they were under the control of 
the property committee, Dr. Hastings 
should see that they are put In * 
sanitary condition.

ASK FOR ASSURANCE
ABOUT NATIVE WINES

They Also Want Shorter 
Hours and Extra Satur

day Afternoon Off.

i Police Inspector Appears for 
I Member Up Before 

Tribunal. 1 '.

^ many get extensions

The vineyard owners and grape 
growers of this province, as well as 
the manufacturers of native wines, are 
anxious that some definite assurance 
be given them by the Provincial Gov
ernment that no action will be taken 
to restrict their business. An order- 
ln-council of the federal authorities 
prohibits the manufacture of all kinds 
of liquor, including native wines, after 
December 81, and the growers and 
wine manufacturers tear that the pro
vincial government may take some 
steps to prohibit the sale of the na
tive wines after that date.

Their contention Is that they should 
be given some definite statement of 
the attitude the provincial government 
will assume. The growers would like 
to dispone of the present year s crop 
of grapes to the best advantage, and 
the wine manufacturers will not make 
any purchases unless they are assured 
tliat they will be allowed to dispose 
of the wine they manufacture up to 
December 81.

A delegation of both growers and 
manufacturers will appear before 
Premier Hearet at an early date to 
place their claims before him and ob
tain some definite Information as to 
the future action, if any, the govern
ment wid take regarding the sale of 

Earl Ferguson, 844 the native wines.

N

A meeting of the girl employes ot 
the Bell Telephone Co. has been called 
for this evening at the Labor Temple.

It, Is stated that the girls are dis
satisfied with the low wages now re
ceived from the company, and desire 
shorter hours. An operator commences 
at about |8 a week, gradually in
creasing her wage by an automatic 
increase of 60 cents every few months 
until finally the operator, as a super
visor, may receive 111 a week.

A former operator stated that the 
welfare treatment of the company to
wards its employes did not commence 
until an employe had been with the 
company for at least two years. It 
might, she said, be true that there was 
a i tension fund, but it was equally true 
that no employe under 40 would re
ceive a pension, and certainly not un
less she had been in the employ of the 
company fot twenty years.

Nurse fer Employes.
"Oh. yes, there to a nurse for the
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Great War Vetera!

Concord avenue (while in class B). 
Joseph M. Triller, 816 Palmerston 
avenue (while in class B). Frank 
Oliver, 1J6 John street (while in 
class B). James B. Reid, 624 Craw
ford street (while in class B). Ed
mund H. Payne, 18 Elgin avenue 
(while in class B). William Norrish, 
46 Palmerston avenue (whtie in class 
B). Frederick H. Sykes, 68 Howland 
avenue (while in class B). Albert 
Singer, 1 Concord avenue, not to be 
called until Oct. 16. Francis H. At
kinson, Oormtoy, Ont., not to be call
ed tlM Sept. 1- Wm. Norton, 86 Gam
ble avenue, not to be called till Sept

Ten, However, Fail and Must 
_ Report for Military

6i
I

Duty.KJ

Want Mere Tims Off.
The girls are also demanding every 

third Saturday afternoon off, Instead 
of at present every fourth.

A. J. Watson, divisional traffic 
superintendent of the company, stated 
that he knew nothing of any trouble 
between the employes and the com
pany.

"We have been considering an In
crease in tbe wage schedule during 
the past two weeks.” said Mr. Wat
son. ‘And I may say that the increases 
considered are new being authorized. 
The class of girls we employ to net 
addicted to the consideration ot 
strikes.”

£; When the case of Policeman Regin- 
<■ *** W. Button came before the tri- 

tomot presided over by Mr. Justice 
,, Clute yesterday. Inspector Dickson 
f Present to ask that the man be 

11 Permitted to

concluded With . • 
National Anthem 
rs for Mr. Varley-

Harry Corln,
»

SUNDAY WORLD, HELPERS.
The Utile Sunday World Helpees had 

a nice display of vegetables at 71 West 
King street yesterday, the proceeds of 
which will go to returned soldiers. The 
•workers were disappointed that their 
customers were not more numerous, 
but in spite of this and tbe heat they 
were quite enthusiastic. Those in 
charge were Goldie Green. Verna Har
den. Violet Baker and Arthur Stanton.

remain on the force.
The strength of our police force has 

b**n diminished by one-third,” said 
ths hupsetor. "We are at present 
.** Short-handed and if any more 

l J™1 Y® token away it will leave us 
, had position to safeguard the 

if sud property.” Exemption was
i.üLmnt*d the policeman while he

- *n Cltee B, leave being also
- the registrar to reopen the case 

*Jt*r oeboe eases new pending have

1.
Extensions Refused.

William F- Goodman, 78 McCaul 
street. Roy C. Ramsay, 189 Blyth- 
wood road. Frank H. Burrows, 29 St. 
Joseph street. James Conroy, 12 
Montrose avenue- Edwin M. Woods, 
66 Foxbar road, subject to medical 
examination. Albert B. Ballanttne, 66 
Shannon street, subject to medical ex
amination.
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Mm! Are You Content to Swelter in a
Heavy Saitg|j|

When You Can Be Comfortably Cool and Content 
in One of These' Serviceable Summer 

Suits at $7.75
These Two-piece, Light-weight Tweed 

Suits are in various patterns, mixtures and 
stripes, in shades of grey and fawn, single- 
breasted style' arid quarter and half lined.
Trousers are in outing style, with cuffs and 
belt loops. Sizes 36 to 46. Today, $7.75.

Big Boys’ 3-piece Long Trouser Suits» of 
tweeds and worsted finished materials, in 
shades of grey, pin check, fine stripes and fancy 
weaves; single-breasted, form-fitting sacque 
style, with notch or peaked lapels; a few have 
belt all round. Sizes 33 to 36. Reg. $18.00,
$20.00 and $22^50. Today, $13.75.

- Black Lustre and Silver Grey Coats, in plain shades. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $3.50 and $4.00. Today, $2.90.

. —Main Floor, Queen 8L
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mUta, including the patriotic workers,
Red Groea, etc.

HOUSE SHORTAGE 
A LIVELY TOPIC

■itended Its operations was because ol 
the troubleAn ««Ulng It* lands at the 
present time. lUbtl “SEE FT THROUGH** 

EYTOOa SOLDIERS’ NEEDS 
IN THE HOME — MUSIC

Mi _______ ; i. wV»Emergency Meaeure.
Representing the government Hous

ing commission. Sir John Wlllison ex
plained that the government's otter 
was made as an emergency measure. 
The money would be1 provided, ât a 
low rate of Interest and the otter 
would serve as an Inducement to the 
municipalities to «olve their own 
housing..problems. .The. municipalities 
would -be -responsible to ' the govern
ment for any money advanced.

Finally after a general discussion 
a committee to consider the whole 
questloh was appointed consisting of 
Thomas Brada haw. finance commis
sioner; R. C Harris, commissioner of 
works; D. Chisholm, property com
missioner; Dr. C. J. O. Hastings, 
M.O.H.; Assessment Commiasioner 
Forman and City Architect Pearse-

At the sub-property committee's 
meeting City Architect Pearse sub - 
milled plans for a six-roomed house 
to cost $2600, and Asaessment Com
missioner Forman presented a report 
showing the effect of granting ex
emption of houses to the amount of 
$700. In 191$ there were, he said, 
85,460 residences, which at $700 each 
would mean a reduction in the as
sessment of $69,815,000, reducing It to 
$546,912,000. Thia would mean an in
crease in the tax rate from 80H to 
8314 mills on the dollar. On an in
come assessment the Increased tax 
would be from $61 to $67. A house 
assessed at $1800 would now pay 
$71.87; with the exemption and new 
rate 864.94, a saving of $16.43 to the 
owner A house asaessed at $6800 
would now pay $176.90, and with the 
exemption $170-86. An $8000 house 
would now pay $244, and under the 
exemption with the increased tax rate, 
$244.65.

"It would redude the 
it is most needed/' said Mr. Forman.

It was pointed out by the finance 
commissioner that the statement that 
there was a shortage of 6000 houses 
in thertty, if true, meant that $12,- 
000,OOff would be necessary to meet 
the situation.
1, Aid. Ball thought that whatever 
was done should be done quickly, and 
the committee agreed to hie sugges
tion that the government's offer be 
taken advantage of and the Toronto 
Housing Co. consulted.

•*
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Procedure^ Followed by Officials 
When Enquiry is Made 

fqr Soldiers.

CIRCULAR HAS WARNING

Committee of Civic Officials 
to Investigate Whole 

Question.

—

Samuel Gompers Will Not >Bt 
Able to Attend Exhibition,

, He Says.
——

The following letter was received 
last evening by John ». Kent of. the

from

Should Be Selling at~ 
$375 to $400

* . > . *. > ~ .* 1 '• " ' ff i 41^4j

Still Remains at $27

PRINCE ARTHUR HERE
PART OF NEXT WEEK \.y

.

{TO ACCEPT ASSISTANCE ■- Toronto will be honored on Tues-. 
day next by the visit of Prince Arthur 
of Connaught, son of the late Cover 
her-General of Canada, the Duke of 
Connaught. The prince will 1 arrive 
In Toronto on Tuesday evening, with 
his suite, which includes Lieut.-Gen.

William Pulteney, MaJ. the Earl of 
Pembroke and Montgomery, Major 
Batt, A.D.C.,. He will be the guest 
pf Sir John Hendrie during hie visit 
here.

On Wednesday morning at 10.80 an 
address of welcome to the prince will 
be read in front of the parliament 
buildings by Premier Hearst, and 1m-

. ... r _ __. mediately afterward» Prince Arthur
you of my deep regret that I am com- ,wyv present decorations and medals 

up further considéra- awarded to soldiers in the Toronto 
tion of the trip, but I can only say, strict.
that as a good soldier* I must obey yyom the parliament buildings the
° « .(-.«i-tmsnV P*rt-y will iprodeed to Hart House

The letter proved a where th will be shown the treat-
at the Labor Temple last night. It ment Med ln «.education of retum-

bZntTk„n,?Sn^..*°ru,tr^oPI^ ®d men- They will 8ien motor to the 
that ttie United States would ihortly orthopedic Hospital at Davleville and 
■end Mr. Gompers on an toportant after lunch an inepection will be made 
mission, but It was hoped that his de- , th R A P ' parture would be tWayed beyond Sep- In tho evening the prince and his 
tomber 2. However, the regret f suite will be the gueets of honor at

r JT”1 dinner at Government House to which
considerably byw the ,.^°?wl ^rt)rate a «umber of distinguished Toronto 
Mr. Gompers will likely celebrate cltlMn8 have been Jnvited.
Labor Day among men who j^® On Thursday morning the prince

°w« n«^aT^Ôrh“- to
manity at large.

Decision Reached to Take 
\ Advantage of Govern

ment’s Recent Offer.

Canadian National Exhibition,
Samuel Gompers, president of the 
erican Federation of Labor f ''

"It Is with keen regret that I have 
to advise you that circumstances have 
so shaped themselves as to make it 
impossible for me to go, to ’ Canada 
for Labor Day as I had hoped and 
anticipated. Further, I find myself so 
situated that I cannot even explain to 
you why I am compelled to forego the 
pleasure of another visit to Canada. 
Later you will be advised more defin
itely as to this. I can only -assure

Imposters Claim Ability to Find 
Relatives and Answer 

Advertisements.

Am-

S ■• 4'- 'f t1 'Sir
I

"Information regarding missing offi
cers and men," Is the heading of an 
important official communication re
ceived from Ottawa yesterday after
noon by Toronto military headquai- 
ters. It will be read with much Inter
est by all having soldier* overseas, as 
it tells what the war office in London 
is doing in the matter of missing sol
diers and also refers to the question 
of prisoners of war.

Steps taken by the war office to 
ascertain whether officers and men 
who have been 'reported missing are 
prisoners of war, or if not, whether 
any definite infornfatlon is available 
as to their fate, are outlined as fol
lows:

"The commanding officer of a unit, 
before making his report, aecertalne 
as far as possible from the officers and 
men present with the unit whether any 
reliable evidence is forthcoming. If 
not, he reports the soldier mlestiig.

“Lists of the missing are supplied 
by the war office to the enquiry, de
partment of the Red Cross, IS Carlton 
House terrace, London. The repre
sentatives of this body arc given fa
cilities at the hospitals and camps at 
home and overseas to collect Informa
tion from wounded soldiers.

"Information so collected,' if likely 
to establish the fate of the officer or 
man, is passed to the war office, and 
in the case of the rank and 
taken up officially without 
from the relatives.

In the case of officers, these reporta 
if sufficiently definite, are also investi
gated, but Investigation as a rule ln 
the case of officers Is left to the rela
tives, since the relatives receive more 
reliable information than the war of
fice.

shortage of low priced houses 
Wa» a lively topic around the city 
Hall yesterday. In the morning the 
board, of control, after a meeting with 
a large number of citizens, decided to 
appoint a committee of civic officials 

.to Investigate the whole question and 
bring in a report by the end of Sep
tember as to what they think should 
be done. -A sub-property committee in 
'the afternoon, on motion of Aid. Ball, 
.recommended that the Ontario Gov
ernment's offer to make loans for 
building purposes to municipalities be 
taken advantage of and that the Tor
onto Housing Company, which has had 
a wide experience in connection with 
the housing problem, be asked for sug
gestions • It was also agreed that as 
far as poslble land owned by the city 
should be utilized for the erection oi 
houses.

taxes where

Loan Not Practicable.
At', the controllers’ meeting the opin

ion wase-expressed that the govern
ment's proposal to loan money, for 

' building was, as far as Toronto ts 
concerned, not practicable. There were 
present Sir John Wlllison, Thomas 
Bradshaw, finance commissioner, Tho*. 
Rodden, Dr. Hastings, C. A. Thomp
son, trustee; Mrs. A, C. Courtlce, Dr. 
H. L. Brittain and others. Mr. Roden 
understood, he said, Toronto was 6,000 
houses Short, and he felt sure the 
government’s loan would be of ad
vantage in .relieving the situation. He 
did not think it was a good thing for 
the city itself to go into the building 
line. It should co-operate with the 
government and assist ln the finan
cing. For $2,600 he thought a suitable 
house could be built Including the cost 
of the land. The city could sell the 
land on easy terms.
Toronto Housing Company had not ex-

f‘ I
Plan Demonstration.

There will fee no change ln the plans 
for the demonstration that had been 
planned ln Mr. Gompers’ honor. The 
usual demonstration will be held at 
the Exhibition and there is every 
prospect of a parade, the first since 
before the war. It will be of an in
dustrial nature along the lines of those 
recently held |a England Where 
ployer and employed took part and 
demonstrated the new unity and bet
ter understanding between the two 
classes

A committee of fifteen was recently 
formed to take-charge of the matter,
five each from the Trades and Labor, ... „ „ _ ...Council, the Labor Day Committee and l A.ld> H- BaJls «ub-committee, 
the Building Trades League. The lat- appointed to. gather data and 
ter body will name Its. representatives recommendations looking to the lm- 
on Monday night next, but the other provement Of the Assessment 
ten members have been at work for concluded Its work yesterday after

noon after formulating a number of 
amendments, the adoption of wh 
they think will render assessments 
more equable. These recommenda
tions will be presented by Aldermen 
Ball and Honeyford to the board of 
control for Its approval, and that 
body, ln turn, will be asked to for
ward them to the special committee 
appointed by the Ontario Government 
to consider the whole question of 
wessment -.£«

Among the amendments recom
mended is one permitting the city to 
sell property after ft. is two years in 
arrears for taxes. Instead of three ass
granting éxémptîdtf-' from taxation. In 
the transfer of %boperty 
consideration ShMid be declared un
der-oath at the tld» it f* registered.

A standardize» local Improvement 
act Is advised mr that when a work 
is constructed under that syetem its 
further improvement or upkeep should 
be a charge on the city as a whole.

An income tax should, it is recom
mended, be collected from all rents 
which "are now exempted and the city 
should also have local option in the 
matter of assessing improved proper
ties, at a lower rate than unimproved 
or vacant land.

WORK ON ASSESSMENT1

file, Is
requestBUILDING PERMITS.

The .Canadian Aeroplanes Ltd., have 
been granted a permit for an addi
tional storey to their plant on Duf- 
ferin street, and for other extensions 
to coet $114,000. Other permits Issued 
were: Wm. Mackenzie, two detached 
dwellings on north side of Berwick 
avenue, $6,000.

Brown Bread, Ltd., wagon riled at 
438 Eastern avenue, $8,000.

Number of Amendments to Act 
and Recommendations 
- to Be Made. THE

KRYDNER «

prepare
Where to Enquire.

"Enquiries regarding missing sol
diers should be addressed to 18 Carlton 
House terrace, London, and will be 
answered direct and all reliable In
formation will, be communicated.

‘The enquiry should give the name, 
Christian name, regimental number, 
regiment, battalion, company or platoon 
and date of casualty. For artillery, 

and for the 
company or

:

The reason the Act,

PIANO
Still Available at Price Before the War!

ich
Cl

% the battery Is necessary, 
engineers and À.B.C. the 
other unit.” ’

Under the heading of "Enquiries 
'from Germany and other enemy coun
tries," the British authorities announce 
that "Full lists of the missing are pre
pared in the war office and' large num
bers sent monthly to .the foreign office 
for transmission thru the Netherlands 
Government to Germany and the other 
enemy countries."

These lists are circulated thru. the 
prisoners of war camps arid hospitals, 
arid àré accompanied ;bf forms to he 
filled in by those having. Information 
regarding the mefl enquired for.

The war office reports that "in an 
appreciable number Of crises informa
tion has been received showing the 
fate of the missing.” It is stated that 
no individual enquiries for supposed 
prisoners of war ate being made, as 
even if the German authorities re
ported that a man' was held by them 
as a prisoner pf war, there was always 
the chance of his being wounded and 
also dying from the wound* ln a Ger
man hospital. #

It 'is pointed out that the prisoners 
of war Information bureau, Welling
ton street, London, is only concerned 
with enemy prisoners of war, and can 
give no information regarding missing 
Britons.

The Ottawa statement also warns 
people against those who, ln answer 
to newspaper advertisements, claim to 
be able to obtain Information regard
ing missing men.

; AND EASY TERMS IF DESIRED J

Nowhere will you should be selling at, 
find such wonderful $375 to $400 the 
value at so low a price Krydner still remains 

thé K ry dn e r at its standard price be- 
Piano in Colonial de- fore the war—$2 7 5. 
sign. It offers you a D «L.
clear saving of $100 P"8™1 conditions
or more. need not cause you to

Practically all makes alter your intention of 
of pianos are higher in setting a piano, nor of 
price now than before Postponing it until 
The war. increased after the war. Even at 
manufacturing costs P.tesent -ncreases

edns
Not so with the. be for some years.

Krydner. On it we See the Krydner. 
have absorbed all Actually it represents 
manufacturing in- a clear saving of $100 
creases ourselves, or more. Easy terms 
Where ordinarily it arranged if desired. *

CANADA.ILS.1

PROCLAMATION!

;
GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Ireland and of th* British Dominions beyond the . 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India,...

To ail to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in any 
, wise concern,—GREETING :

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our 
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their ordèrs to report for duty, 
or are deserters dr absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.

. as mthe cash■
I

;

:

VI

/
REPORT IS IN.

The provincial secretary's depart
ment has received the report of the 
commission appointed to inquire into 
the grievances of. the cHy employes 
who recently went on strike. While It 
is expected that an. Increase in wages 
is recommended the commissioners de
cline to diseuse their finding. The 
mayor had not received a copy of the 
report and he thinks It should have 
gone to the city and not the provin
cial secretary first. The heads of the 
various civic departments also know 
nothing about what it contains. A 
meeting of the men Is to be held next 
Sunday and it is expected that it Will 
be made public then.

NO EFFECT IN CANADA.

The proposed action on the part of 
the United States Government to ac
quire all the packing Ipdustrles of 
the country is not expected toi be 
followed by action on the part of 
Canada. It Is understood by local 
packers that the effect of the United 
States' proposal Is simply to' exercise 
government supervision over the out
put of all packing plants.

COURT ISSUE8 WRIT.

A writ of habeas corpus in connec
tion with the drafting under tit* Mili
tary Service Act of Horsov Avadtan, 
an Armenian living in Guelph, was is
sued yesterday at Osgoode Hall by 
Chief Justice Falco abridge. An order 
was granted for a writ under which 
Avadtan is to be brought before a 
judge to show that his apprehension 
and detention are Illegal and that he 
Is entitled to. be discharged fronuthe 
custody of the military authorities.

AND. WE DO HEREBY STRICTLY 
WARN AND SOLEMNLY IMPRESS 
UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those 
who employ, harbour, conceal or assist them 
in their disobedience, that, if they persist in 
their failure to report, absence or desertion 
until the expiry of the last mentioned day, 
they will be pursued and punished with all the 
rigour and severity of the law, SUBJECT TO 
THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS 
MARTIAL WHICH WILL BE CON
VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES or other 
competent tribunals: and also that those who 
employ, harbour, conceal or assist such men 
will be held strictly accountable as offenders 
and subject to the pains, penalties and forfei
tures in that behalf by law provided for their 
said'offence. *•'

B, L. NBWCOMBE,
Deputy Minister of Justice,

Osnsds.
belonging to Class I under our Military Ser
vice Act, 1917, called out on active service in 
our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the 
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation 
of 13th October, 1917, although they have thus 
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military 
Service of Canada,

Have failed to report for duty as lawfully 
required of them under the; said Military Ser
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, in
cluding the Order in Council duly passed on 
April 20 last,

Or have deserted,
Or absented themselves without leave 

from our Canadian Expeditionary Force,

} WHEREAS consider
able numbers of men

X

I
■

'nil \ *
;

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED FOR 
HARVESTINQ IN WESTERN CANADA.

I >i■yEN
■ Thousands of men are required to help 

ln the work of. harvesting the western 
crop. The C.P.B.. has completed arrange
ments to transport to the west this great 
army of workers.

Fbr those" going from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
extra trains will be operated thru to 
Winnipeg (the distributing point) without 
change.

Going trip West, $12.00 to.Winnipeg.
Returning trip Bast, $18.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C.P.R. agents regarding trans

portation arrangements west of Winnipeg. 
Going Dates—

August 80 and August 286-All stations 
ln Ontario west of Smith’s Falls, up to 
and including Toronto, on Lake Ontario 
Shore Line, and Havelock-Peterboro 
line; also from station» Kingston to Ren
frew Junction, inclusive, and from sta
tions on Toronto-Sudbury line, 
stations on Sault Ste. Marie branch. From 
stations on main line, Beaucage to Franz, 
Inclusive. From stations, Bethany Junc
tion to Port McNlcoli and Burketon-Bob- 
cay goon.

August 22 and August 29—From sta
tions west and south of Toronto, up to 
and including Hamilton and Windsor, 
Ont., on Owen Sound, Walkerton, Tees- 
water, Wlngham, Elora, Listowel, God
erich, St. Mary's, Port Burwelt and SL 
Thomas branches, and stations Toronto 
and north to Bolton, Inclusive.

Further particulars from any C.P.R. 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

AFTERMATH OF rIoTS.

/

WILLIAMSwgff “5Jo»*eR.S. _ r?UNITES Street;li I

Provided however that nothing contained 
And it is represented that the very serious in this Our Proclamation is intended to release 

and unfortunate situation in which these men the men aforesaid from their obligation to 
find themselves is due in many cases to the report for duty as soon as poJsible or to grant 
fact that, notwithstanding the information and . them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore
said, they have misunderstood their duty or 
obligation, or have been misled by the advice 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons.

MAYOR CRITICIZES ? , jm
LIEUT.-COL MACDONALD1

u ■
.

si m Mayor Church yesterday pallj Hl« 
respects to LieuL-CdL J. A, JË&cdon- 
aid, assistant judge, advocate-general, 
who haçl expressed the ’ dpinion that 
he was liable to two years b» Jail 
it he did not read the Riot - Act wnen 
a.mob- was destroying- property.1 ' The

I I Frederick J. Lynett, who died in 
Richmond .Hill July 20, left an estate 
valued at $2762.60. It is to be divided 
between his son, Francis Lynett, and 
bis widow, Mrs. Margaret ii. Lynett.

Miss Bridget Lynett who died in 
Richmond HHf June 17, left an es
tate valued at $204. In her will she 
directed that $10 be given the parish 
priest at Thornhill for masses, $25 to to 
go for the care of her grave, and the 
remainder to be dfclded between her 
nephew, Frederick J. Lynett, and her 
sister, Mary Ann Hewis.

Mies Agnes Walker, who died In 
Schotnberg May 16, left an estate 
valued at $890. She left $200 each to 
her nephew, William H. Brown, and 
her nieces, Lavlna Ortha and Ellen 
Brown, and $100 each to her nieces, 
Mary Coon and Marion J. Thompson. 
The remainder to left to the .trustees 
of the Methodist Church, Schomtierg.

meantime for the purpose of compelling them 
to perform their military duty; Our intention 
being merely to forego or remit the penalties 
heretofore incurred for failure to report, 
absence without leave or desertion incurred by 
those men of the description aforesaid who 
shall be in the proper discharge of their military 
duties on or before the said twenty-fourth day 
of August, 1918.

Of all of which Our loving subjects and all 
others whom these present* may concern are 
hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,-We have caused tile* 

Our Letters to be made Patent, and the Orest Seal 
of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness: Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of 
Devonshire, ’ Marquess of Hartington, Earl of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley, 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Oerter: 
One of Our Most Honourable F 
Knight Grand Croat of Our Most 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order; Gov
ernor General and Commander-In-Chief of Our 
Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, 
this FIRST day of AUGUST, in the year of Our 

thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and

M j

From
ill® mayor was wrathy at^hla old-time

bage Town,” and has complained to 
his chief, Col. Bickford. In a letter -J 
to the officer commanding the dis- li 
trict, the mayor took occasion to de- 
clare ‘.bat Col. Macdonald, a civilian, 
should not occupy the post be doev. « 
It ehotild gd'to" à .'rrtiirned soldier \ 
who has seen service ' at the front; j 
Further, CoL Macdonald should be J 
called upon to tender an apology to . 
Toronto’s chief magistrate.

“The jtilicer ln question," the mayor , 
says to Col Bickford, “was away 
holidaying Himself for four or five | 
dayv at the time these riots hap- 
pened." , . “ —• I j

It wasA pointed out. too, by the 
•mayor* .OW he was _n<?t the chief « 
police, but he felt that if he had

AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to 
avoid-the infliction of the heavy penalties which 
the law imposes for the offences of which these 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford 
them an opportunity within a limited time to 
report and make their services available in Our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law 
their bounden duty, and as is necessary for the 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada.

/ ! a
>PI j

H if tl

Sli TO INSPECT VIADUCT.
Maydr Church said yesterday that 

the city council and local members 
of parliament would be invited to 
make a tour of - inspection of the 
Bloor-ivanforth viaduct at an early 
date: At ‘.be same, time they will 
also be Joined by prominent officials 
of the different railway* and visit the 
new C.P.R. viaducte and other im
provements recently made at North 
Toronto, Leastde,. Duncan and other 
places.

NOW KNOW YE that wc in the exercise 
of Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class I under Our Military Service Act, 
1917, and who have disobeyed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now past and have 
failed so to report ; or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to 
report at the expiry of their leave, or have 
become deserters from Our Expeditionary 
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORfc THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918.

||ki

I
Max Capiat* Was Found With- Big 

Box of Cigareto. . r#
During , the riots on Friday night, 

a policeman saw Max Caplan run
ning off with a box of cigareta valued 
at $7.60. He gave chase and not 
only recovered the cigareta, but un
earthed a tew pieces of glass in his 
pocket, to the police court Caplan 
denied all connection with the loot
ing, stating that the cigare ts were 
given him by someone in the mob. 
However, as a reminder to keep out 
of such crowds in the future, the 
magistrate imposed a fine of $80 and 
costs or SO days

been notified when Jtie riots first oc
curred the damage' would have been | 
a great deal less.1 '■ASKS FOR RETURN.

Mayer Church Will - Leek Into Aliens' 
Holding 'Ùeeneee. r

Council ;

BABY'S BODY FOUND.
Joseph H. Fox.' 223 Sackvtile street 

found-the body of syi unknown f®msle 
infant yesterday morning on Earl 
street at the foot of Huntley. The 
body was removed to the morgue, ana 
the police are investigating.

constable on trial.

■

ARE.you a helper?
One result of the recent riots will 

be a closer Inspection of all restaur
ants and eating houses In Toronto.
Mayor _ Church yesterday ordered 
License* Inspector Davenport to make 
a return of all license holders, Show
ing their nationality, how long they 
havq been in the city and full Infor
mation as to their employee. Victoria, B.C., Aug. 8.—Dan Camp-

The West Toronto branch of the “If it Is found that some of the peo- bell, provincial police constable, today 
G.W.V.A- held a web attended dance pie have been violating the law In rt« committed for -trial on a charge of 
at SL Julien Hall' on Wednesday the matter, of employing alien ene- manslaughter in connection with the 
evening. It was held tinder the aus- mtea" or- in any other way, their death of Albert Good Win, draft evader, 
pices of the Womenie - Auxiliary of licenses will be canceled,” said the shot near .Curobfetiaûll .while resisting 
the branch, and was theroly enjoyed, mayor- arrest. .

• Send all gifts of vegetables and 
flower» for helpers’ sale, in aid of 
soldiers’ comforts, to 71 West King 
street, Aug. 8.

MAJORVl8K8N TO TEACH*

Major A. D. Fisken, M.C., who went 
rerseas with a Toront obattalion, has 

been appointed an instructor at the 
Royal Military College, Kingston. He 

as a lieutenant and was 
t-in May, 1917 -.and- ip

Lord one 
in the ninth year of Our Reign.

By Commend; -
WEST TORONTO G.W.VA.
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November of the same year.
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WOMEN ORGANli 
AT BIG MEEDE

In

: SOCIETY :DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS"1 '.»«
m 3:* *

Conducted by Ur*. Edmund Phillips t >;TO BE DIVORCED OR NOT TO BEC X=
Prince Arthur of Connaught ar

rives In Toronto next Tuesday even- 
tag. He will be receive*by the lieu
tenant-governor. Military headquar- 

will furnish a guard of honor.
With hie suite he will be the guest 
of His Honor and Lady Hendrle, at 
Government House. Those in hie 
suite are Lieut-General Sir William 
Pùlteney, K.C.B., K.C.MX3-; Major the 
Bari of Pembroke and Montgomery,
A.D.C.; Major Batt and Capt- the 
Master of Sinclair. An address of 
welcome will be given to his royal 
highness on Wednesday morning at 
half-past ten in front of the j)arUs
inent buildings, when the public has 
a general invitation 'to be present.
The prince will visit Hart House and 
Davieville Hospital during the morn
ing, and Leaetde and other RAF. 
camps in the afternoon. A number 
of distinguished Toronto people have 
been invited to meet his royal high
ness at dinner at Government House 
on Wednesday evening. On Thurs
day morning H.R.H. and his suite 
leave for London, Ont. ,

The Duchess of Devonshire has 
given a cup for garden competition 
among the women of the Soldiers’
Wives’ League who are cultivating 
plots under the direction of Mrs. Hal- 
lick, wife of Col. Wth. HalUck; Mrs.
Gwynne, wife of General Owynne;
Mrs. Hector McLean an*, Mrs. Nico
las. Her excellency visited the gar
dens on Thursday.

After Uvlng in Mlnnedosa, Man., 
for over SO years, Hon. W. J. Roche 
and Mrs. Roche are leaving there and 
moving to Ottawa, where they wyi 
Uve in the future.

Miss Edith Boulton returned yester
day from a visit to Mra Frank Ken- 
rick at Nlagana-on-the-Laka Mrs.
Kenrtck returning with Miss Boulton.

Miss Alice Wilson, niece of the 
president of the United States, was 
quietly married at the White House, 
Washington, on Aug. 7, to the Rév.
Isaac Stuart, Jr.

Sir Henry Pellatt has been at the 
Rlti-Carlton, Montreal, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Heri>ert Mowat left 
on Monday on a visit to Rupert’s 
Lake.

Col. and Mrs. Grasett are at Little
Metis

Major R. J. Christie has joined hie 
family at the Algonquin, St. Andrewe- 
by-the-Sea. New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pepler, who 
have been at the sea in New Bruns
wick, returned home the beginning 
of the week.

Mr. Frank Denton, K.C., and Mise 
Laura Denton have returned " from 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H- Suydam and 
Mrs. Arthur Barnard are at St. An
drews, New Brunswick.

The Misses Mollle and Grace Pon
ton, who have been visiting the Misses 
Annie and Mhry
N.B., have arrived in Halifax on a 
short visit to friends.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, who 
has been staying with Mies Mackenzie 
at Killlecrankie, Lake Joseph, has re
turned home.

Hon. Hugh'Guthrie, solicitor-general 
of Canada, and Mra Guthrie are re
turning home to Guelph after spending 
some days at Banff, Alta.
, The marriage took place at the 
house of Major Christie, Queen’s Park, 
of Mary, youngest daughter of Mr.
Angug MacLean. Dutton, Ont., to Mr.
R. J. Robertson, Toronto. The cere
mony was conducted by Rev. Dr. Had
dock. The bride yrore white crepe de 
chine, with hat and veil to match, and 
was attended by Miss Cecils Robert
son, sister of the bridegroom, 
groomsman was Mr. W. Finlay. Af
ter the ceremony a reception was held, 
at which fifty guests were present.
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left for 
Hamilton, en route to the bride’s home, 
where the honeymoon will be spent.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Gough and 
their family, Crescent road, are spend
ing August at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. A. D, McTler, Montreal, was at 
■the Algonquin, St. Andrews, recently.

Rev. Father O’Connor of St. Hel
en’s Church, and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Mogridge, Toronto, '■ are enjoying a 
short holiday at Blue Sea Lake, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Grace.

Mrs. Jack Flood and her family ore 
at Sturgeon Point for August.

Miss Isobel Stanley has returned 
from a three weeks' visit !to Mount 
Vernon, N.Y., the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Hubbell (formerly Toronto).

Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall left last eve
ning for Chariot tot own, P. B. I. Mm.
Hall and her daughter are staying at 
Wlndflelde, Newmarket.

Mre. Amelllus Jarvis, president of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the 3rd 
Battalion, entertained the members at 
her Centre Island house on Wednesday 
afternoon. ( -

Captain H. G. Beemer, who has 
charge of the returned soldiers in 
Toronto, has joined Mrs. Beemer at 
the Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay.

Mr,1 and Mre. J. J. 
family
spending July at the Algonquin Hotel,
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea.

Miss Winnitred Black has returned 
to Ottawa after spending some weeks 
in town-

Among the specialties ht the flax 
festival on Saturday at Willowdale 
will be a horse show, at which some 
of the best horses In Canada will hand.

Prepare to Canvass on Behalf 
of Hon. George S. 

Henry.

TO GET OUT TOE VOTE
/ ■■ 1

Speakers Explain Details in 
Connection With 

Electioneering.

mxBY DOROTHY MX.
The World's Highest Pal* Woman Writer;,

W.>V
0:V

ten 4
herself without support; but, so long as 
she remains the man’s wife, he Is com
pelled to pay her bills, and he does this 
generally willingly, not only as a sort of 
sop to his conscience, but because It 
ministers to a man's vanity to have his 
family live In good style and present a 
good appearance.

To a woman .whose heart Is torn with 
jealousy over her husband's attentions 
to another woman. It seems a sordid ar
gument to say to overlook his offences 
against the highest and holiest things 
to life because he can give you physical 
comforts, but In such cases It Is a con
dition and not’ a theory that the woman 
faces. She simply has her choice between 
half a leaf or no bread at all 

Her divorce will net make 
heart whole «gain. It will not change 
her husband’s nature. It will not make 
him a true and faithful husband, 
will merely plunge her 
will force her to do •' 
forts to which she has become accus
tomed. It will send her out in the 
world to join those poor, ill-paid lab
orers who must toll for a pittance be
cause they are unskilled.

And after all, love and romance are 
just the icing on the cake of life. Under
neath it are the substantiels upon which 
one can make a very good meal, If one 
can make up one’s mind not to pine tor 
the frosting. Moreover, if a comfortable 
home, pretty clothes and an assured so
cial position do not compensate for the 
lack of a domestic husband, they are 
at least a pleasing consolation, and the 
woman who has them is Immeasurably 
better off than she who has neither 
husband nor home.

This argument against a woman 
breaking up her home because her hus
band has broken her. heart le tenfold 

potent when there are children in 
the family. ‘

As long as the mother keeps her skele- 
eecurely locked and herself 

out of the' divorce court she holds a 
roof over her children’s heads. She 
gives them the advantages of education 
and a fair start In the world which they 
would not have If she was separatsd 
from thslr father, and she had dragged 
them down into poverty with her.

Many a woman who sees her children 
lacking the advantages that their father 
could have given them, her boys forced 
out too soon to earn their own living in 
menial capacities, her girls shabby and 
tired standing behind counters at a time 
when they should have been enjoying so
ciety, must have thought that she paid 
a terrible price for her divorce when she 
sacrificed her children to her own revenge 
against tbs man who had wronged her.

The truth is that divorce is not the 
cure-all for domestic misery that it is 
advertised to be, and that so many credu
lous women believe it to bo. It may rem
edy one Ul, but it leaves a host of other 
aches and pains that hurt Just as badly 
to its train. One of these is that the 
woman who had a definite social status 
when she remained married, with a hus
band and home of her own, finds as an 
unattached divorcee she has no place in 
the sun.

The very people who most urged her 
not to stand her husband's conduct and 
to leave the man who humiliated her by 
hie flirtations, give her the cold shoulder 
when she has taken their advice. They 
are terribly sorry for her, and poor-dear 
her, but this is a selfish world, and we 
are all more cordial towards the woman 
who can invite us to her house to dinner, 
than we are towards the woman we have 
toe ask to our house to stay because she 
has nowhere else to go.

Even one’s own family is not over en
thusiastic about welcoming back home 
the divorced daughter with her brood of 
children. They sympathize with her, 
but they feel her a burden Just the same. 
Secretly we all have a contempt for 
martyre. We feel that they could have 
avoided being martyrs It they had 
only had sense enough to know how to 
play their cards.

Of course, it Is idiotic to talk about 
a wife “forgiving" an unfaithful hus
band. No woman ever forgives euch an 
offense against herself, but it is often 
best and wisest for her to shut her eyes 
to his. side stepping, and for her <fwn 
sake, and for the sake of her children, 
to keep out of the divorce court.

(Copyright, 1913.)

Ht the home. Suddenly the wife 
that her husband Is unfaithful 

r, and that he Is philandering 
d with other women, 
it shall the wife doT Shall she 
iW her husband, as the cant phrase 
or shall she diverse him? 
i Is a problem that many women 
■A to help them solve. To them I 

say this :
are so accustomed to looking at 

M from the moral standpoint that 
[ten forget that It has a practical 

well. Marriage may or may not 
sacrament, but it is eer- 

e meal ticket to the average wife, 
-an may break the vows that he 

at the altar to love and honor 
iweman he is marrying, but the law 
Ms him to bis math to cherish her. In 
Mr as supporting her is concerned, 
long as she remains his legal wife, 
t is to this aspect of the divorce ques- 
it that I would like to direct the at- 
tion of the hurt and outraged women 
oare trying to decide what they shall
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I Women in the Beaches district whe 
assembled at the Maritale Temple yes
terday afternoon were invited by Fred .
Baker, who opened the meeting, tit 
order that the different districts might 
bo canvassed and rejuvenated tote 
voting order in the by-election to take 
place on Aug. 19. "Let people know 
they have a vote’’ was ols advice. ‘It 
Is the first time women have had a 
vote and they should use it. Help the 
Beaches and East York Association to; 
get people to the polls on election day 
If you can do nothing more,” was the 
petition of the speaker. Referring to 
the law as It now stands, Mr. Baker 
thought it should be changed so as to 
ask for qualifications of some kind 
for those who present themselves for 
election. As the law now is, only a 
number of names set down on a piece 
of paper are required.

Mrs. VariKoughnet, Who was invited 
to take the chair, aaked for volunteers 
who could be scrutineers and other
wise help on the day of voting. Othws 
will act as members of the telephone 
end mothers’ brigade, the latter to taka 
care of babies while their mothers go 
out to vote. Motors will also be re
quired. »

Hon- George 8. Henry said It 
very gratifying to see the turnout of 
women. He reminded them of the 
large meeting that win take place on 
Friday, Aug. 16. In the coming elec
tion he said there was every reason 
to appeal for support with the good re
cord of Sir William Hcaret. “This 
will be the first occasion on which 
women will have the complete fran
chise,” said Mr. Henry and both he 
and Hon. Dr. Cody felt that with the 
women workihg tor them they have a 
host which nothing can withstand. “We 
want a good full vote,” continued the 
speaker.

"There never has been a government 
that has done so much for us as the 
present government" said Mrs. Van- 
Koughnet. "They have given us the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act and the 
Ontario Temperance Act. Housewives, 
too, had been given not only the hy
dro but fish at cost price and dem
onstrations which taught hew to use it.
Wood from Algonquin Park -would be 
available to case of fuel shortage.

“The strong point,” said Mrs. Vaa- 
Koughnet, “Is to keep the government 
in People sometimes say, *Nevsr mind 
party; give us the man.’ Mr. Henry is 
both the man and th* party. He te a ■ 
graduate of Macdonald College, a 
practical £flnni6f &nd n unlv^iilty 
graduate." She urged the ^
work hard from new until Aug. 1» ana 
to give the largest majority ever 

'given.

Fine for Kiddies, Splendid for Grownups
kef broken
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Please, Mr. Grocer”n ainto poverty. It 
without the com-i U

l

Owing to the installation of improvements in a npw 
factory and a scarcity of proper materials it has been 
impossible to supply the trade with a full stock of
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lally, I have no prejudice aga 
s divorce is not

last
many oases 
but s •righteous thing. In 

divorce Is a privilege 
"s horary. It Is no woman's duty to 

with a husband under conditions 
l degrade her, or in sn association 
t brings out all that la worst to her 
WS, nor la any woman called upon to 
a faithful, patient wife to a man who 
M hsr and insults her by bis lnftdsli-

a

Good Health - 
Breakfast Food

is

■
£ten closetis a contract, and when a 

e on his part of the bargain 
ally releases the woman from

■Zt
obligations to fulfil her end of

_______ _ Undoubtedly, woman has a
right to separate herself from a flirtatious 

• husband. Mt, unfortunately, rights very 
cold and barren things, and ba

te this unhappy situation 
takes the fatal stop, she does 

' ssnsidsr her case from
and practical elds, as well as from the 
side of her wounded pride and affec- 

1 ! tiens.
! . So shall she save herself from adding a 
P '‘lost home, lost comforts and a lost so- 

■ i elal position to a lost husband, for It is 
| j not to be denied that many i 

' who gets her divorce finds her 
I tote worse than her first, and that eheI I**»

m
1r- the peerless ready-cooked cereal food that is finding a place on 

the breakfast tables of so many Canadian homes.

The wholesale and retail trade is now plentifully supplied, 
and your grocer has it or can get it by simply using the telephone.

Good Health Breakfast Food is a temptingly appetizing 
combination of wheat bran, com and barley malt, cooked, 
ready to eat, that does wonders in preventing constipation and 
in keeping people well.

Ask your grocer today for a package of Good Healfh 
Breakfast Food.
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last es-

■3 from the frying-panmerely Jumped
To begin with, divorce is really a lux

ury for the rich. If a woman has an In
dependent fortune she can afford to in
dulge herself in it if her husband doto 
net properly toe the matrimonial dead
line. Also, if a man has property upon 
which the law can lay clutching hands, 
his wife may divorce him, if he does not 
walk the straight and narrow path, and 
he can b# made to properly support her 
and her children.

But It is easier for a camel to go thru 
the eye of a needle than it is for the 
divorced wife to collect alimony from a 
man of small means. The orders of court 

* to such men to pay their wives à certain 
; weekly or monthly stipend are Just so 
many scraps of paper. There are a thou
sand ways in which the ex-husband 

, can conceal his real earnings, and keep 
from handing over the money he wants 
for his own pleasures to a woman that 
he only thinks of with bitterness and 

thate.
> The divorced wife, no matter how Just 
her grievance against her husband, finds
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THE FOOD THAT KEEP§ YOU WELL..V 1

7mRED Canada Food Board Cereal Llcenee 2-066
to *<rr*

*11
compete to saddle and hunting 
classes. Aeroplanes are to do Stunts 
over the grounds. A “Flax for Fibre” 
booth, showing exhibits of flax from 
the fibre to the finished damask; a 
very large American lunch tent, with 
waitresses in stars and stripes, col
leens, Scotch fishwives, Brittany 
girls, Italians, Belgian lace makers, 
clowns, minstrels, fortune tellers, with 
dancing in the evening.

Rev. J. Hamilton and the Misses 
Hamilton, 246 Dunn avenue, have 
gone to spend a few weeks at Clifton 
Springs, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs, J. Wright, Springhuret 
avenue, Parkdafle, and their niece, 
Miss Helen De Lory, are spending a 
holiday to Detroit, Mich.

Miss Marion Hare, Miss Muriel 
Wagner and Miss Vera Brown are 
visiting the Misses Hattie and Eva 
Creslock at Pinerock Falls, Muskoka.

On Wednesday morning at 8.46 
o’clock a marriage was celebrated to 
St. James’ church, Kingston, 
when Mary Shrlmpton, young- 
•est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Robinson, Barrie street, 
was married to Mr. George Oliver 
Vegan, Toronto, BBc., Queen’s Uni
versity, eldest son of the late Mr. S> 
H, and Mrs. Vogan, Ottawa. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Canon Loucke, assisted by Rev. Canon 
Fornerl. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a traveling 
gown of taupe broadcloth, trimmed 
with military braid and hat of black 
plush with Paisley silk and a corsage 
bouquet of mauve and pink sweet peas. 
The bride and bridegroom were unat
tended and the bridegroom’s gift to 
the bride was a diamond cluster ring. 
Only the immediate relations were 
present. After the ceremony 
and Mrs- Vogan left for Muskoka 
Georgian Ray, where they will spend 
several weeks before coming to To
ronto to live. A» Interesting fact 
was that Canon Loucke baptized the 
bride.
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ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY 
FOR WOMEN’S SECTION ' k.m

Prospective exhibitors in the wom
en's section at the Canadian National 
Exhibition are reminded 'that entries 
close today, Friday, for what promises 
to be an exceptionally 'interesting and 
instructive women's department. A 
soldiers’ exhibit gives great promise. 
A large number of entries have al
ready been received, ranging all the 
way from fancy work, knitting, cro
cheting, etc., to the more masculine 
things. Many of the soldiers exhibit
ing developed tbe arts they are to 
display at the Exhibition while con
valescing from wounds, 
that the men still in the hospitals 
thruout Canada may be given an op
portunity of displaying their skill 
also special letters have been sent 
out thru the military authorities of 
all hospitals and convalescent homes 
inviting the patients to exhibit. En
tries from this source are to be sent 
to Mrs. Shaw, invalid soldiers’ com
forts, 7 West King street. All other 
entries for the soldiers must be de
livered at the Exhibition grounds by 
August 22.

•I\WOMEN NOT ELIGIBLE
FOR BRITISH COMMONS 1

«sæssi
the exchequer, said In the house of 
commons today. __ .. .

This settles the controversy _ which 
arose over extending the j®
women. Some have held that this gave 
them the right to sit to parliament, end 
several women have announced their can
didacies for office at the next general 
election.

The %
INDIVIDUAL INTEREST

CAUSE OF ELECTION
.

lHon. G. S. Henry, minister of agri
culture, addressed a small gathering 
last night In St. John’s Parish House.

“There is no political conteet In this 
election.” said Mr. Henry. “Both gov
ernments have agreed . that there 
would be no war-time elections, and 
these who look to Mr. Proudfoet as 
tbe leading Liberal to the province are 
bound to support the gov 
cause the leader of the oppoeltionXbe- 
lieves, as does the government, to this 
matter. There will be four by>^lac
tions before tbe next meet! 
legislature, and both part 
agreed that there wiU be h 
Three of the vacant seats 
servative, and to North O 
Liberals will be allowed toXelect a 
Liberal. If there are elections Storing 
the war, it is not thru the desire of 
the government, but thru Individual 
interest, an in the present instance.”

Mra VanKoughnet, to a brief (ad
dress, urged the women to do all ytbey 
could to go out and work and 
plain to the people what a w< 
man they bad to Mr. Henry. 6 
ed them to volunteer as ecrutm 
a telephone brigade, and toVgather 
motors for the day of the election—It 
wae proposed and carried that the wo

of the district join the existing 
Association.

t
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St. Andrews-by- the- Sea, New 
Brunswick, which has one of the most 
popular golf courses on the Atlantic 
Coast, is looking forward to a visit 
from three crack Montreal profession
als who will join tbe local profes
sional, John Peacock, to giving an 
exhibition August 17. The Montreal 
players are Charlie Murray of the 
Royal Golf Club, Albert Murray of 
the Kanlwakt Club and *A. Woodward 
of tbe Country Club of St. Lambert. 
The Montreal players will look over 
the link* the day before so as to get 
familiar ' with the course, and on the 
Saturday play two exhibition games 
of eighteen holes each. A number of 
golfers express their intention of going 
to St. Andrews to see the games, and 
as the season there Is in full swing 
with many well-known golfers from 
the United States and Canada, the 
tournament should prove a great suc
cess. The Algonquin Golf Club was 
founded In 1890 and has two courses, 
one of eighteen and one of nine holes. 
Ralph Revllle, 'the editor of the “Can
adian Golfer,” who recently paid a 
visit to St. Andrews, speaks very 
highly of the course, where he says 
the greens are tuned up to concert 
pitch. Mr. C. R. Hosmer is the presi
dent, the chairman of the greens com
mittee being W. L Mali by of Mon
treal.

r:
.STRIKE blBAPPROVEP.

Vancouver, BC., Aug. 8. — BrttlA 
Columbia railway clerks showed their 
disapproval of the recent 24 hours 
strike called by the various unions af
filiated with the trades and labor 
council last night, by suspending their 
delegate to «he labor council.________
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PLAYGROUND FESTIVAL.
i

raOne of the several summer festi
vals which are held annually thruout 
the city at the different playgrounds 

pjace at the Carlton Park play- 
id last night About 2600 fathers, 

mothers and children were pgeaent, 
and altho tl rained and cut the 
tentainment short the part which was 
carried out wee much enjoyed.

E. F. Henderson, chairman, 
dressed thq crowd at the opening of 
the program. The Junior girls of the 
playground gave a flag dance and 
•there was a running high Jump for 
boys. The midget girls, who were 
in costume, did a vineyard dance, and 
the Junior girls danoed the Irish jig. 
There was also a game by the midget 
girls who presented themselves as 
a complete family; father, mother, 
children', dog, cat, rat and cheese 
were represented. The remainder of 
the program was not rendered be
cause of 'the rain.
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Aid. W. W. Hlltz, Ward One, who 
has been Incapacitated from active 
business for the past month thru a 
broken wrist, caused by a fall at his 
summer home in Grimsby, is now con
valescent altho yet unable to use his

men
Norway ■■ .
with the same rights as the men. This 
was immediately acted upon. A. Rolls, 
president of the ctob;_was_tothe£halr.

Conservative

For Sale by Q. Tamblyn, Ltd.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of tuturo events, not 
undod to raise money. 2b per

word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrietio, Chureh 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum 31.00; a held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 4c per word, minimum 
$2.50.War Canning Bulletin

Issued by Canada Food Board.
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Dlustiatlon by courtesy of Na

tional War Garden Commis- 
■ton, Washington.

ENLIST OLD SOL.
The sun will do your vegetabley*» wm no your vegetable 
d fruit drying for you if you

____ It a chance. - This method is
inexpensive, simple
tory, when there is ____ „ ______
J~toe, The product Is spread out 
m thin layers on trays, sheets or 
muolin- Muslin or wire screening 

“■ used as a screen to keep 
offthe insects.

The advantages of drying fruits 
vegetables over canning them 

«elude economy of space; lessened 
tort for Jars; also lessened risks 
own frost or heat; and ease of 
■jHdltog. Drying should be reedrt- 
•o to when canning le impraetie- 
«ue, so as to use up smaller quan- 
“‘lee.than can be canned profitably.

Pull Information as to drying, 
•ennlng and storing of 
vegetables may be had by writing 
for toe now booklet published by 
the Canada Food Board, at 5 cents a copy

tod fi 
lire l 
mexpe and satlofac- 

re is plenty of sun-

fruit and

c?py- 081 ,n touch with the 
committee of the Canada 

Pood Board, or the Organization of 
Resources Committee, Toronto.
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lty all the forces, of whatever party, 
that make for thé public Interest.

This, of course. Is exactly why -the 
machine politicians object to tbef ays • 
tem of ghoportlonal representation. 
But It la exactly whv Toronto needs 
It, and why Sir William Hear at 
should adopt tl

balance between the tWb old parties, 
and which might raise Inconvenient 
and fleesreeafcle issues.

It may be just a» weB to recognise 
that lnconvendent and disagreeable ts-

tltor aa ruthlessly a* did the Standard 
Oil trust and by much the eame

’?■
f4
tmethods. Secret rebatee from the

* railway companies gave the trust an 
enormous advantage to begin with; 
and then ti had the additional ad
vantage of practically controlling for 
Its own benefit cattle cars, refrigera
tor car* cold storage planta and 
stockyards. No competitor could en
ter the same unie* be had millions 
to Invest. Now the packers «re left 
hi possession of their great plants 
and can carry on a Mg business, but 
they can no longer shut out all com
petition. The small packer has some 
chance for hi* life and he may be 
trusted in his desire for business to 
lessen the "spread” between the pro
ducer and the consumer, to pay the 
farmer more and charge the consumer

:
) sues cannot be suppressed by any

known means, If they have right and ••I!«<*- 9justice behind them. The Labor par
ty cannot be Ignored. There may be 
a labor premier of Britain after the 
next general election.

Our contemporary on Bay and Me
linda Is serving no useful end by 
trying to pretend that the Socialist 
party under Mr. Simpson Is the same 
thing as the Labor party aa repre
sented by Mr. Varley. No doubt a 
real Labor party would be an awkward 
factor tor those who Imagine that the 
universe oscillates between two par
ties, instead of revolving round a 
centre, but the revolutions continue
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FRIDAY'MORNING, AUGUST I.

1£$5.00 per year, 
for 3 months, jbi m> a* W ? '*il»V/ mVr-ebow

VThe Wedding Day.

CHARTER V.
The day Ruth and Brian were mar

ried dawned bright and beautiful.
Awake with the first peep of day,
Ruth ran to the window, and, leaning 
out, said happily:

"Happy Is the bride the sun shines ! 
on!" then called Mammy .to draw 
her bath.

"What tor yo all up so early?” the 
old woman grumbled, coming In with 
her cap all awry. ”1 done thought yo 
was sick, callin' me befo' I had my cap 
on.”

"No, Rachel! I'm not sick. I’m going 
to be married to the man I love and I 
am very happy! I want to get dressed 
quickly and get out of doors. I never 
would get married In any month but 
October! See the sun on the golden 
trees, Rachel; isn't It lovely?"

, .____ “What yo coll them trees gold for?We have heard a vast amount about Toey n0 _M They te juflt gjjL
reconstruction after the war, but the tin’ ready to die. Them leaves Is Jest 
prime reconstruction Is rarely touched like old Rachel will when her baby
upon. Here Is the point that muet be nMn>t Brian said I
considered; could send for you, soon? "Coma don't

London Dally Mall; On# lnevlt- look. *> distressed. One would think 
«.huT effect of the war must be to you were never *°‘°a t0 eee me araln,"5uf aSl our old political creéds Into “»«• hold of the nurse, Ruth
the melting-pot But who Is going around the room until she
to forge the Ingot of new metal Into °ot vo -n twin' tn
shape? If the workers are to be Da^ Çh“o! What yo all tryln to
chosen for us by the old machinery d ..NoK vou mSf^rumblin* *n
In the old way, we shall In all hu- *«. «mke you stop grumbling so
narty^toMUcian ?n ‘ R«Ww«™Mo toe bathroom to

dUMtrous Unless PreP*re everything for her young mln^rhn^lri lônk7with ml6t«66’ morning bath, as ehe had 
r«wh.VM unnn world we 6V6r 1,1066 Ruth- » «I11111 °* 10■ had

ïfLndad wfrst muddle come to The Terrace (as the place
’w“ named) to live. The running

1# klth^^L'ntu? wat6r drowo611 her grumbling, but It
ht hoth parties will do well to note could not prevent her giving her 
this tact and - to recognize that the thought, expression: 
party hack ha* had hi* day, like the For the Last Time,
party to which he belonged. -who gwan to git her baith ready

This is essential for the rnunlcl- lak I d0*«7 She ain't no call to go
away up thar with Mm wld’out me, that 
ehe ain't. What he thlnkln' of, any- 

the Dominion, and nowhere more ur- way. Thar ain’t no niggers up thar, 
gent than In Toronto. To reconstruct only Poor white trash niggers. They
Toronto It will be necessary to begin "orth nothln’. themr kind. I

a *1. * —, a, t a ,• a g reckon «he'll be eendin' £er old Rachel
at the top. We entirely fall to under- mighty soon when ehe gets one of 
stand the Apathy with which the them awaitin' on her.” Then,, “Come, 
governing bodies view the desire, so yo £ath 101 ready."
widely and Intelligently expressed, tor -
a reform In electoral methods. In Mammy? If you’rs .not, I’ll put you , ,, w ____. _____
many things the provincial govern- 1° with all your clothes on, you see if I Ployee of labor oouldjbe taxed tor each 

___ _ * „ don’t!" employe with exemption for each re
nient has acted with courage, as In «Yes, I'se good-natured I was les’ turned soldier employed. Such ex- 
the licensing question; the suffrage thlnkln’ about them pore white trash eruptions to apply In the case of sol- 
question, the education situation. But kind of niggers yo will get up north (llere who bave served In France only, 
all these things are In danger, and t0 wa^ on y° *11. Yo will be a «endin' Men who volunteered and fought for 
mav not survive .. reforms if the for °M Rachel mighty soon, so you their country and suffered therefrom may not survive as reforms, if the nee4n't be making threats to throw me have a right to be treated better than 
present undemocratic and admittedly in dat tub.” ordinary surplus labor. International
defective system of elections Is con- "It isn’t a threat. It’s a promise!" complications could not arise out ol
tinued. , Ruth replied gay)*, giving Rachel a the fact that our government gave_ . hug and a r#sot*j§j&f?ftNs» before she preference to soldiers. As to a sol-

Under our present method tremen- got into the bath, pjhmared for her. ”1 dlers’ aswrolatloh would not one to 
do us majorities in the elected bodies wult «“V coffee quick! I want to have which no rank higher than non-com

ao hour out of doors before breakfast" missioned rank be admitted be more
______ „ ____ . "All right; honey, it’ll be ready when acceptable to the rank and Me thaning majority, and even a voting min- yo tod the ola Wmn4n huetled one whlch is run by colonels And 

ortiy may win power, as It has sev- away too quickly to hear Ruth say: majors ltke the G.W.V.A.? It will not
eral times dene. A change of two or "I wonder if I will have to get my do to wait until 400,000 men/ come
three per cent would sweep the own. cof/ee So -without?-’ then. “I bax.k from the war looking (for e$n-

t . must ask cook to tell me how.” " ......................Hearst government out of power. And

-ri
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r rvless. ,xilPresident Wilson Is going to the 
heart of the difficulty. The men who 
control the transportation facilities of 
a country control that country as 
completely as tho they owned every 
bushel of grain and every pound of 
livestock In that country. They alone 
can bring the producer and the con
sumer together and It Is their oppor
tunity to plunder both.

The beet trust, like every ether 
big trust, have unwittingly performed 
a great public service. They consoli
dated business opportunities until 
much wasteful competition was elim
inated. They did not do, this to 
serve the people, but only to serve 
themselves. Now the government 
curbs their power thru Its control of 
transportation. Just as the small oil 
producer can ship bis oil to the mar
ket for the same price per barrel as 
the Standard Oil Company, Instead 
of paying, as In the pssl, five or six 
times that amount, so the small cat
tle buyer and packer and meat dealer 
may compete for business on fair 
terms ' and producer and j consumer 
alike may profit by the competition. 
The strangle hold of the monopoly Is 
broken. There.can be no monopoly 
without control of railway and other 
transportation facilities of the coun
try. Once make transportation a 
government monopoly and sooner or 
later all private monopolies win 
to exist. Farmers cin now form co
operative companies, establish abat
toirs and carry on the dead meat busi
ness with some show of success. Up
ton Sinclair’s great novel, “The Jun
gle,” gave the beef trust Its first Jolt. 
Now the trust, thru President Wil
son’s action, will find Itself In 
dark Jungle Indeed unless It deals 
fairly with the people-

- Wilson’s Wonderful Work.
President Wilson has literally Inter

preted toe command of congress to 
employ against the enemy not only 
tbs land and naval forces of the 
Uhlted States, but “all the resources 
of the nation.” He has been bringing 
■boot one progressive reform alter 
another until we may well marvel at 
to# record of hie achievement. The 
railways and telegraphs have been 
taken over by the government, a great 
army has been conscripted without 
friction or disorder; the alien enemy 
has been put In his place, and the 
trader masquerading as a patriot has 
been ruthlessly unmasked. Now the 
government Is to break the rtrangle- 
hold of the packers’ trust, and con
gressional committees are busy levy
ing heavy taxes upon ull Incomes, In
cluding those derived from the secu
rities issued by the government.

Canadians heartily admire and gen
erously praise the achievements of the 
Wilson administration. During the 
past three months that administration 
has been day and night on the Job. It 
has brought the télégraphe under the 
control of toe United States postoffice 
department, has prepared the way to 
merge the express business Into the 
parcel post has uncovered enemy con
trol corporations and has sequestered 
their wealth for the national benefit, 
and now at one blow cuts the roots of 
» great monopoly In the food of the 
people.

Comparisons are always Invidious, 
but will It be seriously contended that 
cur Dominion povernment has any re
cord of achievement during the past 
three months at all comparable with 
the record of President Wilson? The 
American Government during the last 

A ninety days has blazoned upon Its 
shield the record of many notable 

I achievements. The shield of the Ot- 
y tawa Government during that time has 

been as the shield of Modred. It Is 
disagreeable, no doubt, for the Ameri
can president and the American Con
gress tb swelter thru tho torrid and 
pestilential heat of _a Washington 
summer, but they stay at their poets 
sUmost as faithfully as do the boys In 
the trenehes. The members of our 
government during the war should be 
on the Job, summer and winter In 
Ottawa, and they should call to their 
assistance the parliament of this coun
try. There are grievances and prob
lème which ought to be discussed and 
can only be effectively discussed on 
the floor of the house. The oummer 
has been almoet frittered away; will 
the government summon parliament 
and get to work In the early tall?

We’ve got to have parliamentary 
government again In this country, and 
parliament must be summoned forth
with to put Canada In line with the 
progressive* congress and government 
of the United States.

ijust the same.
The Labor party platform Is suffi

ciently distinct from that of the So
cial Democrats for even the discrim
ination of our contemporary, so that 
toe attempt to deceive Its readers la 
not over-scrupulous nor, apparently, 
governed by sympathy for Labor
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When gssfrg ri a passing Diene one encounters one’s chief creditor—im’t it embarrassing!an-
avery

ployment before anything 1» done 
about the matter. ,A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
One of Them.

Kitchener end Foch.
In an Interview which Lord Kitchen

er gave to Irvin S. Cobb In Novem
ber, 1914, when things had been going 
■badly for the Germane, Lord Kitchen
er wondered “why the knowledge of 
the truth of the situation as it exists 
today baa not spread thru the armies 
and affected the men. They must 
guess, as we here on the othèr side 
know, that their leaders have made 
some terrible mistakes. All generals 
make mistakes, just as all men make 
them; but the mistakes they have, 
made are such great; such tremen
dously great mistakes."

The German generals have been 
making mistakes ever since, And but 
for the mistakes, the lapses and the 
weaknesses of others they would be
fore this have Shown up as the poor
est lot of strategists that ever bragged 
about their military ability. The er
rors they have made in the present 
campaign have delivered them into the 
hands of the redoubtable strategists 
who jitre now directing the allied 
forces. There seems to be nothing for 
Hlndenburg to do but retreat as he 
did after the Somme campaign of 
1916. His Whole army Is now in a 
much more demoralized condition than 
at that time, and the ailles are in a 
stronger condition than ever.
- Lord Kitchener, In the Interview 

quoted, epeaklng of the duration of the 
war: “Not lees than three years. It 
win end only when Germany Is thoroly 
defeated, not before—defeated on land 
and sea.” Lord Kitchener has been 
fully Justified. He could not foresee the 
topee of Russia, which lengthened the 
war by a year or more. The alllee 
have got Into their stride. As we eug- 
gested when the drive on the Rhelms- 
Soissone salient proved successful, that 
It might be followed by a series of at 
tacks from eouth to north on toe de
moralized German lines, the advance 
yesterday between Montdldler and Al
bert carries the consternation and 
demoralization deeper into the kaiser’s 
broken armies. Of his 210 divisions 
which werq to sweep Into Farls last 
March the poorer half remains to him. 
It the omêne continue good we may 
look tor further advances to the north 
—perhaps a general action should the 
conditions prove favorable—on ‘ the 
whole front.

Last June General Foch told the lis
tening world, and no doubt the Ger
mane regarded It aa camouflage, that 
It was only by attack that wars are 
won. General Foeh is putting hie 
policy Into effect. He Is attacking 
and he la out to win.

allies gain steadily
ON VOLOGDA RAILWAY

■y John Kendrick Bangs.

THE PHOENIX.London, Aug. After the occupa
tion of Archangel by the allies the 
Bolshevflci withdrew across the River 
Dvina, and on Aug. 4 were again 
driven out of their positions there, 
chiefly by shell Are, according to 
news received today. The allies have 
since pushed rapidly southward along 
the railway towards Vologda ^

The Phoenix was a mystlo bird 
Who out of ashes rose.

And trlth a spirit undeterred 
Up toward the skies poked hie absurd 8 

But mighty plucky nose.

I

often result from the slenderest vot-
Hle looks were never good to me, 

He w*s so very plain,
And yet I love him for 
Rose up eo strong and valiantly 

To victory from pain.

r; '•

1 that he

^ ^ “Isn’t he handsome, Rachel?* ehe
the present system does not provide asked as she sipped her coffee, 
tor the beet men of the opposition 
being elected, nor for, the retention of

9“Who, Missy Ruth?"
“Why, Brian, of course. Who else

the best men of the : government In «artoly1* Sought shewed not^h^td 
the legislature. It Is a muddle-head- with her old mammy. It was perfectly 
ed system of elections, which gives natural that ehe should talk over her

lover with her.
“Beauty’s only skin deep, so Missy 

Ctolrbon’ say once.”
“But he IS handsome, isn’t ho?" per

sisted Ruth.
The nnlv system that rives th* “Yee‘ mleey’ he mighty handsome fer Tee only system that gives the ,, man. Yo all gwan to rnak a mighty

people the chance to express their real fine-lookin’ couple, I reckon.”
wishes and to select the best men of

1$gzzmjfk
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■tr.t
the people no real representation, and 
throws all real political power Into 
the hands of the lowest class of mani
pulators and professional partisans. gfi

"I only xSleh X was as handsome as 
he is."

“Go king wld’ you, honey, yo Is 
^ lk mighty purty. Yo ain’t no wax doll

would have the courage to adopt it purty, lak that Button gal wld’ her
for the province, at any rate in the yallar hair and blue eyes; but yo has 
cities and larger towns, both' for muni- de REAL look, yo has.” 
clpal and provincial elections, we „There, egod °r“£*’e l wont 
should have at once such a decided bo cold It I take that." She had seen I
improvement in the character of the disapproval In Rachel's eves,
representatives that future good gov- “R® sure yo wears It," the nurse said,

_.I)M Manned ae ehe A*™ 11 t0 her young mistress,ernment would e as Ruth & way Qf roamjng. around the
Majorities have nothing to fear gardens in the early morning, gather- 

from the system, and minorities have Ln* Rowers, or, now that most of the
flowers were gone, great sprays of 

, . „ ^ autumn leaves with which she deco
ts that the whole tone of the repre- rated the breakfast table. “It Is ne-
aentatlon has always been Improved ceesary that the table where one eats, 
and strengthened where the system be artistic, pleasing to the eye IT the 
. . food la to taste good," she often said,
is in use. , _ _ when reproved by Rachel for getting

After years of effort we know of feet wet in the early dew.
This morning, the morning of her 

• nullify «the evil influences that are wedding day, she went about her task
with a gay, lilting song upon her Ups. 
She sang for .pure happiness. But so 
had she sung many other mornings 
before ehe knew Brian Hacketf. Why 
shouldn't she? Loved, Indulged, she 
had everything to make her happy, 
nothing to make her unhappy.

"I wonder If we will have a garden," 
ehe eald aloud, ns she turned toward 
the houee, her arme filled with leaves 
of red and brown and gold. "Of course 
we won't," she laughed quickly. “We 
are going to live in an apartment— 
tor a little while.” But she held the 

toe a little closer, and, before she 
_ ’aitged them, ehe hurled her face in 
their fresh, dewy beauty, and sighed 
ever eo little.

aany and all parties Is proportional 
representation. If Sir William HeamtThe Beef Trust Broken at Last.

I?The recommendation of the United 
Stateu Federal Trade Commission 
which Is likely to go into effect with
out delay by the action of the presi
dent, strikes a solar plexus blow at 
the great packers’ monopoly which 
fer j .use has flourished in the United 
States. The Armours, the Swifts, the 
Cudahys and other big packers are 
left In undisturbed possession of their 
abattoirs. They are tree to buy and 
sell In the open market, but the 
strangle hold Is to "be broken which 
up to this time they have had upon 
the producer and the consumer. Their 
powerful monopoly has arisen from 
the fact that they eo control the 
transportation facilities of the coun
try as to successfully defy competi
tion. The executive order, however, 
now about to be issued, will take 
from the grin of monopoly and place 
under the generous control of the 
federal 'government all rr" ng sgtock 
used In the transportation of live 
stock and -dead meat, together with 
such terminal facilities, warehouses, 
cold storage plants and cattle yards1 
As may enable the small dealer to 
compete with the big packers’ trust.

The “Big Five," or the "Big Six" 
as they used to be callc , have long 
been under popular suspicion and 
government Investigation. They hood
winked President Roosevelt's com
missioner ten years ago and caused 
him to report that they had no mono
poly. At the eame time, upon the 
faith of their partial disclosures they 
successfully obtained an "Immunity 
bath" tor pgrevlous misconduct. Since 
then, thru effective advertising and 
specious special pleadings, they have 
endeavored to persuade the people 
that they were carrying on a fair and 
legitimate business,'" according to law.

They conatltuted the great middle
men who gouged the farmers and 
rushers at one end of the line and 
the consumer at ‘‘.he other. The pro
ducer could, theoretically, sell where 
he pleased, but he found Me prices keep pollttce out of the congress, but 
fixed for him by the beef trust. They those behind him do not wish to see 

■griiflhari Nout the independent. coou>tn4 a Labor party which might hold the
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much to gain. But the main point âll
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Fixe Centre gftfttraction.nothing else that would eo completely11
IÏ exerted in all elections, and so solid-fiIf
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The long marches, the hard exercises, and strenuous outdoor work of army life, 

make soldiers appreciate the comfort produced by a cool, refreshing, invigorating 
beverage. A drink that will relieve that dry, burning sensation—something that 5 
a real thirst-quencher.
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Tomorrow—Good-byes.
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DRY GINGER ALEOther People's Opinions

IS THE SOLDIER'S FRIEND BY CHOICE
III The Not Too-Scrupulous Partisan.

It will be remembered that two years 
ago; In the fall of 1916, when Mr. J. 
E. Williams, the fraternal delegate to 
the Labor Congress from Britain, re
commended the members of the con-

A Soldier’s Suggestions. Bottled under the cleanest conditions imaginable and from real ginger. 
O’Keefe's is the centre of attraction with the men.

We also make Belfast Ginger Ale, Cola, Ginger Beer, Lemon Sour, 
etc. A flavor for every taste.? J ’

Where Beers are preferred, order O'Keefe’s.
Sold almost everywhere you ask for free" in this military district,

Mstn awe.
Proprietors of York Spring* Celebrate* Water.

II :
iMR * Editor World: Permit me to make 

a couple of suggestions regarding both 
soldiers and returned ex-soldlers. Our 
civic and government authorities are 
uibtollng about international compll-1 
cations 4f aliens were Interfered with. 
But it would be easy to tax all In
comes and wages of civilians heavy 
enough to Increase Tommy's pay. Res
taurants, stores, etc., could be taxed 
by heavy license fees for the same 
purpose. Returned soldiers could be 

^sxettiseted. -fiam-such. taxation. Bm-

■ ■ <3

i| ; il!Il I gross to get into politics, Hon. Mr. 
Crothers was on the opposite side ol 
the argument. He explained that his 
advice to the labor men to keep out 
of politics meant that they were to

l|jl
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO

Established 1366.
President

W. O. OOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint Qeneral Managers 
R. S. HUDSON JOHN MASSEY

Assistant Qenersl Msndber 
OEOROE H. SMITH

Paid.up Capital .................. $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)... 6,260,000.00 
Unapproprlated Profits...

Capital and Surplus............

197,977.41

$11,447,977.41

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
In stun» of one dollar end upwards, 
and interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly.

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
The Bonds Issued by this Corporation 
are a high-class security in which 
Executors and Trustee* are author
ized by law to invest Trust Funds.- 
Enquire about them.
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Amusement*.aeaRffl
®S=|| THE WEATHER |• Saturdays 1 p.m.i During 

Summer Months. The Safest Matches 
in the World «

Also the Cheapest

a

Conditions After the War
roidered i’.|| HTHE management of Shea’s 

* announces that the popular Victoria j 
Street vaudeville house will re-open for « 

*the 1918-19 season with a Matinee Mon
day, August 12.

TheatreMeteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. ». 
—(8 p.m.)—Showers and thunderstorms 
are occurring over the greater portion of 
Ontario and western Quebec; otherwise 
the weather Is generally fine over the 
Dominion and very warm again In the

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 48, 60; Vancouver, 84, 70: 
Edmonton, 48. 70; BatUeford, 48, 85; 
Prince Albert, 60, 84: Calgary. 48, 80; 
Medicine Hat, 84. 88; Regina, 82. 81; 
Moose Jaw, 66. 80; Saskatoon. 61, 83; 
Winnipeg. 60, 84; Port Arthur, 62, 71; 
Parry Sound, 60, 78; London, 70, 17; 
Toronto, 71. 90: Ottawa, 66, 71; Mont
real, 64, 71; Quebec, 66, 71; Halifax, 
66, 66, h

a «Canada Must Make Preparations to Take Best 
Advantage of These.Pillow Cases

value, $4.r,o per pair.

1
Unen\
in vw ARE

That Canada will go ahead fast and Canada has many Industries located to 
far to the reconstruction period W a
certainty. Just how much of our in- ,eparata* manufacturing eetablieh- 
dustrlal effort Is being expended on mente, employing over 51,000 persons, 
the making of war màteriàl». The This achievement is the more etrik- 
stlmulatton of Canadian Industry by ing when compared with the schieve- 
war business has been nothing short ment of the ancient maritime pro
of marvelous. We have proven our Vinces ol Canada, which have M0 tow- 
ability to adjust ourselves quickly to er industries, employing about 81,000 
new forms of manufacture, and we persons.
have trained In artisan's skill many Manufacturais and Community
thousands of men and women who . , Growth. ___
aforetime were strangers to machine So far as domestic demand is con- 
operations. The artisan, lost to to- ««ned, ^manufacturers «« .bettor
dustry by their absorption into theHwsri PAnia/ioH tall dUftriDUtors are numerous ana 

ne, widely diffused, and, lnterentlally.t^iiwi When w^Tls^er1^eld «t- thly meane when community centres 
1 r.i hî; n1 hnueende "S? ÎÜL prosperous. The osn-
eral hundreds of thousands of men trallsatlon of distribution, to respect 
come badt, Canada will have much of botb pi^c atld agents, Is. not to 
new labor to be utitized in productive ^ advantage of manufecturere and 
work.Thi« necessity le the assurance ot jobbers. Thus we see many east- 
that the industrial future of Canada am manufacturers and jobbing houses 
may be greatly accelerated in its de- establishing themselves in the CaDe
velopment. dian west, and In the principal dis-

Fortunately Canadian manufacturers vrlbuting centres of Canada. To get 
have learned, stock war began, not their merchandise close to distribu
ons to sell In foreign markets, but tors and consumers, is economically 
to esteem the value of foreign trade, advantageous. This being so, manu- 
Forelgn trade 1* a necessity if we in facturera and jobbers favor tha ten- 
Canada are to remain prosperous in dency of new industries to establish 
the day» ahead. But before we enter themselves to the smaller cities and 
upon the period of great industrial ac- to the towns of Canada—this to pro- 
tivlty and prosperity, it will be necee- vida prosperous^ consuming csBtrqa- 
•ary to readjust industry and the J* Canada had 10,000 buey manufac- 
labor supply to the new Industrial Se indïst^
condition» that will follow peace. The \ n ln7-
labor that wUl be released from the “J*,®?htoftïmh«r*of dth^uid^towna 
manufacture of munitions and other cntoe^lre" inclined

I that**wiU ^retfurrT^to1 Canada wlth*the t0 ttLYor the upbuilding of many cen- 
, c^irT of ^har^ ^Ü wto £ XToÆ v^to,

OFFERED BY COMPANY haVe l° be Wgren into the fabric ol denys that accompany rapid and huge
peace industries, and this will take clty growth which burdens include 

A boàrd of conciliation has been I tlma’_,“îd JP*r, “nsrttis Industry for the problems of housing, urban trane- offeredto the sWUng^ployee ofthe ET!?*0* »>v‘o improvements, the
Canadian Exnreaa r«mi»nv nw industries to meet toe domestic high cost of living, and pubUc eer-»wP* w efd u and foreign trade demands. When in- vice generally,
thta mornlna *hln(nfn™!!k *uetry becomes stabilized add when Population Canada's Need.

AIt* divisions and localities become If emigration be permitted after 
Edward dHen,_su- citm.rty defined, it will be found that peace by the allied nations, Canada

perintendent of the company in Tor- lndaetry will have established lteeli will attract many discharged soldiers
on<i<?' ______ „ , . . strongly in the smaller cities and and their families and many others

The strikers yesterday appointed a toWBfl 0( Canada, both east and west who will seek escape from the deeola-
a,«6 •?,p*rln- While the large industrial centres, such tions that have overtaken their coun-

tendent to settle the difficulties 111 Toronto, Hamilton, Ot- try, and from the taxation that will
possible. The committee comprised taw. Londoni and Brantford, for eat- be necessary to pay off the debts of 
B. Riley and Messrs Roberts, Baltoln, remain the principal war. « If and when this immigration«522» "»«• p°we»' Philipp, and i2Ttoe ter*en£on W"**-**
Wèbitêp, tu. na.rt of new industries and special- diffusion all over Canada iii the

The men are demanding the follow- i7<*i tnduntriee of moderate dlmeneionr maritime provinces, in central Can- 
ing schedule: Night men, 8 hours » ***’ ln New QBtorio. in the pralrieday, day men, 0 hours; wages: 181.50 the of Uvtng and wag” provinces, and ln British Columbia,
after six months' service, an extra $* ££ hiJto where the coSipetitlon^or co£ BtSktos for-the
mZ o? 81o!a26S The nre«mt «h^to ,atoor *« a,waye ^ and tlS of the mll Much ^n «We

dustrlal unrest is always greatest. Th|e by *holce ln urban centres, and when
is several dollars behind the demand- tendency to locate in smaller centres tbe towng Md cities of the country 
of the men. I be promoted by the extension ol are eiec-.ed M the place of residence,
tsvtii « wABKSDt> aruvniii* , transporUtion and power facilities. lt u much to be desired—indeed, it
TEXTILE WORKERS SCHEDULE. | and by the aggreeelveneee of munlcl- |s 0f the utmost Importance—that

wnrV.„ .hpiiMii Tnrnntn I Psltiles. Also, there will be the econo- there shall be local industries whichJ «.Will nwr mtc advantage of having factories lo- can absorb the new labor thus intro-
Ulfinhcated near to the sources of supply on duced to the community. If there be 

a™ Th^v îtoim îhl the one hand, and to markets on the industries widely diffused, and If
echlduïe11 to notTlh^ed1^on'hî* «v« other. Western Canada will grew fast these Industrie» can be multiplied or
LrpWsseewd5dl0,be“dtoXl»5d eSL“et m oK^hen tod^Mal co^dltUs wiU
^ in the^matter | ^^ba^ ^3,^^ l^d*^' gLJS ÜJT

Napkins
u,nen Dsmask Table Napkin». 

... sise.” very choice range of 
me to chooeo from. These are 

by one of Ireland’s foremost 
mu.acturere. A limited quantity 

while they last. $18.00 per doSen.

5. Linen Towel,
K VZS- &2£*mimr
iility; Special value, 815.00 per

EDDY’S I/

/

Ei;
tiçuz ■,m

—
V

“SILENT 500’S”—prebebllltlee.—
Lower Lakes and Qeerglan Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds; some ehowere end 
local thunderstorms at first but partly 
fair and not so warm,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Showers and local thunderetorms.

Lower St. Lawrence, Oulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh winds; un
settled, with ehowere.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; 
unsettled, with showers and local thun
derstorms.

Lake Superior—Moderate wlndp; fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Manitoba—Some local Showers or thun
derstorms, but mostly fair and decidedly 
warm; cooler on Saturday, 

Saskatchewan—Partly fair, but acme 
local ehowere or thunderstorm», becom
ing a little cooler.

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 

which renders the 
stick "dead1' immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
stogie box than in any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
neoeseity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

w<j
WM. FARNVM

T » “ROUGH AND READY”ftfes*****

Worshiissii'i to
I* the

and solution
f* Towels t
î

■aranteed all pure linen “typed." 
ïdal value. $8.80 per dozen.

tile Bath Towels
rornied ends, extra heavy and close 
le; lise 22 x 48 Inches. A splenCld 
Line and ubeorbing towel. Extra 
Sclal, $185 each.

< t?BtS
dm, Mk •■A

I Lsuli
■Winter

:

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Sat.

EDWARD H. ROBIN* and

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
nie ShowingteV flTHE BAROMETER.

ssSîïrSÏ^S
today's market values.

tyw orders Promptly Filled.

E.B. EDDY COMPANY4 rex..................’ir- to it a

Noon...•■«••«• « 81 •.•,, •• • •• -*•*
3p.m................ 86 30,48 6 8. È.
4 p.m.88 *• *i*.<• • *

' 8p.m.............. 74 23.44 11 N. E.
Mean of day, 81; difference, from 

average, 18 above; highest, 80; lowest, 
71; rain, .02,

S
if! .) LIMITED In the Comedy. Sensation

Johnny Get YonrGmiHULL, CANADA
4,

I0HN CATTO 8 SON Mart fhe Comedy That Mads the 
"■** Robin, players Famous
W«* "SEVEN KEYS TO IALDPATE"A A

6 STREET CAR DEUYSTORONTO

dm*
Thursday, Aug. 8, 1818.

King cars delayed « min
utes at 7.02 am. at O. T. R. 
crossing, by (train.

King care delayed B 
utM st 1.48 p.m. êA G. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at 9.11 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train, ' t

Winchester oars, both ways, 
delayed 28 minutes at 9.88 
a.m. a/t Carltotv and Parlia
ment, by auto broken down on 
track. ^ .

Dundas cars northbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 0.28 
x.ril. at Richmond and Vic
toria, by wagon on track.

1
CONCILIATION BOARD

i • n■ 9

ORIGINALS’ CLUB NOT
IN FAVOR OF RIOTING

The Originals Club entirely dleap- 
nrovee of the recent riots ln Toronto-v 
HUs was the gist of a resolution 
IfMi by the club at it* session on 
Wednesday night at the Petwktn
jBnlldtog. Bay street.

The Originals Club hes virtually 
affiliated with the Army and Navy 
Vetirans’ Association, and appointed 
Bros. Proctor, Radermacner and Wake 
a committee to act in conjunction with 
a committee of the other association to 
consider the details of the proposed 

The secretaries of ■—1

fim

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN.

THE TEMPTERSCL- each
i*theaffiliation.

association will also confer upon
^The^ladles’ division of the Originals 
Chib has now been organized. It met 
tost night for the second time. ; The 
membership comprises only the direct 
relatives—wife, mother, sister 
daughter—of every man who went to 
France with the first contingent.

Next Week—Speedway GlHb
-•

:£

f Cheer 
f the Year
Irlck Bangs.

BIRTHS.
SIFTON—At the Toronto 

pttal, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slfton, 
Donlands, on Monday, Au*. 6, 1918, a 
eon.

____ Dally, IBs. THIS
•at. MM., 16c. 06». --------
TOM. NAWN A CO.

J. C. MACK A CO.

General Hoe- ;3MeURGES QUICK ACTION
ON ALIEN PROBLEM

> BLOORA

THEDA BARA le "CUeçatra"The agreement, according to an of
ficial of the Textile Workers’ Union, 
offers a 26 per cent increase to some 
grades of wdrkers and nothing to 
others. It is understood that the 
members of the union may request a 
board of conciliation under the In
dustrial Disputes’ Act to consider the 
schedule.

OENIX.

mystic bird 
rose.

(deterred
poked hie absurd 
nose.

r good to me,
(in,
for that he 

md valiantly

"The executive committee of the 
West Toronto Branch, 
places itself on record as strongly 
deprecating the action of a few re
turned soldiers ln resorting to mob 
lew during the recent riots. Such 
conduct can only react upon them
selves, and brings dlscfedlt upon the 
returned paon.

"At the same time the executive 
earnestly urges the Toronto qlvic and 

1 government to take drae- 
at the earliest possible 

moment relative to the alien problem 
which has repeatedly been called 
to the attention of the proper author 1- 

i ties.”

DEATHS.
BAKER—On Thursday, Aug. 8, 1918, at 

Toronto, J. Langton Baker, In Me 78th 
year.

Funeral from hie brother's residence, 
818 Huron street, on Saturday after
noon, at 3.86 o’clock, to the Necropolis. 
Private.

DUNLOP—On Wednesday, Aug. 7, at her 
late residence, 17 Yarmouth Gardens, 
Mary E. (Minnie) Dunlop, dearly be
loved wife of James C. Dunlop, in her 
59th year.

Funeral from above address Saturday, 
Aug. 10, àt 2.80 p.m.
Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.)

GRAHAM—On Tuesday, Aug. 6, Jane, 
widow of the tote George Graham, and 
sister of the tote George Hodgens.

Funeral from her eon’s residence, 
28 Labumam avenue, Friday, Aug. 9, 
at 2.30 p.m. (Motors.)

TRY TO PREVENT 
CATTLE DISEASES

:to prevent the harmful practice and at 
the same time prevent the legitimate 
profession.

G.W.V.A-, BELL A EVA. BOOArtD A NICHOLS 
____ EMILY EARL

T 1BASEBALLOfficers Elected.
The following officer* of the asso

ciation were elected for the ensuing 0
of the material. These Included, six 
hammocks, about 200 silk articles, 
two tireless cookers and many other 
articles.

At the parliament street branch of 
the school there are *180 Canadian, 
186 English, 40 Scotch, 28 Irish, six 
French, one Norwegian, six Macedo
nian emd five Italian children. These 
include eight different religious or-

The schools are having a picnic at

HANLAN g POINT
9BUFFALO vs. TORONTO.

’ President, Dr. C. S Macdonald, V.S.; 
first vice-president. Dr. J. A. Camp
bell, V.8.; second vice-president, J. H. 
Engel; executive. Dr. W. Cowan V.S.; 
Dr. D. R. Caley V.8.; Dr. Huckley and 
Dr. Baker; registrar secretary. Dr. 
Ottewell; educational committee, Dre. 
F A. Grange, G. B. Cash, O. H. 
Buncombe/ F. G. Hutton and C. El
liott; bylaws and legislation commit
tee Dre. W. J. R- Fowler,, J. Mc
Fadden and A. B. Melhulah; auditors, 
F. G. Hutton and C. Elliott

I sCHOSEN AS DELEGATE,

A. Farquhar of the Electrical 
Workers’ Union waa last night elect
ed delegate to the Trades and Labor 
Congress which to to be held at Que
bec *the middle of September.

(Me) m Master's.I Ontario Veterinary Associ
ation Endeavors to Stamp 

Out Contagion.

in.
=s

m the Centre Island today and it le esti
mated that 1,000 children will be 
present together with their friend* 
.and parents.

tie

Interment in
mDETERMINATION NEEDED 

IN FACTORY AND FIELD
HOLD ANNUAL MEETINGM 1m.The above resolution was passed 

unanimously at last night's session of 
the executive of the West Toronto 
branch of the GjW.V.A. The members 

t were Comrades 8. H> Marani, 
epracklln, N. R. Black, 8. C. 

. Richards, J. J. Norman and G. V. 
fleeter.

<

Lectures and Demonstrations 
Given on Subject by 

Experts.

The spirit with which we commence 
each day’s work depend* largely up
on our mental attitude towards it. 
Most exalted labor palls after a time; 
tnd it require* great will power to 
overhaul one's viewpoint and rekindle 
enthusiasm.

This applies particularly to muni
tions labor. The work requires great 
physical strength, and it to tiring be
cause it imposes continuous mental 
alertness.

For these reasons, munitions work- 
in a class by themselves. And 

because they are above the average, 
public appeals are being made to them 
to epeed up their efforts and get back 
to the large per capita output of muni
tions that they produced in 1917.

On 'hot sweltering days lt requires 
resolution to keep up the grind; bu< 
remember, It needs even greater re
solution to be flghtlpg. As the most 
'vital force behind the man behind the 
gun, Canada expects her munitions 
workers to keep on producing with 
the same determination that our ar
mies keep on fighting.

IUsingThe Canadian Pacific to ad 
$12.00 rate to Winnipeg for farm laborers.TV. 'dar.-jr toBFAKTlCBNT OF MXUTCA AND

vi“HEARTS OF TOE WORLD” 
FOR TWO WEEKS MORE CLOSING EXERCISES 

OF BIBLE SCHOOLS
WOMEN’S DIVISION OF

THE ORIGINALS’ CLUB
SALE OF OLD STORESIn view of the threatened devasta

tion of the young live «took of this 
province thru preventable tho conta
gious disease of horses, cattle, dairy 
and other farm stock. The Ontario Vet
erinary Association, with the assist
ance and co-operation of the federal 
and provincial governments, is taking 
all necessary measures to cope with 
the dangerous conditions existing. 
Breeders and farmers In general in 
this province are being brought toge
ther that they may be shown the im
portance of preventive measures, and 
tiie best minds of the association with 
the help of prominent authorities from 
other parts of the Dominion and from 
the United States have been detailed to 
give all possible assistance in the 
eradication of disease.

At the 44th annual meeting of the 
association, held in the Veterinary Col
lege on University avenue yesterday, 
matters of vital importance to the live 
etock trade and to the farming com
munities in general were discussed and 
explained in the course of a series of 
lectures and demonstrations, which 
were followed with very keen interest 
by a large number of vetorinaries and 
others interested to the breeding of

Contagion.
A most interesting lecture was given 

by Dr. Holanman of Lansing, Mich., 
yesterday "on contagious abortion and 
sterilization of cows. The doctor went 
very fully into the subject, and be
sides giving some very startling fig
ures showing the ravages and loss 
caused by that most prevalent com
plaint gave some very Instructive and 
enlightening advice for the prevention 
of the contagion. „ _ . . ; .

Dr. O H. Duncombe of Waterford, 
Ont, demonstrated some very tifttruc- 
tive operations for fistulous ana 
cryptorchld complaints in cattle, his 
operations being most successful and 
convincing to his audience.

In spite of the help the veterinary 
association gets from all those inter
ested to live stock in this country and 
in the United States, it was jminted 
out that the proper support and pro
tection was not being granted the 
bonafide legitimate veterinary profes
sion in this country and particularly 
in thia province. Serious complainte 
were made that In Marly every dis
trict men who had a little smattering 

knowledge or believed

■;:3 r:.a
jl Large crowds are the rule at every 

performance of D. W. Griffith’s latest 
masterpiece, "Hearts of the World,” 
which is playing two more weeks at ;the

of the audi- 
eretire three-

BT «rwttoii <* the Hon. ta» Minister at Militia and Defense, the toUowtn* Uet ot Tea tow, 
Metato Rubber, eta, to Ontoaoee Depots to Memory DUtrtdte No. 1, Loedee; No. t, 

Toronto; Ng. 1, Kingston; No. 4, Montreal; Ne. I, Quebec; No. T, St. John. X.B.; NO. M, 
Winnipeg; Ne. 12. Regtoe, end Headquarter Depot, Ottawa. |e for aaU by publie «enter OS 
tbe mettons

M2». Wing was elected president and 
Mr». Crane vice-president of the 

\ Women’s division of the Originals Club 
l night at the second meeting of the 

elriiloH. The meeting was held at the 
Peterkln building. Bay street. Miss 
Henwood was elected eecretary-treas- 

I urer and Mrs. Burley, Mrs. Hunter 
end Mrs. Brown were elected members 
*®f the executive committee.

The division is open to all direct re- 
laltvee of the men who went over to 

'( trenches with the first contingent, 
t «Wives, mothers and sisters come with

in tbe meaning of the term direct ln 
this connection.

The initiation fee will be 80c and 
t *“• dues 25c a month.

HAS( NOT RESIGNED.

President of York District, G.W.V.A* 
May Do So.

tiie Mi

m Allen Theatre. Bnthuel 
ence runs high thruout 
hour showing of this great production, 
tout there is little wonder, for Mr. Grif
fith, under the auspices ot the British 
Government, took many of his scenes 
right in the front line of trenches, with 
the gallant British and French troope 
storming the enemy positions.

Altho the war forms the background 
of the story, and scenes of the armies 
in action inspire the patriotism of every
one, "Hearts of the World" is a charm
ing drama of love in a little French vil
lage. At the outbreak of the war the 
boy immediately goes out to defend the 
village against the Hun invaders.

Mr. Griffith has been able, thru the 
lens of the camera, to bring home to us 
a different meaning to the word “war,” 
and has shown us in a marvelous man
ner that the ailles are now fighting 
all their resources that this may be the 
last war for all time.

ft? Centres Thruout□even
Toronto End Six Weeks'

ers are
%

4Course.*P|
"Am

■

iBible iNature of Freduee.
The Toronto Dally Vacation 

Schools held their closing exercises 
last night after holding clauses for 

There are 11 of these 
which

1

Saddle Weaketf ........... .
tianvee (Plato end tar- I10L. Illsix weeks.

schools thruout Toronto In

last night were held In the Memorial 
Institute, 692 Wee*. Richmond street; 
the Reformed Episcopal Church, cor
ner College and Lippincott streets, 
First Avenue Baptist Church, corner 
Bolton and First avenues; the Com
munity Instr.ute, 893 Spadina avenue; 
Bloor Street Bapttot Church, corner 
Bloor and North streets, and Parlia
ment Street Baptist Mission, 2W Par
liament «tree*.. • . . .

At the Parliament street branch of 
the school, G- W. Allan of the Con
sumera’ Gas Co. addressed the audi
ence on the coal situation. With the 
use of lantern «tides he showed .he 
origin of coal, the products manufac- 

from coal and how this wee 
and the consumption and wast

age of coal. He «aid it the coal burn
ed in Toronto in one year were placed 
on Yonge street to a depth or »u 
feet, K would reach a* far a» Eg 
ton avenue; which would be over four 
milea At the latter part of his ad
dress he showed how he «sieved 
something that would generally be convened impossible With five cents 
m his pocket he started out to build 
a $5000 house, working evenings and 
hoiutovs and allowing no one to help X Jltb hl. work At the end of 
five yean he had built the house, 
paid for it and saved $2000.

The children had lined up outside 
the school and marched to. They 
took their places and sang a hymn 
and then chanted the Lord •
A bitile story was told by Mies m 
Stillwell and a habit story by Mr». W. 
A. Gun ton. At the closing the chil
dren pledged themselves to the W 
two standing up holding two tiags 
crossed. "God ’save th* King and 
"God Save Our Men” were sang.

Many article* made by the children 
were sold at a price to cover the cost

M2»red) «0 7» i»e UN*.«•* I» ie
Felt .........
LaMhtr, __

OK.) ...
___m ...
Citot iron 
Wrousht iron

140 340200
(straps

0,700
22,000!

1,700

1,110 170 16,200 09,070 
4,100 0S.TT0 

200 20.600 
6.400 29,200 
1,60(H 3,000

22,000 1,260 4,600 
10.600 

4.000 1,000 
7,600 6.100

..* ” 'ii ” "i
20 16 ......

6,800 1,000 6,700 U.000

16,200 000 
20,100 110 
17,400 060

7,000 2,000 
1,600 ...........

/ too !>40HIDE WHISKEY IN COOP.

Mike Casks, and his brother-in-law, 
Alex Zedda, appeared to yesterday 
morning's police court charged with a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act. Whiskey was found in a pigeon 
coop, marked tea and coffee. Gaska 
was fined $200 and costs o*r three 
months, but Zedda was discharged.

480with 800 600
:

f Cwer « 
Nttektl ... 
Steel eoratp 
N4ekel

15 2613#lt■: ' » 44
’Use m ' ' iiiHarold Meredith, president of the 

aofk district of the G.W.V.A., who was 
teported to have tendered his resig
nation to the executive, stated last 
right' that lt was not a fact that he 
had done so.

, » “^kl'e It-is true that I have not yet 
tendered my résignation," said Com- 

I Meredith, 'I may do so shortly.
’ The tact is that I have too much work 

on hand to be able to devote sufficient 
outside time to an office which de

li htonds ample leisure time for the con- 
1, acientious man. I haft intimated some 

week* ago that I desired to vacate the 
j. office, and the executive asked me to 

defer action until after the Dominion 
convention was over."

24,626YOUNG BOY DROWNS
WHEN IN BATHING

toed 46»mixed ..
Mixed .......
He ..'........
Iron, «toned

*- Lead .......................
«a, Mn.n end cotton.. 

Rubber (piece, ot tutor»*
ttyree, etc.) .........

m"**»" ie
126 1,466

v

1,266
"sri 1.166

161»
Lise

life. 5
irating 
:hat is

live stock.John McGinnis, nine years of age, 24 
Park road, Swansea, was dNrwned yes
terday opposite Stop 4, Lake Shore road.

With several other boys of his own 
age, he went ln bathing and got beyond 
his depth and sank. It Is thought that 
he was seized with cramps. His com
panions notified D. McLean, 6 Winder- 
mere avenue, who recovered the body 
and called Dr, Whlllans, who pronounced 
the boy dead. The chief coroner was 
notified and the body was removed to 
Norman Craig's undertaking rooms.

ii# :: z:Preventing 115 416
"re ' use"rii 2,360266

m Sun
Burned

Skin

liee I»»»IN •«« mo • • • •too
ie sue2» lie1662.666

“iii
50p4.ee.)

( thick" itortbtoj’ No.
How eus» ...^......... * —— -Orwuod tee*. (rubbto

covered) .....

3 696 647
tured
done 177 ses.. •••116

«ml tes» CtoT iUBttMT-t) 6821 M2 4. r-■ mm) .... il’ ’ $Uebt
Un au* a aotobsr ot mâseto

noam est dmaltod te «te adrartlMm**. t
«topttoseioa te th. Senior Onto.no» OfOesr «t th. 

sod Strode* omsttd. hswram «la boura of 16 Md 11

Harper, customs preksr, 39 West Wel
lington street, cerner Bey. Adelaide
6832.

et a variety tf paris otAlee • terse

You wànt a healthy sum- 
But sometimes

b. «ma enAU the
MRS. J. C. DUNLOP DIES. mer tan. 

you get it too quickly and 
then there is a few days of 
suffering.

The application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment takes out 
the stinging and burning 
and leaves the skin delight
fully soft and smooth.

Because it is equally ef
fectue in relieving stings of 
insects and ivy poisoning as 
well as charting and skin ir
ritations it is invaluable in 
the summer camp.

9.1» sad 6 pa.

m Mary E. Dunlop, wife of J.C. Dunlop, 
died Wednesday at her twme, 17 Yar
mouth Gardens. She was born at 
Thornhill 66 years ago and lived ln 
Toronto for 38 years. She was a 
member of Bathurst Street Methodist 
Church and Home Circlf, No. 12. She 
la survived by her husband, James 
Dunlop; a daughter, Mrs. Waymouth; 
three eons, William, Percy and Bert; 
her mother, Mrs. Robert Jarrott, end 
a brother, Edward Jarrott.

letsotewted tendu» ter the percha», ot tel or-
DIRROTOR OF CONTRACT»,

lewd. HowtoWlue,
I outwite.tger.

ai, in*.the envelop, to bo merited Tenter," tell be wrimd «MM
te m. Ordo.no. Depot teDSHvuy ot «he peed» fe be 

b. removed Immediately tender te eitl -
so

BÜGBNB (POTT,of veterinary 
they knew something about the matter 
wer prescribing for and treating live 
stock, to the great detriment of fully 
qualified practitioners and the con
tinual danger to tbe live stock.

It was felt that some measures 
should be taken by the governments

Depute Mlateus,FELL FROM SCAFFOLD.
Ottawa, July *1, 1911. *o Richard George, 47 Flayter crescent, 

received a dislocated shoulder when he 
from the scaffolding at a house on 

Gillard avenue. Dr. K. Campbell, 1461 
Dan forth avenue, was called, and bad 
him removed to his home.

it <9*y «aeertdtwtu oot be p*4d ter She541 Note.—N"
fell|3 THEPg (H.Q* H-61-7).
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BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.MADISON

HARRY MOREY
IN

•• TANGLED LIVES”

SECOND WEEK

• EATS NOW ON SALE FOR NEXT 
WEEK.

Phone Mein 310 fsr Reservations.
—

REGENT
CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG-n

■HEARTS AFIRE"
From tho novel “Hearte In Exils," by 

John Oxenham.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

NEWS OF LABOR

RATES FOR NOTICES.

Funeral Announcements.
In Memo item Notice# ............ .-•••'
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Season's Record I 
A rOr jBy Mabel Trask |

T î FATE OF BASEBALL RECORD ENTRY FOR DOMINION” 1
wjLfe<J B MOST UNCERTAIN LAWN BOWLING TOURNAMENT

• 0 0o « a
S i «

I « 2 "1 S S S

■ L

Toronto - 1 
Baltimore 0

Zbr--

Baseball ■

D. B, 7.I if.1

|how clubs stand 1 FORMER LEAF STOPS p 
1 lN-™»Ëg £eagues1 J. M’GRAW’S CREW

WETNESS CINCHES 
HOWLETC VICTORY

RAIN HELPED USj

Mulvey, rf. .. 
Crane, ss. f... 
La wry, 3b. ... 
Zwilling, If. . 
Griffin, lb. .. 
Bishop, 3b. ..

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Si0

0 One Writer Thinks America 
Could as Easily Live 

Without Water.

Luque Turns in an Easy 
Victory for the 

Reds.

Clubs.
Binghamton .
Toronto ..........
Baltimore x.... 
Rochester ... 
Newark..........

Won. Lost. pet. Nearly Two Hundred Rinks From Sixty-Four Clubs, 

Half From Outside Toronto# Will Start Neat ^ 

Monday for Walker Trophy.

Leafs One Run Up When 
Rain Arrived—Heck 

Looks Good.

01.63331611 Of.0973466 o.583... 66 4f! ftc£ke,%f.".:v,4(150 04948 d.426Buffalo
Harellti
Jersey

54 J. Lewie, p. .40
.3495630

City 22 «8
—Thursday Scores.—

Toronto................. .. 1 Baltimore
Hamilton...............8 Newark ...
Binghamton...........6 Buffalo ...
Rochester............. 6 Jersey City

—Friday Games — 
Binghamton at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester. 
Newark' at Hamilton.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ftTotals ................16 0 1
" AS. R. H.
.. 3 0 0 1
..2110 
..1001 
..1001 
..1010 
..1 0 0 9
..1001 
..1002 .. 1 0 0 0/

■— —( — -L 
ii 1 : 16 o i

0 0 0 0 0-0 ..... 0 0 0 1 •—1

.244 By Ida L. Webster.
A few days ago a most interesting 

article appeared in one of the Milwaukee 
papers; unfortunately, we cannot recall 
the name of the writer, and, therefore, 
It Is impossible for ue to give Mm credit 
in this column. However, it showed very 
clearly and fully why there will be base
ball next season, and why there will al
ways be professional games in the United 
States. In fact, the writer says, In part ? 
‘It la almost as easy to think of America 
without water, as summer without the 
national pastime.’’

At this moment Ban Johnson, — 
president ot the American League, and 
the owners in both the National and 
American who have taken the trouble or 
opportunity to make newspaper state
ments, have all been of the 'opinion that 
It would be ridiculous to say that next 
season would find the ball parks doing 
business as of yors. So far as we can 
understand, their reason for speaking of 
the situation In that manner Is caused 
merely by the panic which the work-or - 
flght law has stirred up, and that they 
have thought far enough ahead to see 
the probabilities of next year is not at 
all likely.

With âll due respect to Mr. Johnson, 
he he» been steadily making a reputa
tion for himself as a man who continu
ally changes hie mind. One day he is 
loudly shouting out one Idea, and hardly 
before the paper la off the press he has 
changed hie mind, and he is 
something exactly different; ' so 
Ideas and opinions are hardly worth 
bothering about, because one never 
knows Just which station he is In, and to 
attempt to keep up with anyone of that 
disposition would be a mental impossi
bility. It might be even safe to say 
that If Ban has decided that baseball 
will end for an indefinite period.In Sep
tember of this year, it will bloom 
up next spring with as much vitality as 
a green onion.

At Boston (National)—Boston made It 
three straight from St. Louie yesterday 
toy scoring three rune jn tile .last half of 
the ninth and winning, 6 to 4. After J. 
C. Smith singled and Konetchy doubled, 
Doak relieved Sherdell. Dock passèd 
Wilson, J, C. Smith scoring on a passed 
ball. J. L. Smith’s single scored Ko- 

tchy, Northrop forced Rawlings, who 
ran for Wilson, at third. Herzog's sin
gle over second scored J. L. Smith with 
the winning run. Score : R.H.B.
St. Louie ..........10000310 0—4 10 0
Boston ..............00001100 3—6 13 1

Batteries—Sherdell. Doak and Gon
zales; Northrop and Wilson.

A record of 184 entries was receivedThe farmers will tell you that yester
day’s rain was badly needed. We believe 
they are right, and It might be said here 
that Daniel Howley has just a little.on 
the tollers of the soil Our Daniel will 
go further and say that it Is the most 
welcome rein that has hit this neck of 
woods in the whole long summer. The 
wetness gave Toronto a victory, and with 
the pennant fight closer than the paper 
to the wall It is something to be thank
ful for.

B. —Queen City—Preliminary—
‘-’ï: *■ »•

2.—Dr. Paul (Canada) r. H. Tarter 
(Victoria).

rssLSr *— *■
‘■‘A’i. -•

6.—A^ Green (Toronto) v. J. Lee (Gnui-

Terente—
Retlley, if. .. 
Wagner, se. 
Callahan, cf.
Lear, 2b.........
Purtell, 2b. . 
Onslow, lb. . 
Mokan. rf. .. 
Fisher, c. ... 
Heck, p.........

o for the Dominion tournament, whichn opens en Monday on the 92 rinks of the 
various Toronto dabs. This Is an in
crease of 14 rinks over last year. The 
committee were particularly delighted 
with the large out-of-town entry. This 
shows an Increase of 60 per cent. The 
following le the representation:
8t. Matthews........ 3 Lekeview
Weston............
North Tbronto 
Granite...........

0
ft
0.»L# l
o
ft
0ne

Totale .
Baltimore .
Toronto ...

TwentoaseT h*l t—Wagiier. Stolen bases— 
La wry. Sacrifice hits—Callahan, Lear, 
Lewis. Left on bases—Baltimore 4, To
ronto 2. Bases on balls—Off Lewis 2, 
off Heck 1. Hit by pitcher—By Heck 1 
(Egan). Struck out—By Lewis 2, by 
Heck 2. Umptr 
Time of game—48 minutes.

2
*■—H- J. Reive (Markham)

Linton (Lawrence Park).
7.—George Watson (St. Matthews) v. C.

8. Mar lor (Withrow).
*■—Dr. Phalr (Memorial Church) v. n 

M. Clark (High Park).
Perkdale Lawn—First Round,

3— W. A. Chapman (Oak.)
Chambers (Ham. Vic.).

4— Fte. J. Smale (Coll. Hoep.) v.
Roberts (Base Hoep.).

(VIHoria) v. J.
Leod (Oakland»)

6—E. T. Llghtboume (Vic.) r, W. J A. Carnahan (Granites). ' 51

'-■■.Mr-’ ’■j-
‘AMST’« FJ »• *

.-a, rriw
(Vlttoria).

2—T. Thauburn (Brampton) v. A. C 
Brisker (Barrie).

McIntosh (Q.C.)
(Peterboro).

4—J. White (Lakeview) r. Dr.
(Aurora).

' '• ”■ »•- . 
6—J. Haines (Tor. Th.) r. Capt. a P. 

Duncan (Port Credit). /
Xu*£$°n (8t 8 ) T' F’

8—J. R. Shaw’ (Granite) v. E. A.
(Rueholme)

0—J. A. Lpckle (Buffalo) r. M. T.
(Mimico).

Ï0-W. F. ^parting (R.C.T.C.) v.
Poison (West Toronto).

U—J. J. Gibbons (Georgetown) v. —___*
(Parkdale),

il-J BowUujd (Canadas) r. J. D. Booth
(St. Matthews).

Memorial Church First Round,
A- Tobin (Q.C.) r. J. F. Macden,

. 5® (Fern.).
(otta^ïrel1 <8t-M,) T- “* **•

•—H. BngUah, jr. (Brantford) v. A,
, W-Holmee (Lakeview).
4—Dr. Wylie (Rueholme)
„ Jarria (Elmwood).
6—Win. Scott (Parkdale) r. J. S. Ami-

T—W Mcny^n (H. P.) v. J. W. AU- , 
erton (Norway). H

8-SÇ. McKnight (Spadlna Hoe») v.
R. N. Brown (Granites).

, V'ctoH. Lawn-Frdlminary Round.
Ï-T. J. Slmpeon (B.B.) v. N. J. Mc 

Ewen (Weston).
2—J, A. Sword (Rusholme) v.

Brunton (Davtovtlle Hoep.).
H Evans (UP.) v. T. Miller

:Î.SS%ü»ï:5Î 

::!SSÎ?
... 6 Memorial Ch 
... 2 Rueholme ...
... I Bowmanville

v. W. C.
Wen. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Chicago ........
New York .. 
Pittsburg .... 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati ... 
Brooklyn ....
Boston............
St. Louie .....

.647 
42 - .680
3664

Leafs had squeezed over a run 
fourth inning of yesterday's 

scheduled fixture. Dan’s brave boys kept 
the Dunn flock of Birds scoreless in the 
fifth and then stepped 
Eddie Onslow walked
called^ time.0*JTie ^régulation thirty min
utes were waited end the rain was still 
arriving. There was nothing to It but 
call the game off, and as the vielt4>rs 
had had their five turns at bat it was 
a regular ball game, and the Leafs were 
victors, 1 to 0. . .

Bobby Heck, he with the reliable left 
salary wing, formerly of London Can
adian League club and lately with Syra
cuse. joined the Howley crew yesterday: 
Bobby lest no time in getting to work, 
and was doing the flinging for our hoys 
when the rain arrived. The Orioles were 
only able to pry off one hit In their 
five rounds of pleasure. The Leafs had 
gathered In one run and two Hits In 
four sessions. Heck has nice speed and 
good control. He 1» a big help and 
should round out the pitching staff.

The Birds did nothing In five innings. 
The Leafs copied them for three rounds 
and then put over the run In the fourth. 
Wagner doubled down the left field foul 
line and Callahan moved him to third 
with a sacrifice. Lear's sacrifice fly let 
Wagner home. Purtell beat out a hit 
to third, but died stealing. Onslow 
walked In the fifth and then the rain 
arrived.

Pitcher Alchele leaves to join the 
Hamilton club today. He goes in part 
payment for Heck In a three-cornered 
deal. Anderson, the Leafs’ good utility 
man, has been loaned td Hamilton for 
a few days. He will go up with Alchele.

The
. in the

e58
.62547 ÏÏ2JSZ:.. 62 

.. 46 

.. 44
.46* 551

-At Brooklyn—Brooklyrt defeated Chi
cago here yesterday by a score of 4 to 1 
by buacblng hits off Vaughn and Carter 
In three Innings. Two wild throws by 
Pick helped them to win. Marquard 
•trained hie beck in the fifth lnnl 

gave way to Cheney. Both i 
good ball. The score : ft.HE.,
Chicago ............00 000001 0—1 7 2
Brooklyn

Batteries—Vaughn. Carter and KlBlfer; 
Marquard, Cheney and Miller.

At New York—Cincinnati made it three 
out of,four from New York, winning yes
terday by a score of 6 to 2, 
of Luque and Cu#to, recruited players, 
featured. Luque, the former Leaf, held 
New York to four hits, and had a jer- 

t average at bat, while Cueto hit two 
singles and a double. Cincinnati stopped 
Causey, who had won seven straight 
games. Score ; R.H.B.
Cincinnati ........00020010 2—6 10 2
New York ......00010000 1—2 4 2

Batteries—Luque and Wlngo; Causey, 
Steele end McCarty.

3■462
.466

51 Howard
up for their half, 
and rain arrived 
Umpire Pflrman

Lawrence Farit... 6 Rlverdale .............. 1
Barrie.............. .. 3 Balmy Beech .. 4

5445
% .4555445 v. T. H,..... i Kew Beach 

..........6 Brantford ..............2
5or ■ .too. 43 London...

Ottawa...
High Park 
Norway...
Hamilton................ « Aurora .
Oak wood..
Kitchener.
Withrow...
SL Simone.
Markham 
Thistle...
Toronto..

One each from St. Catharines, Wat
erloo, Bradford. Mt. Forest, Mitchell, 
Orillia, Acton, Georgetown, Galt, 
Brampton, StouffvlUe, Mimico, Port 
Perry, Burlington, Paris, Kitchener, 
Elmira, UnionvUle, Stratford , Blora, 
West Toronto, Parkdale Presbyterian 
Church.

The following le the official draw for 
the Walker trophy, with all Toronto 
rinks playing on neutral lawns:

Pflrman and Hart.
—Thursday Scores— 

Philadelphia....0-8 Pittsburg .
... 6 St. Louie
... 4 Chicago ..............

6 New York............ .' I
—Friday Gam

Pittsburg at Philadelphia. ,
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.

I and 
tched

6 Buffalo ,»..«,:«»• 4...1-3 then 2 Oakland* 4

Bisons Made Errors 
And the Bingos Runs

. 4
Brooklyn.'.'.'.’.'.
Cincinnati...,

... »\... 2
.. 1 Port Credit .?... 2 

* Whitby ...
....... I Guelph........
............ I B.C.Y.C. ..

gg™ "
4 Dundee ....

.. 1
00012010 *—4 7 0 2

4
3
5

.2
2

The work At Rochester (International)—Rochester 
made it three straight from Jersey City, 
winning yesterday’s game, 6 to 4. Wald- 
bauer’e two bases on balls cost the 
Skeetere the game, the locale turning 
both gifts into.rune. Score: R.H.B.
Jersey City ...00100021 0—4 10 0
Rochester ........ 10002110 •—6 12 4

Batteries—Waldbauer and Breen; Grant 
and O'Neill.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
bowling 
that hieClubs.

Boston ........
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Chicago .... 
New York . 
St. Louie ..
Detroit............
Philadelphia .

Won. Lost,
4)... 63 feet - I45 V. W. J. Ofce3—D. T.4756
525ft

48 52
55.. 46
5845
60.... 43

Thursday Scores—
........ 8 Washington .
.......  4 Detroit ........

No Friday games scheduled.

—Canada Lawn—Preliminary—4Cleveland 
Boston... At Buffalo—Binghamton defeated Buf

falo yesterday. The teams will have an 
day on Friday. Score: R.H.B.

Buffalo .............. 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 13 4
Binghamton ...' 02201000 1—6 12 0 

Batteries—Rose and Bengough; Tuero 
and Fischer.

At Philadelphia—Batting both Pitts
burg pitchers heavily, Philadelphia se
cured an even break for the eertes yes
terday by winning both games of the 
double-header; score, 6 to 1 and 8 to 2. 
Cravath and Meueel hit home runs into 
the left-field bleachers In the second 
game, the letter drive coming with two 
on bases. Williams and Luderus drove 
in all the. local runs In the first game, 
Friday's game was played yesterday, so 
that Pittsburg could play at home Friday 
with Cincinnati, a game advanced from 
September. The scores :

First game—
Pittsburg ........
Philadelphia ...10230000 •—6 8 1 

Batteries—Comstock and Schmidt 
Shaw; Hogg and Adams.

Second game— R.H.B.
Pittsburg ...........0000001 1 0—2 8 2
Philadelphia ...03000060 •—8 11 2 

Batteries—Slapnlcka and Schmidt; 
Jacob» and Adams.

1— B. S. Munro (Port Credit) v. W. S.
Cantekro (Rusholme).

2— J. Taylor (SL Matthews) ▼. C. A.
Withers (St. Simons).

3— JL Oliver (Buffalo) v. B. Weld (Lon-
4— C.^Fice (Granites) v. R. B. Rice

(Queen City). /
6—B. P. Atkinson (High Park) r. Fte.

A. Mason (College Hoep.)
0—H. Hodgson (Long Branch) v. Dr. U 

, H. Campbell (Bradford)..
—Canada Lawn—First Round—

(North Tor.) v. A, R. 
(Park.)

Many Eligible Players,
The most serious, or, for that matter, 

te has made 
curtain will

t the only, excuse any magna 
for the assertion that the 
soon be rung down until after the war, 
appears to .be Secretary of War Baker's 
ultimatum, but these men have not taken 
into consideration the fact that not only 
Mr. Baker, but the work-or-fight law 
itself, refers only to players who are 
within the draft age, end, as there are 
dozens upon dozens of youngsters In the 
game who are below the age, and the 
same number of players who are above 
It, why should there not be baseball negt 
season?

This first year of war has gripped the 
baseball promoters harder than any
thing which they could have Imagined. 
It has also taken a firm hold on the 
fane, and made them think that new 
that the country le at war all pleasures 
and amusements should cease. Not that 
the American public have given up their 
taste for such things, but simply because 
they are allowing their minds to become 
centred upon the fields of Franco and the 
downfall of Germany. , In a very few 
months, or when the wounded boys begin 
to flock back in hundreds, they will 
realize only too fully how very essential 
amusement of every kind le to their peace 
of mind.

For) one thing, convalescent soldiers

Second Victory for 
The Hamilton Club

R.

On Saturday Parkdale Rangers' F.C. 
Ply Anglo-Scots' F.C. at Lappln avenue, 
kick-off at 3 o’clock. Mr. Larkin will 
officiate. The Rangers will line up as 
follows : Baird, Brigattts, Hedlow, Mc- 
Cutcheon, Fleming, Bell, Taylor, Hunt, 
Mason, McCaektll, Barkey,

Wlllys-Overland Football 6lub will hold 
a practice game this evening on their 
grounds at Lambton when it le hoped 
all signed players will be on hand. An 
invitation is also extended to any player 
who wishes to join a first-class team. 
The executive will be on hand from 6.80 
P.m, There will be no game on Satur
day, Aug. 10.

At Hamilton (International)—Hamilton 
won its second game in the International 
League yesterday when the locals man
aged to hunch bite on Ogden, who

/ ?nmw.,nHe,rro5rive*dm^OT îüp^ïtTt
&e. nlTvsro times. Ray allowed Newark to bunch

| loeals'seoring SttUdh of th.Pfo« W^h! “ft Xe””1 WUh *"Ch
ington pitchers. Manager Griffiths and îf.w, tcore- • '
Infielder McBride of Washington were ««want—

I chased from the field by Umpire Nallin 
for protesting a decision, A spectacular 
one-handed catch by Roth Of Shotton’s 
drive 4n the first inning featured. Score:
Washington ... 00010111 0—4 'll" 4
Cleveland ......... 40101011 •—8 18 0

Batteries—Ayers, Matteson, Hovilk, Alt- 
rdek and Alnsmlth; Coveleskie, Coumbe 
and O’Neill.

PLENTY OF PLAYERS
IN CLEVELAND GAME

R.H.B.
00000000 1—1 6 2 ugbae

staff
7—6. N. H

Bickers
I—J. Smiley (Parle) ' ■*- C. L Halford 

(Long Branch).
—St Matthew.

1— G. H. Orr (Granite) v. W. M311»
(Ham. Vic.)

2— G. A. N. Davidson (Unionvin») r.
Sgt. Inksater (Base Hoep.) _

3— A. N. Niblock (Kew Beach) ▼. H.
Pirie (Dundee).

4— W. J. Inch (Weston) v. F. B. Moore
(Tor. Vic.) _

6— H Spofford (Elmira) v. R. J. Oor-
son (Markham).

7— Dr. Creelman (Guelph) v. Dr. A. S.
Tilley (Bowmaville).

8— W. H. Shannon (London) ,r. W. M.
Douglas (R.C.Y.C.)

—.Rueholme Lawn—Preliminary—
1.—Dr. Saaeom (Mount Forest) v. H.

Nagel (High Park).
3.—A. B. Hutchinson (Balmy

H. Hbdgine (St. Catharine#).
8.—J. Kerr (St. Matthews) v. A. J.

Stubbine (Withrow).
___J. Malcolm (Markham) v. L. R. Bart

lett (Weston).
6. —T. P. Haggle (P. P. C.) ▼. Pta. Dal- 

(Spadina Hospital).
. James (Victoria) r. W. A.

MoCutcheon (Hamilton Victoria).
7. —Sir John WllUaen (Canada) v. Capt

Robertson (Base Hospital).
I.—Dr. W. F. McGuire (Buffalo) v. A. 

Cromarty (Kew Beach).
—Thistle Lawn—Preliminary—

1.—F. R. Sinkins (Lawrence Park) v, D. 
Carlyle (Canada).

i
r. Dr. K TJ.

AB. R. H. O. A. B.
2 1 aShay, 2b..............

Downey, 3b. ...
Gather, If............
Swlgler, lb.........
Madden, ............
Roes, rf...............
Jacobs, cf...........
Rommell. se. ..
Ogden, p. .:........ .

Totals ....................36
Hamilton—

Irving, rf...........
Carroll, as..........
Bernhardt, cf. .
Page, 2b.............
Eckstein, If. ...
Weafer. lb.........
Finlayson, 8b. .
Hopper, c...........
R»yt p> •.•••••••

1
No Baseball Next

■ Year if War is On
0 I)
Î 8
1 0

0
0
0 11

10 0 
Oil1

1 3 1 A very enthusiastic meeting of the 
Ulster United F. C. was held In the Occl-

New York. Aug. 8.—Ebbets Field, home 
of the Brooklyn National League Base
ball Club, win be closed for the duration 
of the war after the game with Phila
delphia next Wednesday and converted 
into a storage warehouse. This 
was decided upon at e meeting 
board of directors of the club today.

Immediately after the final home game 
of the curtailed season, on Aug. 14, spe
cial structures will be erected upon cer
tain portions of the field, and these, In 
conjunction with space In and under the

4 0 1
8—J, (Kew
6^ Seott (Dundee) r- T. Rennie (Or,). 
6-Ckpt. Burns (Whitby) v. J. B. Hoover 

(Guelph).
6—V. Nelson (Norway) v.

(St-Matthews),

*• *•
»—C H. Burritt (Mitchell) v. W. J. 

Stewart (Parkdale).
10— Rev. J. W. H. Milne (Ottawa) r. J

A. Ogilvie (Brantford).
11— F. N. McConnell (Canada») v. A M.

Heamon (London).
12— C. H. Kelk (Q.C.) r. Gee. Boulter

(R.C.T.C.). ‘ ■

a o Y4
AB. R. H. O.

dent Hall last night» making the final 
preparations for their annual picnic to 
Grimsby Beach on Saturday, Aug. 10. The 
meeting was addressed by Capt. G. A. 
Kay. a prominent soccer player from 
Quebec. He signed a form, being anxious 
to assist the Ulsterites in their fight for 
the league championship. All members 
and players who could not attend the 
meeting can get their tickets on Saturday 
morning at 7.30 at the corner of Tonga 
and Front streets; also any others wieh- 

°u«ng with the 
Ulsterites. The Ulster Club 
ticket# to every , player and official, and 
til® olub will bear the expense of the 
dinner, and the lady supporter» of the 
club will do their share In looking after 
ti^* ®uJ,0®r- AH kind» of sports have been 
arranged, and valuable prizes have beeh 
obtained for same. Steamers leave To
ronto at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. sharp. Returns

at 7 30 P-m- Come and have a good time.

-, 4 must have amusement, and how better 
can they get it than at a ball game? 
Relatives of boys "over there’’ must for
get for a few minutes each day that 
the boys are over there, and the old 
ball game Is the one place on earth 
where this le made possible; not because 
the playing is alwayg so good, but often
times because It is so very poor, you 
are forced to keep thinking what a crowd 
of hams they are, and this __ 
become so absorbing that you i
be able to remember your own____
tot atone anything else. American fans 
wlU thta\. »nd the probabilities

«hey will get the lesson tong 
weeks before It le time for baseball.

Not tong ago we .spoke to hie worship 
the mayor on the baseball situation. This 
may seem a fool thing to go to the mayor 

a .c|ty about, but not when the offi
cial happens to be T. L, Church. He 
to one of the most enthusiastic fans in 
Canada, and incidentally qne of the most 
conversant men In the country on war condition». In speaking on the eubfoSt 
his worship said: »’I am a firm be-
-bîlfhan” ThUSe??.ent?’ and Particularly 
î?“baJ'- The citizens need It, because 
tn»lr nerves are now worn to the notnt 
of breaking, and without a ball game to
th#°«umm«r ?Sny h®”" during
the summer months when the mind would
n®t ** able to shake off Its toad of worry 
end the result would be fatal. Bach time
vl»1te7*Toronro ^ î!** Unl,t*d States has tnînrîLJi I11.have always stronglythem the necessity for
^!^7ft-t'.Û d_S ea*wre* of an kinds.’’

ajl, why should you or any- 
®®e believe that there will not be
facte,yranam4*hîWbSlL ”®Xt ••aeon? In 
tk*t' &
unto a tot of folks whom we «,u*”mei-
dM°t.^LbeUeve tiuit th® war'con
ditions, will be removed then also, be
cause the war will be over, and the Ger- 
man hounds put on a leash which will 
hold them for all eternity.

E.At Detroit—Boston took 
of the series from Detroit; 4 to 1. yester
day. Two bases on balls, followed by 
two doubles, gave the visitors three rune 
in the opening Inning. Score: R.H.B.
Boston ............... 30000010 0—4 8 0
Detroit ..............00001000 0—Ir 7 2

Batterie*—Ruth and Mayer; Boland, 
Kallio and Spencer.

the last game 0 4 0 0
114 1
0 3 0 -0
16 0 0 
0 3 0 0
2x8 2 0
0 0 2 0 
1110 
2 13 0

Totals ........ 27 6 7 .27 12 1
Hamilton .... 03010D0 1 •—8
Newark ........ 0 0 1 l o 0 *0 0 1___3

Sacrifice hit—Eckstein. Stolen base— 
Hopper. Double play-Ogden to Swlgler 
to Madden. Bases on balls—Off Ray 4, 
off Ogden 1, Struck out—By Ogden 10. 
Left on bases—Hamilton 0. Newark 10. 
Passed ball—Madden. Time—1.43. 
pire—O’Brien.

action 
of the ) v.

W. Hogarth

; !..

zielgrandstands, utilized for storage pur
pose*. The former Federal League park, 
Brooklyn, to being used for similar pur-»

'will 6.—J. WChicago-New York and St. Louis-Phlla- 
delphla games played Wednesday.! Issued twoposes at present.

The action of the Brooklyn Club direc
tors to taken to Indicate that the officers 
of the organization do not contemplate 
a continuation of big league baseball In 
1919, If the war continues.

NO GAME TODAY.

j1 » t
The Five Best in 

Two Major Leagues
i

>L

!! r Granites by Big
Margin Beat Q. C.

/
_y Urn-j (Parkdale) v. W. B. Mc- 

Murtry (Bowmanville).
8.—T. B. Peake (St. Matthews) 

Cunningham (Oakland»).
4. —A. O. Walker (Allendale) ▼. A. N. 
r Spring (Toronto).
5. —W. O. McTaggart (Rueholme) v. A.

H. McLauchlan (North Toronto).
6. —W. A Morrison (Queen City) v. F.

Kelk (Toronto Victoria). a
—Parkdale Lawn—Preliminary—

‘ 1.—F. J. Ure (Woodstock) v. A, B. Win
ter (Toronto).

2.—W. D. Robertson (Memorial Church) 
v. Dr. McNlcol (St. Matthews). 

—Granite Lawn—Preliminary—
1. —D. Bonell (Long Branch) v. J. Sin

clair (Orillia).
2. —W. Philip (Queen City) r. T. I*

BuUen (StonfMile).
3. —D. McDougall (Rlverdale) ▼, Pta.

Wilson (Brant Hospital).
4. —Dr. Bums (Parkdale) r. Dr. W.

Robertson (Blora).
6.—C. Swabey (Victoria) v. A. P. 

Wright (Whitby).
6.—D. Jones (Toronto Thistle») r. W, H.

Letcher (Port. Perry).
7—Sergt. Ansetl (Davisville Hospital) v. 

H. G. Salisbury (St. Matthews).
8. —C. Turnbull (Galt) v, M. H. Van

Valkenburg (Canada).
9. —A. J. McClatchey (North Toronto) v.

G. M. Fisher (Waterloo).
10. —T. H. McCurdy (Stratford) v. A. C.

McPbee (Howard).
11. —A N. Longetreet (Woodstock), r. 

John Little (Allendale).

2New York, Aug. 8.—The five beet In 
the two major leagues after today's 
games are the following:

National League.
Clubs— G. A.B. R.'

FOSher. Cards ... 42 178 84
Wheat, Dodgers. 79 811 30
Groh. Reds ........ 96 372 61
Daubert. Dodgers 80 299 41
Smith, Braves... 96 360 43

American League.
Clubs— G. AB. R.

Cobb, Tigers ... 90 336 67
Burns, Athletic .103 400 82
Sisler. Browne.. 93 369 68
Speaker, Indians 107 391 62
Baker. Yankees. 103 416 52

Hooke Wlltee and hto Buffalo Bleone 
return to Toronto tomorrow to meet the 
Leafs in a four-game eerie». The sche
dule calls for two games tomorrow 
and two on Monday. Today’s lay-off 
will put them on edge for the Buffalo 
series.

I v. R. O.
! 1i

Pot. Queen City sent six rinks te the 
Granites last evening and lost by 17 
•hots as follows:

Granites— Queen City—
Ç.Buller.................« Armltage ...
J. R. Shaw---------22 Sykes ...........
F. Grew............. 14 Hutchinson ...........
B. B. Stoekdale.. .12 Shaw ....
O H. Orr.......... i.,24 Rolph .
D. T. Prentice. ...14 Hechbom ..

Total............ *104 Total

.300
! .33111 .321

.221
.317 >. Pf : jOSHAWA GOLF TOURNAMENT.The second game of the senior lacrosse 

series will be played at Scarboro Beach 
at seven o’clock sharp, Friday, Aug. », 
between Beaches and Rlverdale». River- 
dales will be strengthened by Bill Scott, 
Gene Dopp and others. The lacrosse 
fens who journey to the Beach will be 
treated to a gdod, fast game.

Games tomorrow In the Church and
^Y»roCMb^e “ foltowe:

R-AP". at St. Cyprians.
Dovercourt at St. Edmunds.
Old Country at Broadview,
West Toronto, a bye.

Oshawa, Aug. 8.—The Oehawa Golf 
Club will hold a tournament on the local 
link» on Aug. 14, when some twenty pro
minent golfers ere expected down from 
Toronto. George 8. Lyon, the champion 
amateur golfer of Canada, to expected.

Pet.
.378 Im.360

•‘V
.328
.8223 .306 •e#sad*eg#

;

North Toronto Rifle 
Club Won From Leaside

BY GENE KNOTTI PENNY ANTEII ' 4
'if * Æ

i4
B

i The North Toronto Rifle Club defeated 
the Leaside Munition Rifle Club by T1 
points, as followe :

North Toronto— Leaside—
T.Madill................40 J. Clemente ....61
Hobbs..................... 42 Rudd
Fox..............
Brown........ .
Lloyd......
G. Smith...
MEED...
J. Smith....
J. Burke....
Gilmore....

Total........

L ÜdAMT *fO Ü To
vz/z, -SUôUJ AE HÔU1
'Æ TO TuftM ,.TM6

\ \ HEEL 3/MPLy
/ I Can't Set IT

/ l FROM THE rf
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ISictHT - Au. pur

T.MÇ L^T 2.9 ROWS. 
THEy*. UfftU (Hfct 

To; Be' RiFPep. ,
.AND FRom. there:.' 

Vov PURL TtUOwAWp 
• bftpP'-ONE .then^casy 

OFF iANP KNIT TtA>o 
AMD — LtT MEtSEEv—r-

& mammoth munition
WORKERS' EXCURSION

ir,

K bah!w, 68
60 R. Frayns ..........il

....60 J. Money .............66

....62 P. Drake 

....66 B. Levtoon 

....67 C. Graham 
— .66 B. Sanderson ...

..66 B. Money 
a..66 B. Cordingly ....60

6ÔÏ . Total

takes place tomorrow by the boats at 
7.30 and 9.20, to Qneenaton Heights. It 
to estimated that fifteen thousand win 
go over from Toronto, and SL Catharines 
promisee 7000.

LET’S Cca
HOME

.53*♦••*•* 
'111* l H13.—P. J. Clark (Barrie) ▼, A. White (To

ronto.
12.—R. Altken (Guelph) r. H. J. Stole 

(Kitchener).
14—J. A. McKone (Peterboro) v. Dr. 

Butler (Aurora),

t
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Nearing the Finals

..... ^ Paw Passenger Traffic

ns
OF WAR

t>r ;PACE dBBHaiiv
Farm Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada

BV CENTAUR.

SARATOGA. Zt w.
Bonar Law Expresses Satis

faction at Results of 
British Attack.

JUST BEFORE AMIENS .

The York Bowling tournament Scotch
ilP7b'fftfonîngCMjmLd ye,ter4ay *W“,h 

!^TMWI Rt>tina—At t
tclassed Field in Fea- !FIRST RACE—Wonderman, Thlstledon, 

RACK—Perr -entry. Early 

LAcfe—Out the Way. O'Dono- 
RA.CE—Fairy Wand, Natur-

5inning in Parkdale—
Bickerstaff
Goudy.............

Rueholme—
Wilson Jevone
Thompson.............13 Stewart .

—Fourth Round—At High : 
Rueholme 

Wilson

»
.....15Straight Heats. Brokenehire

1....... 5van,

Perk—’12Aug. 8.—un, tne tavorite, 
the Leader 2.03 pace, thé 
today1* Grand Circuit pro- 

at North Randall. Un outclassed 
field and won In straight heate.
:er Elliott had little trouble in an- 
tg the champion stallion stake for
_.*$Uibel TraiSrequeled the 
d by winning the first.heat of the 
fer-all trot In 2.01%. ebe was unable 
peat In the next two miles and SUC- 
H>d to St. Frisco.

c, . contended Lee Grand 
O neat two and the race.
I favorite of the day to win 
when David Guy took the 

ralght heats. Summary: 
lU*ng. purse 31000:
urphy) ........... 1 1 1
atts (McDonald),. 2 2

) »................  2 3 6
............................... 3 4 3
Little Grove, Mies Peter 

t Bingen and Little Rena

■■
WSIXTH RAC E-Klee 

, Stickling. 'tiff Trip Eist”—$11 frti WHRIPBL“Being Trip West"—$12 te WINNIPEG.Agate, Bassins Parkdale— 
Bickerstaff 

13 Goudy ......... Strategic Importance is High 
— Seven Thousand 

Prisoners Taken.

isThompson.... 
RushoUne— TERRITORY

i la.Qetsri» West of Smkh’» Welle teOOIWO DATES 
August 30,

Barlett
KlUoran..........16 Partner ............... 10

—Fourth Round—At Parkdale— 
Ruaholfne— 

Semple
II Bowles .............

—Fourth Round—At Rueholme— 
Parkdale—

Scott,
Anthony-----

ee Lake Oak* UneMiller T«

iTODAY’S ENTRIES toI's Toronto— 
Lewrle 1to W12 etodeae better Jaartlae to Wart McNtoll mtj- AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.

Saratoga Springe, N. Y., Aug. I-—En
tries for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 3% furlongs: ., 1A,
Belarlo........ ....112 La Balafre ......161
Shoot Fair....... ..102 Hopeful ...,>....,103
Prevaricate........161 UU Fielder .....103
zMelancholla... .110 Hadrian ...............1»|
Plurenzl.............. 103 Thlstledon ..
xMor-n Elder.... 103 zWonderman 
Dahlnda,

SECOND RACE — The 
Steeplechase, 4-year-old» and up, about
2% miles: : __
Shannon River.. 160 Robert Oliver ...144
Early Llgbt..., .140 Reddest ................ 144

THIRD RACE—Conditions, 3-year-old» 
and up, 3 furlong»:
zMancha........... ,103
zLTnfirmler....... Ill
Out the Way... .116
Point to Potot. ..108 zForegreund-....... 116
War Machine....116 John I. Day ....116 

FOURTH RACE—The
Handicap, 3-year-olda an 
Precious........
Crank...................106 Bribed Voter ....103
xFalry Wand....104 Bayberry Can'e,.100
Hauberk............. 11W Dorcas ...................103
Damroech........... 112 Weaty Hogan ....122
Gloomy Gus........107 Old Koenig ......124
zNaturallst..
Elmendorf..
Dr. Johnson.
Boniface..............110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-elda and 
up, 1 3-14 miles:
Tokay...................
Bar of Phoenix. .101 xLittle Nearer ..117
zCondult..,.........Ill Felucca
Buckboard...........103 Dan ..................... ,106
N. K. Beal...........103 Firing Une
zHarwood II
Dick William»...110 xDeckmate 
zThe Cock

SIXTH RACE—Fillies, 2-year-oida, con
dition», 6 furlongs:
zKlsa Again....... 110 Scoot»
Stickling.

, , . Gold Vale
Skpeoe. Aug. I.—A splendid afternoon Minuet...

of racing was held here today Soria.............
when a large crowd enjoyed a fine pro
gram,-the track was keen. The follow
ing are the events:

2.10 pace:
Me-Hal,

Utt, Guelph....................... 1 1 2 Z i
Bertha Walsh, by Abdell, G.

Walsh, Tilsonburg .........2 2 1 3 2
Jack Powers, by Abdell, C.

Walsh, Tilsonburg ......... 3 2 3 1 *
Time: 2.26, 2.18%, 2.13%, 2.?3%. 2.2?%.
2.20 pace:

Eagle Bare, by Monbare, A Rus
sell,Norwich ...j........................

Dick Bingen, by Kits Bingen, O.
Merritt; Smlthvllle.....................
rowrile Todd, by Kentucky Todd,
H-Lilt, Guelph ................

Bonar Law, by Loyd Bell, L. Tol-
buget, Tilsonburg ............
Time: 2.26, 2.23%, 2.22%.

' Virgil Maid, J. C. Wade, Niagara
Falls it. t............. Ill

Maggie May, P. Campbell, St.
^Thomas ...................... ................

Buh^Dr, Howell, Jarvis................
Dexter Girl, Wm. Nunn, Fenwick 
Aleae, T. W: Cosby, Welland..,.
(X-fc-,C, J. Johnson, Burford ....

Time: 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29%.

London, Aug. 8,—Seven thousand 
prisoners and 10» gun» have beén 

14 captured In the Franco-British of
fensive, Andrew Bonar Law, chancel-

YORK TOURNEY SINGLES lor ot tbe exche<luer’ announced to-
HA5 THIRTY-TWO ENTRIES m 10u„ ^

commons.
“Up to 8 o'clock this afternoon on 

a 20-kilometre front between Morlan- 
The court and Montdldler." the chancellor 

said, “we toad reached all our ob
jective# and captured 100 guns and 
7000 prisoners.

“The advance was reported to be 
between four and -five miles and at 
one point seven miles."

Mr, Bonar Law said that tbe gro 
over which the attack was made was 
Immediately in front of Amiens and 
that its strategic importance was 
obvious.

“I do mr*. desire," he continued, 
"that any one ehould exaggerate the 
Importance of the achievement. It U 
quite possible, Indeed It may be re
garded as probable, that the Ger
mans, <Jn account of previous attacks, 
had intended to retira But this at
tack has come upon them * A com
plete surprise and has upset what
ever plans they bad formed.

“I am sure that It afford» the house 
the greatest satisfaction for this ses
sion to end with a result that with
out exaggeration te an Indication of 
the complete change In the military 
situation since the last few week#."

AlffUBt 33.College Hoep.— 
Meson

16 Johnson ..............
Ftato

1"°T oTRAINSSPSBUL THpaddc TkSt Agtat*. Asset. TomatoB. HOWARD, DistrictFeU pefdealBf» fuse

si
...103

The entrlee for the singles competition 
at the. York tournament closed lest night. 
With 32 entries. Play will begin thle 
afternoon at 3 o'clock on the Parkdale, 
Rueholme and High Park greens, 
draw :

’ First Round—At High Park.
D. S, Secord (High Park) v- O. 6. 

ling (6sse Hospital).
Alex. Brown (Howard) v. H. L. Gill- 

son (Parkdale)
T. H. Ulster (Thistles) v. J. Kearns 

(Paikdale).
F. Rainey (Parkdale) v. A. J. Mdv 

Latchey (North Toronto),
First Round—At Parkdale.

E. H. Brokenehire (High Park) V. C.
N. Sinking (Lawrence Park). .

D. M. Clark (High Park) v. J. R. Irv
ing (Parkdale).

R- M. Graham (High Park) v. R. J. 
Goudy (Parkdale).

F. W. McClueker (Base 
W. Burrldge (Weston)!

p. J. Madtgan (Port Credit) v. S. 
ker (North Toronto);

H. J. Coon (Lawrence Park) v. W. H.
O. Hay (West Toronto).

First Round—At Ruahelme.
A. R. Williamson (High Park) v. W. 

Banks (Weston).
JL Nagel (High Park) v, A. Bennett 

(Parkdale).
C. J. Wallace (Hlg Park) v. J. McBaln 

(Parkdale)
J. A. Goudy (High Park) v. S. R. 

Duffett (Paikdale).
W. Greaves (Wesrton)

(West Toronto). , .
R. Hopkinson (Base Hospital) v. R, S. 

Munroe (port Credit).

...Ml
2 :•103

e (Cox Stillwater

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS
$12 to Winnipeg

7 .

Cod-_____2.01%, 3.08%.
e Leader, 3.09 pace, purse 33000:
[Vakhtin#) .............................. 1 1 1
rey K. (Marvin) .................... 4 2 8
Kino (Murphy) r.................... 6 3 2
I Bond (Snow) ...................  3 4 4

Todd and Mattie the Great

A!

4Waterford .......113
zShanballymore .116 
zO’Donovan ........MS t

»und Fias.%e perGlens Fails 
and up, 1 mile:

....108 -Tumbler .............. 100
, #109

“Time-2.07 , 2.04%, 2.05%.
2,04 class pacing, purse 11200:

Lee Grand (SlurÉeon) ................
Directum J. (Murphy) .................. 14 4
Dttle Bailee (Cox) ................ . .
Mary Rosalind Parr (Valentine) 9 

Haiti H„ Homer D., Rascal, Aretta V„ 
isto. George. E. Hutton and 
also started.
%, 2,03%. 2.06%.

-s|f claes trotting, puree 11600: 
(Geers) ......................... 2 1

(àètrill) 6 2

AUGUST 20th and 29ths 1. 1
From all etatloee between Lya, Ont, 
and Toronto, Wsetee, Meeford end Fat- 
grave, Inclusive, also from Stations 
north of Toronto te sad Including 
Huntsville.

2 3 2
2 7

Hospital ) v. 

Wal-
m..100Wi ..118 Preacutter 

., 87 sRed Sox . 
..104 St. Isidore

-AUGUST 22nd and 29th82
..111ii

south thereof In Ontario.
For fortbor particulars apply to soy Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent oc C. B. Homing, 

Agent, Teswnito.
ussssa.-

Only three starters.
Thne—2.01%, 2.04%, 2.06%.
Champion Bullion Stake, 3-year-old 

peeing, value |1470:
Peter Elliott (McDonald) ...............
Direct the Work (McAllister) ........
Hazel Kuestner (Serrill) ................

Only three eUrtere.
3fpe-2.18%, 2.10%.

1 3
101 xMarton Gooeby.,107

District P
B ill

;îîo STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVBKFOOL. 

NEW YOBB—LIVESPOOL,

1 1 10# sValete «3 2 ..103
8 3 112!" v. a. A. Walker

ROYAL CANADIAN 
AERIAL SERVICE

riz n110
TH* SIMCOE RACES. Â. F. WEBSTER t SON, 53 Ye»Slri^.11* Passing Shower. .112

..107 In the Son ......... 110
’.107 zCstspsw..............107
.107 Dan'g Carnival... 107

i vu*.:
ESTABLISHED • IS7SRUPPRECHT’S ARMY 

SUFFERS HEAVILY IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •

FEDERAL CONTROL 
OF MEAT PACKERS

z—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

This Brandi Will Primarily 
Defend Coasts of 

Ddlminion.

by Argot Hal, H.

Alabama Goes to 
Eyelid at Saratoga

CAPITAL NMD UN $7000000 RESERVE FUND $7000000
E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER,New Divisions Also Badly 

Cut Up by the 
British.

PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT.
iMEAD OFFICE! TORONTOU. S. Trade Commission Pre

sents Recommendation to 
Kill Monopoly.

»
!

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean, acting minister of tbe depart
ment of the naval service, today an
nounced the formation of the Royal 
Canadian Air Service. This branch 
will come under the direction of the 
naval department, and has tor Its 
primary object the defence of Cana
da'# coasts, but men enlisting In the 
air force will be liable for service out
side the Dominion If necessary. Can
didate» accepted for the Royal Cana
dian Air Servie# still be entered à» 
cadets and will be required to eign 
on for three years; or for six months 
after the duration of the war.

, It was stated at;the department to- 
• day that - pilote for eeaplgnee, air

planes and kite balloon» were required 
immediately in connection with the 
new organization. Only young men, 
bom of natural British subjects, be
tween tbe ages of 17% and 24, and to 
the highest medical category, will be 
accepted, and arrangements have been 
concluded with the militia authorities, 
under which accepted candidates will 
be released for service in the Royal 
Canadian Air Service.

fDealer» in Government and Municipal 
Securities. Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Exchange. Careful attention given to accounts 
of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmer».

Sa ety Deposit Boxe»
All City Branch

i i i 
.822

8 4* 
..484

tSaratoga, N. Y„ Aug. 8.—Following are 
the race résulte today:

FIRST RACE—Claiming. 2-year-olds, 
6% furlongs:

1. Esquimau, 108 (Mergler), I te 1, 
3 to 1. 7 to I.

2. Keen Jane, 113 (Waite), * to 1, even,
3 to 6. < V

3. Triumphant, Imp., 104 (Sell), 20- to
1, 8 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.06 3-8. Fortney, #'Arriva, 
Pinard -and Antoinette-also *»*««--

SECOND RACE—Conditions, 
old», 1 mile:

1. Canso, lmp., 122 .^Sande), 13 to It, 
1 to -2 out. '

2. L'Errant, Imp., 118 (Bneof), 3 to 1, 
7 t\10, out.

3V>«bt, imp., 104 (Wall»), 8 to 1, 8 
to 1, even.

Time 1.38 3-6. Elfin Hart and Tom 
Bo’o also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse IS83.20 
added, 6-yaar-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Midnight Sun, 109 (Bnsor),
« to 6. T to 10.

2. Louise V., 104 (Walls), « to 1, 6 te
2, 8 to 6

8. Kama, 113 (Sand*), 16 to 1, 8 to 
1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.11 4-6. The Masquerader, Mal- 
vollo, Hamilton A., Happy Valley, Pleas
ant Dreams, Pasamena, Blue, Paradise, 
Berlin also ran.

HOURTH RACE—The Alabama, guar
anteed cash value #7600, fillies, 3-year- 
olds, 1% miles:

1. Eyelid, 117 (Ensor), 11 to 10, 1 to 
8, out.

2. Enfilade, 126 (Lyke), even, 1 to 7,

.■British Army Headquarters in 
France, Aug. 8.—On the hoilzon enemy 
motor transports nave been visible, 
scurrying away.

Tbe 27th, 43rd. and 108th divisions of 
Crown Prince Rupprecht's army have 
suffered heavily, while the 117th divl 
ston,, .which only.ioame " into the line 
last night, has-been badly cut op.

The only determined enemy stand 
was made around MOrlancoùrt, Where 
there was fighting thruout the day 
The enemy made several counter-at
tacks, but without recovering any 
ground.

The French forces have also done 
wonderfully.

I
.Washington, Aug. I.--Government 

acquisition and control of all the 
principal stockyards, cold 
plant# and warehouses and both refri
gerator and cattle cars, has been re
commended fo the president by the 
federal trade commission te destroy a 
monopoly which It declares Swift and 
Company, Armour and Company, Mor
ris and Company, Wilson and Com
pany, Inc., and the Cudahy Packing 
Company exercise not only over the 
meat of the country, but other neces
sary food supplies.

The commission's report te based 
upon exhaustive hearing# conducted 
recently In many cities and was 
made public today thru tbe 
White House. It hae been In the 
hands of the president since July 6, 
and It was explained ‘that it had not 
previously been issued “because tbe 
president wished first to be In posses
sion of full information."

The commission recommended:
(1) That the government acquire, 

thru the railroad administration, all 
rolling stock used for the transporta
tion of meat animals, and that such 
ownership Jbe declared a government 
monopoly.

(2) Thaf the government acquire, 
ttiru the railroad administration, tbe 
principal and necessary stockyards In 
the country, to be treated as freight 
depots and to be operated under such

receives a conditions as will Insure open, compe
titive markets, with uniform scale of 
charges for all services performed, and 
the acquisition or establishment of 
•uch additional yards, from time to 
time as the future development of live 
stock production In the United States 
may require. This to include custom
ary adjuncts of^stockyards.

(3) That the government acquire, 
thru the railroad administration, all 
privately-owned refrigerator care and 
all necessary equipment for their pro
per operation and that such ownership 
be declared a government monopoly.

(4) That the federal government ac
quire such of the braych houses, cold 
storage plants and warehouses as are 
necessary to 
competitive
food products In the principal centres 
of distribution and consumption. The 

, same to be operated tiy the govern
ment as public markets and storage 
places under such conditions as will 
afford an outlet for all manufacturers 

In the laet ten days, forcing the enemj and handler» ot food products on equal 
to detach a large number of lighting terms. Supplementing the marketing 
machines from the front in order to end storage facilities thus acquired, 
protect the menaced towns. the federal government establish, thru

During a recent raid over Saar- the railroad administration, at the ter- 
brucken, the allied aviators enooun- minais of all principal points of diem- 
tered forty German fighting phtnes. button and consumption central 
This 1s regarded as an indication ol wholesale markets and storage plants, 
the very serious moral, as.well as th< with facilities to all upon payment of 
military, effect that the air raids arc just and fair charges, 
having on Germany.

3::storage

l ]at %

ML2 2
Girl, T. W.. Cosby, Wel-

6 3-year-
4
l g

Judge*—Dr. Bald, A. H. Smith. Time
keeper—L. Brady. Starter—W. Walsh.

- •« ’ —- - ; *->

;

AMATEUR BASEBALL 17 to 1,
$GOVERNMENT TO CALL

OUT FURTHER CLASSESCanadian Garrlâon Regiment against 
Cadet . Wing,, and Stores Depot opposed 
to Veterans, make up the double-bill 
that will be offered to the patrons of Sec
tion 1 of the Toronto Military League at 
Stanley Park .tomorrow. The Garrison 
will use Estell or Hardman on the rub
ber. Cadet Wing will rely on Matlmore 
or Park, to take a fall opt of the leader». 
McGeer, the Store» new twlrler, will most 
likely be started against the Veterans, 
who In, turn .still work Black or Aaaph. 
The Cadets and Vets are fighting tor 
second'place In the league race and both 
will have on their strongest line-up to 
meet their respective opponents.

Seaplane ca
dets, It te stated, will be trained te 
the United State» this winter, and air
ship cadets will be sent to England 
for training.

* vim,Ottawa, Aug. 8.—There may be a 
new Military Service Act this fall jf 
the exigencies of the military situation 
abroad call for It.

The present act Is specifically lim
ited to 100,000 men. The next batch of 
figures by the military service council 
will show that about 90,600 have been
secured and the remainder are In lm- London Au„ g _ rant
'“«‘the Government considers It ex °f whm,*>e* awarded the Dtotin- 
pe.Ln t to8 «^eed toe limit é IM OOO ^

men, there are three ways In which It M .may he «one: By an amending act of for participating in 60 ntgnt
parliament; by an amending order-ln- h 4u Capt'/f™?*
council under the War Measure. Act, ^TnVoff^h-e’V^loSTin^’ton

months, Lieut. Lionel Shoebottoin, 
! London, Ont., who after being up In 

the air four hours Joined a long dis
tance night raid", thus being in the 
air ten out of twelve hours, alao ob
tain Distinguished Flying Crosses.

CANADIANS AWARDED
CROSSES FOR FLYING Iout

3. Bally Mooney, 114 (Williams), 40 
to 1, S to 1, out.

Time 2.04 1-6.' Daytorla also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—The Hudson Handicap, 

selling, purse 1832.20 added, 3-year-olds 
— * up, 1 mile:

Franklin, 112

1
1

In the Western City League tomorrow 
there will be a double-deader at Willow- 
vale Park. Mooee and 8t. Francis are 
the attraction te the curtaln-raiaer at 
2,16. Ft. Francis are now tied With 
Wychwood for third place, while Mooee 
are In second. .Ernie Brash, who pitched 
sterling ball for Moose In their first 
eight games, and who 1» stationed at 
Petawgwa Camp with- the 67th Battery, 

this week to

and
1.

to 6,
2. Hank O’Day, 117 (Rice), 6 to 6, 2 

to 6, out.
3. Torchbearer, 109 (Mergler), 6 to 1, 

8 to 5,.out.
Time 1.37 1-6. Wiseman also
SIXTH RACE—Maiden

purse 1882.20, 6% furlongs:
1. Sketchy, 113 (Robinson 

to 6. 1 to 4.
2. Milkmaid, 112 (A. Collins), 30 to l,

10 to 1. 6 to 1. ’
». Certnus, 116 (Gruber), • to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
Time 1.06 1-6. Purchase. Roderick Dhu, 

Drummond, Thirteen, Pastoral Swain, 
Wisest Fool, Senator Crow, Tailor Maid, 
Lady Mary, Peter, Rayonnant also ran.

(Thurlfcr), 6 to 1, 7 BATTLE IE FORCE ENEMY'S DIVISIONSout.
or by an entirely new act passed by 
order-in-councll as a war measure 
Tho last mentioned course Is not with
out lit advocates, assuming that con
ditions are such ae to Justify It. The 
Judgment of the supreme court te the 
Grey case affirms the right of the gov
ernment to amend an act of parlla- 
men by order-ln-councll, and also 
places the broadest construction on the 
powers of the government In dealing 
with any condition arising out of the 
war.

BADLY SMASHED UP2-year-olds, 
), 8 to 10, 2

is expected to be In town 
pitch against St. Francis. In the second 
game, at 4.16. Hillcreets, league leaders, 
will dish With Wychwood.

ALLIES MAKE IT HOT
FOR GERMAN TOWNS

Wonderful British Barrage Sup
ports Advance, Demolishing 

Opposing Front Lines.

Paris Expects Big Retirement 
of Germans From Montdidier 

to Soissons.

t The Broadview* and Centrals battle In 
the first 
Field on

game at Broadview Athletic 
Saturday afternoon, and the 

Win "see a hot argument. Both 
teams'are confident and are out to win 
their remaining league games, which fln- 

; 11th up on Aug. 17. The second game Is
between thé crack Riverside nine and 
the champion Athletics. These teams 
hive broken evert on their four clashes 
this season, and Manager Newman wilt 
likely send In Ward to oppose Cooney of 
the Riversides. The latter hae been the 
only pitcher to win from the champs, 
and is working hard to register the odd 
game from the leaders. Harry Taylor 
will handle the Indicator.

Increased Activities Fere# Enemy tf 
Keep Many Fighting Machines 

Home.

Ë »
provide facilities for the 

markettog and storage ot London, Aug. 8.—'Reuter's corre- , 
•pondent at British army headquar
ters reports that thle afternoon the 
morning's battle developed Into a sue* 
cess the strategic consequences of 
which cannot yet be measured. The 
tanks drove over the enemy’s treneh 
positions and machine gun posts en
abling the infantry to establish 
themselves. Our barrage, he add#, 
was wonderful. The German front 
line was smashed up to a few ntin- 

drumfire. Our corps

Parts, Aug. 8.—The Franco-Britlah 
offensive southeast of Amiens haa 
been expected for some time In well 
informed quarters. The recent ad
vances In Picardy and Flanders sug
gested that eudh a step was In order.

The axle of the manoeuvre In the 
present attack seems to be tbe rail
way from Amiens to Ham, Tergnler 
and Laon. Tbe battle may develop 
with great effect upon the struggle 
going on between the Veele and the 
Atone. Failure to obtain reinforce
ments to combat the Franco-British 
armies, it is believed here, may force 
the Gèftnan crown prince to retreat 
beyond the Aisne, possibly to th< 
Chemin-des-Diamee.

If the offensive from Montdidier t< 
Albert 1s successful and the army o 

.Von Marwitz 1» forced- to retreat, the 
arm lee of von Hutler and von Bben, 
which are located between Montdtdtei 
and Soissons. will be in danger of a 
compulsory retirement.

HALE VISITED RUMANIA.

New Yerk. Aug. 8.-That William Bay
ard Hale, head of the German Informa
tion service in this country to 1915. made 
a trip from Germany Into Rumania the 
following year on a passport describing 
him as “on official business of the Ger
man foreign office," was the declaration 
of a witness today In the state attorney- 
general’s enquiry Into German propa
ganda activities.

WEST INDIANS ENLIST.
GIVEN «IX MONTHS.

tenced to six months’ hard labor today 
to thé police court. He was found guilty 
of receiving stolen goods. Suspended 
sentence was given to two other railroad 
men charged with the same offence.

i London, Aug. 8.—Allied airplanes 
are making it hot for German town» 
according to advices reaching London. 
Their activities have Increased wlth-

New York, Aug. 8.—British West 
Indians in the United States are flock
ing to the colors, according to Major 
C. Brooman White, In command of the 
British and Canadian recruiting mis
sion here, more than 1,600 alone hav
ing enlieted in New York ip the past 
month. Physically fit men from 20 to 
24. years old are being accepted."The first game to No. 2 District of the 

Military League brings together the 
Dentals and Base" Hospital, and, since 

f the latter organization have a game on 
the right side ot the ledger, they will 

I engage Captelh Woollatt's boys with 
■£ more confidence than heretofore display

ed. Nelson.seems to"b«f.the best pitching 
prospect that the convalescents have yet 
presented, and. TAixton and Ebbett», In 

I the tnfleld, are real classy performers. 
$ Alex. Graham'and Jimmy Brydgee will 
W; compose the'Dents' battery, while there 

js a possibility of Tommy Acheson being 
m shape to -resume Infield duties. Bill 
Kirkwood will lead hi» Recruits Depot 
team against the School of Aeronautics 
at four o'clbek, and, as there te coneder- 

(t, able rivalry existing between these two 
) branches of the Flying Corps, a good 

same should result.

utes by our „ 
alone captured 2,000 prisoner» in the 
early morning and one division 
counted nearly 1,000 by « o’clock this 
evening.

The twenty-seventh, hundred and 
eighth and forty-third divisions of the 
Bavarian Crown Prince Rupprecht’s 
army suffered most heavily whilst 
the hundred and seventeenth division, 
which only came into tbe line the 
night before, was badly cut up. Our 
casualties were llgbt considering the 
importance of tbe operation. By 7.80 
o’clock the tanks had cleared the 
enemy out of Cericy and the artillery 
pushed 
brigade
old front line within twenty minutes 
of the men going over the top. By 
11-16 we entered BayonvHlers.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

niah boss Bar attcm mb dis
MAWNW' EH SAY Ht SPECTS 
•;ME T* DO THIN*» i-*K 

AHl* TQt: T' X>0 'EM-DAS
Funny- - he tell eb'body

ELSE HE Don’ NEBUH- SPECT 
ME T' TX> NOTHIN’ LAK 
HE TELL ME TO.' ____ j

BIG DECREASE SEEN
IN BRITISH TONNAGESIR GEORGE GIBBONS

IS DEAD At LONDON
Three oni Half MHfien Tens Decline

Since War Began.

London, Aug. 8.—'tbe British mer
cantile tonnage at the outbreak of th( 
war amounted to. 18,600,000 tons groes, 
and the figure at the present time te 
16,000,000 gross; Sir Leo G. Chfozza 
Money, parliamentary secretary to the 
ministry ot shipping, announced In the 
house of commons today.

London, Ont. Aug, 3.—Word was 
received here today-that Sir George 
Christie Gibbons, ILC., chairman of 
the Canadian section, of the Interna
tional Waterways Comntieeion, dl*d in 
Montreal today as the result of an 
operation.

He was born in Bt. Catharine# In 
He Is credited with the sue-

forward so rapidly that one 
was In action forward of the

' Tax of Teto Per Cent Put
On Leased Telegraph Wires

SPECIALISTS
1848.
ceseful negotiation of the Waterways 
Treaty between Canada and the United 
States.

Sir George had been 111 In the hos- 
pttal for two week».

In the following Diseases:

EEL
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affecttnae

Pile#
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Dleed. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send history forfreesdvtee. Medicine 

furnished In tf blot form. Hours—10 sun te 1 
pan. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 pjn.

Consultation Free
DES. SOPER & WHITE

15 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

| ; TO GIVE IRISH CHANCE
TO JOIN CANADIANSWashington, Aug. 8.—Tax of ten 

tor cent, on amounts paid'for leased 
E telephone and telegraph wires, includ- 

teg press associations and brokerage 
I Circuits, a horsepower tax on automo

bile owners, and a doubling ot the to- 
bacco tax#» of the present law, ln- 

r« ■ttod of higher range rates previously 
on’ were written into the 38,-. 

000.000,600 .revenue. bill, today, by the 
house waye and means committee.

SEMENOFF WITHDRAWS.

Harbin, Manchuria, Aug. 8—General 
Semenoff. leader of anti-Bolshevik forces

CANON WELCH CALLED. iLti^SlMan'lto^ fowaTvMiv<^
- * „ . „ _ „ . , tok, hls corps now being between Khailar

London. Aug. 8.—Canon Wfilch, vicar s„a Manchuria station, In Manchuria,
of Wakefield; formerly of Toronto, is near the trans-Baikal border. They are 
nominated to tbe rectory of South awaiting there the arrival of the Czecho- 
Church, Essex. Slovak».

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 8.—It -was announced 

In the house of commons today that 
the government 1» considering the 
question'of giving the Irish an op
portunity of volunteering for service 
with the Canadian force#.

MI88 NICHOLLS WEDS.

London. Aug. 8. "— The marriage of 
Lieut. James Bedford Allen of the 
Mounted
daughter of Ho*. Frederick Nicholls 

'of Toronto, ie'announced.--- —

I

Rifles -to - Bessie Iaatoel,•-
■<

tt \
*/ii,. z

\

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP
20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted

$12 to Winnipeg
Plus half a cent ear mâle beyond.
half a cant per aatie to Winnipeg, plue lii.ee.

Service at
by CJfJLe

Toron te, August 2D, 22 and 29.
Hamilton, August 22 and 21.

Leave Toronto Union a.m., August 20th;
and 10,00 p.m. August 20, 22 and 29. 

Nearest C. N. R. Agent; City offices, 62 King 
St. *., Toronto; 7 James St. N., Hamilton.

Excursion Data» teem

Special Train Sorvtea:

For Information see; 
or write General St B., Toronto, OatDept, IS

Adi hr 19*

ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name ,•>. • • • MA* • • * * •', • • •

Post Office 
Street

R. R. No.• • • • • • #.*».• •» • • • • •

••••••• m • • op 0 0 00O0 0 *•>••)• • • •

Send Tbe Morning World to the above address for 
month ., for which find enclosed $

**.• Fl

Rates Per Day—2 te the copy. Delivered by carrier, one vear, 86-04. 
In advance, a saving ot |L26^ 6 mo, 12.60, a saving o<H cent»; 
* mo, 81.36, a saving of 21 cento; one mo, 60c, a saving ot from 
S to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rate»—By mall, one year, #4.00; 0 me, 8100; 2 mo, 8L00; one mo, 48a 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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• > HEADQUARTERS

Lemons and California Fruits
Fresh Arrivals Dally.

H. PETERS,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

% Sunday, seven 
er one week's .
In Belly end 
a were.

S

ABUSsSunday

Help Wealed. Properties for Sale. Get Our Prices.

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 5172-5763

Canada Feed Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008 : 3-003.

■:

The bulk of the offerings on the whole -A LARGE number of men and boys evar 
fourteen years, wanted Immediately ;o 
pull flax. Easy work, good pay. Those 

. now working on our flax farms making 
work. Apply In 

person at office of Canadian Flax 
Mills, Limited. 1 Toronto street, To-

OlhLS AND WOMEN wanted at once lé 
pull flax. The girls now pulling 
farms at Drayton, Ont., and 
places are making money and 
outdoor work. Apply in person at office 
of Canadian Flax Mills, Limited, 1 Te-
ronto street. Toronto.________________

SALESMAN WANTED for Ontsrlo, est- 
srtng to the better trade, by a pro
gressive waist house, making the bet
ter class of waist. Can be handled as 
a sideline on a good commission basis. 
Liberty Waist Co., 1378 SL Lawrence
Bird., Montreal._____________ _________

WANTED—OII»rs, water tenders, fire
men, coat passers. Good wages. In
cluding good board. Apply O. Price, 
Canada 8.8. Lines, Ltd., Tonge Street 
dock. ___________

Comer Lot on Yonge 
Street

sale fruit market yesterday proved an 
high prices, 

showing a
active sale at the prevailing 

many of them Twowith a-great many .... „»
In lightly. Morreltoa selling ell the way 
from 31.36 to 11.60 per 11-quart bas
ket and Montmorencys at 31.15 to $3.25 

11-quart basket (from 50c to 90c 
per basket higher than they were cell
ing at one year ago).

Csnteleupee—Canadian cantaloupes are 
beginning to arrive a little more freely, 
selling at 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart bas
ket, and fl.50 to )2 per 16-quarts.

Tomatoes—Prices advanced, the out
side grown selling at 83c to $1 per 11- 
quarts, with a few fancy ones at $1.13, 
and hothouse at $1.26 to $1.50 per 11- 
quarts,

Potatoes—Potatoes have been scarce 
the past few days, and firmed slightly 
inertes/selling^at $2.25 to $2.50 per bag

H. Peters had a
ons, selling at $9 
California fruit, plums at $2.76 to $8.60 
per case; pear* at $4.60 to $4.76, and 
peaches at $2* to 32.26 per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had a car of Cali
fornia pears, selling at $4.60 to 34.75 
per case

money and like the
34 FEET BY 3(0 F«ET, between Them, 

MB and Richmond Hill, good store site,' 
se there Is no store for two miles either 

price 3300, terms $10 down and $> 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens A 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

pe” and “StarrettV Tool.
italways in Mock.

Also a complete line 
of Transmission 
Equipment, Power 
House, Mill and Fac- j 
tory Supplies.

Save time and money-by writing or 'phoning us whenever 
you require anything for the machine shop or power house. We 
have die stock and will give you the service that satisfies.

California Pears ^ E2£c^Julllt’'
CANTALOUPES PEACHES CELERY TOMATOES

W. J. McCART CO.
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-300: 8-202.

way;E
at our 
other 

like the
per

» t>f4 Acres at Highland 
Creek 6 tl

>1*4Combination 
Surface
Dividers’ Rules, etc.

SOIL BLACK CLAY LOAM, «bout twenty 
rainues' walk from electric cars, an 
ideal location for market garden; price 
31000, terme 336 down and |10 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 130 
Victoria street.

Gauges,
, Calipers,m bo

only
lue

Ffl*Lemone—VerdlUie, 30.80 to $10 pet- 
case; California, $9 per case.

Lawton berri

; I ling.
: 20c to 28c per box.

Oranges—$6 to $10 per case.
Peaches—Georgia», $6 to $5.60 per 

case; Canadian, 36c to 60e per six-quart 
fiats, 60c to 75c per six-quart lenoe, 76c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart basket.

Pears—California Bartlett». $4.60 to 
$4.76 per case; Canadian, 60c.To 90c per 
six-quart.

Plume—California, $3 to $4 per case; 
Canadian, 40c to 7ic per six-quart bas-

50 Acres—Price $1000% ' s
■ car of California tem

per case; a car of
- CLOSE 5TO METROPOLITAN Electric 

Railway, good garden land, comer tot; 
terms $26 down and $16 monthly will 
pay Interest and principal. Open even
ings. Stephens * Co., 11$ Victoria 
street.

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE PaWu- 
5» “»h, «tart yoji. balance $6 
monthly for five acres excellent gar
den soil; convenient to Yonge street 
radial; only short distance from city; 
cottage built to suit. Hubbs A 
Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victeria rtreet.

urnWANTED—An experienced ponce con- 
stable for the Town of Parry Sound.ss-vts ss°sa^&r&
chief of police.

WA NTE D—briers, weter-Mndwe, fire- 
men and coal-pasaera, Good wages, 
including good board. Apply O. Price, 
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited» 
Tonge street wharf._________________

are
Come fa asi us.

t gain 
gwe -toie; peacnes at $2 per case; canta- 

at $4 for standards; plums at 80c 
per six-quart flats; apples at 26c 

per six-quart flats, and 76c per 11-quart 
lenos; blueberries at 13.25 per U-quart; 
celery at 60c per dosen; tomatoes at 90c
t°WhltT A "SeT,rtLlmlted, had a car of 
California Elberta peaches, aelhng at 
$2.15 to 32.26 per case; a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at 39 per case; 
a 'car of oranges at $8.50 to $10 per case; 
a car of pears at $4.76 per case; rasp
berries at 22c to 28c per box; Mont
morency cherries at $1.86 to $2.36 per 
11-quart, and Morrellos at |1.$6 to $1.76 
per 11-quart; blueberries at $1.60 to $2.50 
per 11-quart; peaches at 50c to 86c par 
six-quart; plume at 40c to 86c per six- 
quart; pears at 76c to 86c per 
and 90c to 81 per 11-quart; 
tomatoes at $1.3$ to $1.50 per 11-quart, 
and outside-grown at 85c to $1 per 11- 
quart; beans at 40c to 60c per 11-quart; 

‘ peppers at $1.50 to $1.76 per 11-quart; 
plant at 11.60 to $2 per 11-quart;, 

cantaloupe» at $1.76 to $3 per 16-quart.
Joe, Bemford A Sene sold blueberries 

at $1.60 to $2.25 per 11-quart; tomatoes 
at $1 per 11-quart; apples at 40c to 60c 
per 11-quart flats; cucumbers 
60c per 11-quart; peaches at 60c per six- 
quart lenoe.

The Unlen Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
■old blueberries at $1.75 to $2 per 11- 
quart»; apples at 60c to 
flats; red .currants at 
Morrelto cherries

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. louIf? youm eelreto ket.
ts the eMPineapples—None ht.

Raspberries—24c to 30c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, $1.25 to 31.60 per 

U-quart basket; outside-grown, 76c to 
$1.25 per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beane—New, wax, 40c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket.
Beets—Canadian, 30c per des. bunches, 

86c to 40c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—$2.76 to $3 per bbL
Cauliflower—$1 to 2* per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 46c to 60c per doz

en; home-grown, 76c to $1.36 per dozen.
to 80c per dosen; choice. 40c

oned
in prTORONTO84 FRONT ST. W.

JoUflaltam 71-
Supply Dept., Adelaide SO.Articles for Sale.

Florida Farms For Safa.COMFOR+, Safety, Economy—-Shock Ab. 
aorbere that are mechanically perfect 

expense. Special 
“Champion" «park 
Distributors, 196

oi
11 HALT** BUILDING, TORONTO.Try them at our 

price, nine dollar», 
plugs, half-price.
Victoria St.. Toronto.

CLEARING at belt price and lass, Cham
pion and other spark plugs. Ford 
shock absorbers, nine dollars. Ask for 
trial and enjoy absolute edmfort. Dis
tributors. 196 Victoria Street. Toronto.

S

r lower 
higher 

■ was f 
I1' not d 
ce of 2

entlal, 40c; No. 2 yellow, iOe; No. 3 yel
low, $Oc.
.-ÎM: 'dV.ÏÏ..1 «S. TS;

HIDES AND WOOU

21 sheep, 1400 lbs., at $18.60; 2, 330 lbs.,
at lie.

Gunns’, Limited.
Alex. Le rack (Gunns', Limited) bought 

160 cattle In two days. Best butchers, 
$10.60 to $14; cows, 37.60 to 111, and bulla, 
$7.60 to 61146.

MEN WANTEDFarms Wanted.W‘
FARMS WANTED—If yeu wish to sell

per
^,leaeix-quart,

hothouse
Cucumber» 40c to 60c per 11-quart

basket.
Eggplant—$1.60 to $2 per 11-quart bas-

BY THE CANADIAN 
EXPRESS COMPANY

For Shed and Platform Work
Wage» as Follows:

i Matthews.Blackwell.
W. J. Neely (Matthewi-Blackwell) 

bought 76 cattle yeeteVday, butchers 
costing from $13 to $14.36; cow», $8.60 to 
$10.60, and bulls. <7.60 to 110.60.

J. B. Shields A Sen.
JT. B. Shields A Son sold 2 cow», 1660 

lbs., at $7,5»; 2. 2940 lb»., at $7.86; 8, 8490 
lb»., at $7.36; 1 buU, 1640 lb»., at $8.76; 
11 hog», i860 lbs., at 2014c weighed oft: 
1 sow, 370 lbs., at 1814c; 62 hog», 10,860 
lbs., at 20c fed; 2 sows, 79C lb»», at 18c: 
$2 hogs 12,040 lbs., at 20c; 1 sow, 620 
lbs., at ISe;, 1 calf, 864 lb»., at 014c;. 1, 
160 lbs., at 1614c; 6 calves, 1070 lbs., at 
1614c; 1 calf, 130 lbs., at l$14c; 11 lambs, 
740 lb».,-at 1114c; 8, 260 lbs., at 1814c; 

lbe., at Ic; 3 sheep, 210 lbs., at 
. 130 lbs., at 814c; 1, 170 lbs., at 

sheep, 340 lbs., at 1314c.
Rica A Whaley,

Rice A Whaley sold 30 cattle, 23,160 
lbs., at $16.90 per cwt.; 19 cattle, 20,900 
lbs., at 314.46; 4, 4120 lbs., at $14.60: 4 
steers, 4010 lbs., at $10.76; 18, 12,880 lba., 
at $11.10.

Bulls—1, 780 lbs., at *3,60; 2, 1130 lba., 
at 37; 8, 2780 lbs., at $7.26; 8, 1830 lbs., 
at $8; 6, 6040 lbs., at $1.

Cows—2, 1990 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 2180 lbs., 
at $6.00: 1, 1230 lba, at 10c; 1 cow, $84.60. 

'Dunn A Lsvsck»
Dunn A Levack sold 10 oars en the 

exchange yesterday :
Butcher, cattle—4, 930 lba., at 313; 2, 

716 lb»., $8; f, 898 lbs., $10.76; 3, 933 .lbs., 
*13; IS, 1032 lbs., $13,60; 1, 710 lbs., $9.26; 
1, <90 lbs. $7.76.

Butcher cows—4 88* lbs., at 3$.<0; 8, 
1074 lba., $8.76; $, 106$ lbs., $9.60; 1, 906 
lba., $8,40; a, ISO lba., $$.36; 10, 1038 lbs., 
$9.26; 1, <60 lbs., «9: 1, $70 lbs., $$. 

Butcher bulls—1. $05 lbs., s* $9.40. 
Milkers—1 at $160; 1 at $120.
Fred Dunn sold tor Punn A Levack :

at $1$ tp $17; medium at 
$14 to $16; common at .$6, to $12; choice 

flkyjeedlum at <13 to 
314; common at $3 to $12; choice year
ling sheep at $1$ to $27; tombe at $18.60 
to $18.86.

...Corbett, Half, Coughlin Ce.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin CO. quote 

the following prices ;
Good, heavy steers, $14.60 to $15,60; 

choice butcher steers and heifers, $12 to 
$12.50; good butcher steers and heifers, 
$11.26 to $11.85; medium butcher steers 
and heifers, 310 to $10.90; common but
cher steers and heifers, 39 to 39.7$; choice 
heavy bulls, $10 to $10.60; butcher bulls, 
$9 to $9.60; bologna bulls. $7 to $8; choice 
butcher cows, $10.60 to $11; good 
cows, $9.90 to $10.36; medium 
cows, $8.26 to $8,76; common butcher 
cows, $7.26 to $7.78: canner», $« to $8.60; 
sheep, light, clipped, $14 to $16; heavy 
sheep and bucks, |10 to $12: choice 
spring tombe, $18 to 318,60; choice calves, 
$15.50 to $16.76; medium calves. $U to 
$13; hogs, fed and watered. $20 to $20.2$; 
hogs, off cars, $20.26 to (20.60.

MeDeneld A Halil pan. 
McDonald A Halllgan sold the follow-

"Butcher»—1, 
lbs., at $11.26.

Stockers and feeders—8, 930 lbs., at 
$11; 3, 960 lba., 310.60; 1. 7(0 lb»., $10; 3, 
796 H»., $9.60; 2. 900 lba., $9.60; 2, 926 
I be.. $9.60; 1 9(0 lbe. $9.36; 2. 716 lbe„ 39; 
8, fro lbe., 39; 13, 860 lbs., $*.86; 23, (90 
lbs.. $$.30; 3, 720 lbe., 18.20; 1, 640 lbe.,
* Cows—8 1180 lbe., at *9.78: 1, 960 lbe., 
$3: 1. 890 lb#., IS; 1. 820 lbs., $8.

Sheep and tombe—8, 69 lb»„ $18.60; 19, 
110 lbe., $16; 6, 4$ lbs,, $16; 4, 126 lbe., 
$16; 1, 180 lbe., $10.

HESS? 18 Toronto’ *

h““'

$$_to $7; sheep.

ket.Rwüls and Board.Articles Wanted.
BARNi$ BUYS VICTORY'BOND* for 

cash. 1818 St. Clair avenue. June.

Lettuce—60c per ease.

Onkms—Calltorntoper cwt.; Ken
tucky, $6.60 per cwt.; home-grown, 40c
"Lte&irS; p»r u^, —

red 7le per lb.

Mff! phone.
egg

2714. to

bS*2T ifSTfe* ttnRJË

reto, l(o to 17c; country solids in bar
rel», No. 1. 16c to l$c; cakes, fio. l, its 
to lie.

410 Spadlna Ave. ,
l'tÔVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

Westwood Bret., 685 Queen west 
Rhone.

Country 

deacon or
1st 6 months $30.00 
2nd 8 menthe $$M0 
2nd year........ $26.00

1.5FMarriage Lkenees. '{ ket.PORTERSÊRÔCTOR’S wedding 
Open evenings, 362

at 40c to Parsnips—None in.
Peas—reen. 60c per U-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per six- 

quart, <0c to 76c per U-quart basket; 
large sweet, $1 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—32 to $2.60 per bag. 
Potatoes—Sweet, $1 
Turnip*—White, no 
Vegetable marrow—36c to 40c per 11- 

quart basket.

rings and licensee, 
Yonge. In3rd year .....$90.00

$80.00
$82.50CARL0ADERS, &*•».

SCALESMEN and y::rf 
A$n. FOREMEN $ ££ .

10-hour-day; 36c per hour overtime. 
Apply

W. O. MEDLAND, 
Canadian Express Co.

TMidwifery.
fU RSI Nd. during conflnem.nl- 

Strictly priva té; terms reasonable 
Mrs, iKOIll. 644 Bathurst qtrsst.

_________O»tcopnthy. _______
DptvJ5^!!ANJ *nd Lewls. bsteopathlo 

Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to $ p.m..
î«.ïa.^#PPe,.nt,5?,lt* 0ntduste nurse
Phone*Maln 'siM.0"** ^

i|
.6(6.00
.690.00
.666.00
$100.00

m 76c per U-quart 
$2 per U-quart; 

at $1.90 per U-quart; 
potatoes at 40c to 60c par U-quart.

Maneer-Webb sold raspberries at 26c 
to 80c per box; tomatoes at $1 per 11- 
quarts, and 60c to 66c per six-quart 
lenoe; apples at 26c to 86c per six-quart 
flats, 80c to 40c per eix-quart lenoe, 
and 86c to 60c per U-quart; peaches 
at 60c to (6c per eix-quart lenoe; pep
pers at 76c 

Stronaeh

Bicycle* and Motor Cyd—. per 11-quart, 
demand. i

re of2, 180BICYCLE* WANTED for cash, McLeod.
161 King west.___________________

SIDE-CAR*, motor cycle», parte, repairs, 
enamelling. Sampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce street».

T.Î3*»V$’ *

RAINS ARE lOED 
FOR FRUIT CROPS

i and 
tinted 
lent. 1 
o deoil

FARM PRODUCE.
Union Station.

SL Lawrence Market,
iBuilding Material. Grain—

Fkll wheat, bush..............$3 14 to 6.
Goose wheat, hush............2 10
Barley, bush.
Oats, bush..............................0 (8

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1. per ton...$22 00 to $24 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 20 00 22 00

26 00 
13 00

16 00 17 0$

bo:per U-quart,
A Sons had 

fomla fruits, plums selling at $2.96 to 
tt.60 per case; peaches at $2.26 per 
a car of pears, selling at $4.76 per case; 
cantaloupes at 76c to $1 per U-quart; 
peaches at 60c per eix-quart lenoe; cher
ries at $1.76 to $2 per U-quart; choice 
large thlmbleberrlee from Frank Blalkle, 
St. Catharines, which sold at 30c per 
box; red currants at 16c to 16c pdr box.

Chat. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia Elberta peaches, selling at $8.1$ 
to $2.26 per daee; Bartlett pears at $4.76 
per case; plume at $3.26 to $8.60 per case; 
cantaloupes at $2.60 for flats, and $6 to 
$6.60 for standards; corn at 30c per 
dozen; a car of Leamington tomatoes, 
selling at 85c to 90c per U-quart.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Learning- 
ton tomatoes, selling at 76c per U-quart 
basket for No. 2'», $1. for No. l’s, and 
some fancy at $1.16 per U-quart; cherries 
at $3 per U-quart; raspberries at 37c to 
83c' per box; lawton berries at 26c to 
30c per box; blueberries at $1.76 to 32 
per 11-quarts; pears at 80c per six- 
quart»: peaches at 38c per eix-quart 
flats; plume at 60c per six-quart flats, 
and 76c per six-quart lenos; green pep
pers at 60c to 76c per U-quart; large 
sweets at $1; cucumbers at 80c to 40c 
per 11-quarts; corn at 28c per dozen,

McWllllam A Evert et. Limited, sold 
tomatoes at 86c to 31.26 per 11-quart; 
black currants at 31.(6 per six-quart, 
and $8 per U-quart; red currents at 
*1.40 to *1.75 per U-quart; cherries at 
31.60 to $2 per 11-quart; blueberries at 
$1.60 to $2.60 per 11-quart; raspberries 
at 24c to 2$c per box; thlmbleberrlee at 
20c to 26c par-box; beans at 40c per 11- 
quart: cucumbers at 26c to 40c per 11- 
quart; pees at 60c per U-quart; po
tatoes at $3 per U-quart; plums at $0c 
to 76c per U-quart; pears at 60c to 76c 
per eix-quart, and 65c to $1 per 11- 
quart.

A. A, McKInnen had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at. $2.60 per beg; 
imported selling at $5.50 per bbl.

D. Spence sold raspberries et 25c to 
28c per box; black currants at 33 per 
U-quart»; tomatoes at $1 per U-quart; 
cherries at 32 per U-quart; cabbage at 
$3.75 to $3 per bbl.; California peaches 
at $1.90 to $2 per case; cantaloupes at 
$2.85 to *2.60 per flat case; vegetable 
marrow at 25C per U-quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—33 to 38.60 per hamper; home

grown 30c to 60c per U-quart flats. 76c 
to 31.26 per 11-quart lenoe.

Cantaloupe#—Arizona», $2.60 to $2.76 
for flat»; $6 to $$.50 for standards; Ar
kansas standard», $7 per case; Learning- 
ton, 76c to $1.60 per U-quart, $1.60 to 
$3 per 16-quart.

B*n*naa—7c to 714c per lb., also *3 
to $3.60 per bunch.

Blueberries—$1.60 to $2.60 per U-quart 
basket.
..<2}errie,—8<mrs- Morrellos, $1.60 to 
11.90 Per U-quart; Montmorencys et 
$1.75 to $2.26 per 11-quart.

Currant»—Black. $3 per U-quart, 60c 
to $1.76 per six-quart: rede. 13c to 18c 
per box, 31 to $2 per U-quart.
ket 0°*eberrie*—per alx-quart baa-

ip and hydrated for plaater. 
masons’ work. Our "Bearer 
ifiilte Hydrate le the beet fin- 

e manufactured In Canada,

LIMI toP' A CAT Of CAM- fit!Patents.era on aBrand"
tailing

1 40 ■V icase:Htt«î •' SqWeNer, Canada,
*r2i?d „ter*l»n Patents, etc.
streets, ^Toronti^0"** Rktow**

0 84
1 to any Imported. Full Uns of 

builders’ Applies. The Contractor*

iSg ‘‘°™
Growers Report on Situât» 

at St. Catharines and 
Winona.

J. J. Fbe, the well-known fruit SR 
of St Catherine», wires The Work. „„ 
the crop situation in his district a# 
follows:

Copious rains are needed to 
a good crop of large fruits. ------

Peaches—There will be a thirty to 
forty per cent crop, and the quality 
to good, it weather to favorable thru- 
out the ripening season.

Pears—Fifty to sixty per cent’ 
Bartlett» and Keefers showing best,

Plumsv-Jape are very tight; other 
varieties good, and the crop promises 
to be 70 to *0 per cent, of normal.

Grapes—Sixty to seventy per cent; 
Concorde light.

Apples—Early varieties fair to good 
crop. There are not many winter ap
ples In this vicinity.

Tomatoes—There to a large acreage 
of late varieties. Early ones are bad
ly scalded. Bain to badly needed to 
■ava crop.

From Helderteigh, Ont, E. D. Smith 
A Son wire: Fruit prospecta In this 
"ftlonwlU* greatly Improved by 
rain which threatens today. The out- 

be summarised as follows: 
Plume, full crop; pears, *0 per cent; 
grapes, 60 per cent; peaches, 20 par 
cent; apples, 40 per cent. The long- 
continued drought and excessive boat 
to seriously affecting plums.

NEW CHEESE RULED.

Washington. Aug. 7. — New regula
tions for the sale of cheese announc
ed today by the food administration, 
require that all sales muet be with
out regard to the market or rsftaoe- 
ment value, and only on the heals 
of the actual coot plus a reasonable 
profit.

and

ON.WThe cattle market was again steady 
to Strong at yesterday’s trading, and 
for a clean up day very active for any
thing showing weight and quality. The 
sale of a load of 20 cattle weighing 23,- 
160 lbs., at 316.90 per cwt, I» the highest 
point touched In the last fortnight, and 
Is significant as showing the 
strong undertone prevailing and which 
only needs cattle of more than ordinary 
quality to manifest Itself. Anything of 
good butcher quality found ready sale, 
but the medium to thin cattle are alow 
of sale. The run was a light one, 225 
rattle. The etocker and feeder trade 
1» very slow these day», and la practi
cally at a standstill.

Lambs were steady at the week’# de
cline, sheep steady, and calves for the 
choice lots steady.

The hog trade with a run of 814 head 
waa firm at 20c fed and watered, and 
2014c weighed off.

Special Market Notes.
. A feature of the market yesterday was 

the sale by Rice A Whaley of 20 head of 
£*ney steers, weighing 23,160 lbe., at 
$16.90. The firm also sold 19 other cat
tle. weighing 20,900 lbs., at $14.66. The 
sale waa an excellent one, but the qual
ity of the two loads was such as to merit 
the high price». •

A Correction.
Thru a clerical error the shipment of 

sheep and lambs to the commission house 
of Dunn A Levack by Mr. Cullen of 
Perth and outlined in yesterday’s mar
ket notea waa placed as 10. A» a mat
ter of fact the shipment consisted of 
102 sheep and lambs, and on their ar
rival at the Union Stock Yards nine of 
the animals were found to be dead. The 
decision of the police magistrate, to
gether with the appeal by Dunn A Le
vack on behalf of their shippers, 
gather with their success before Judge 
Morson’e court, were all set out In yes
terday’s judgment, as published In 
Thursday’s World.

H, P, Kennedy’s Report.
The H. P, Kennedy, Linilted, during 

the week in addition to their regular 
commission business handled about 100 
cattle, stocker» and feeders, prices rang
ing from $7.60 to $10 per cwt.. and for 
corns mixed butcher steers and heifers 
from $10.60 to $13.

To The World yesterday Mr. Kennedy, 
in discussing the etocker and feeder 
trade, said that the demand pt the pre
sent time for this class of cattle wa« 
practically nil, as the farmers were too 
busy In the harvest fields to Inquire In
to the trade.

Mr. Kenne ' 
waa an opportune time for Intending 
«purchasers to secure etocker» at the 
present reasonable prices, as with the 
high prices ruling for finished cattle, 
better prices are warranted for the choice 
■tockere and feeders, that at present 
obtain on the Toronto Live Stock Mar
ket.

Straw, rye, per ton.... 2$ 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 1* 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Î :
■ f News Ex<

jssian lestton
Broker, who can quickly secure fifteen

iss?
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Ergs, new, per doz....
Bulk going at................ 0 66

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 
. 0 40

$0 62 to $0 $0

0 50
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb. 
Bolling fowl, :

IF YOU 'Ail <NYiRE8TED IN AN IN- 
vestment which, in return for an out
lay of £100 per annum for five years, 
will thereafter, return you an income 

' of 'from £600 to £1000 per annum, 
write tor full particulars to African 
Realty Trust, Ltd. (Capitol £400,000 
fully subscribed), 31 New Breed street, 
London. E.Ç., », England._____________

0 50
. 0 85 0 40 
. 0 82 0 S3 
. 0 38

ie :lb"
Turkeys, lb. ...

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, treeb-

Butter, dairy, lb......
Oleomargarine; lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... ...
Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 61 ....
Cheese, new, lb...................  0 26 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb..,; 0 2614 ....
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ......
20-lb. palls \..........
Pound prints .....

Shortening—
Tierce», lb...............
20—lb. 2>ai1s 
Pound 'prints ....

Choice calv

sheep at $14 to

0 40
0 82 
0 46 m1 'âDancing.

*W1Instruction. Telephone 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 

Private- studio.
INDIVIDUAL 

Garrard 89.
Falrvlew boulevard. 
Masonic Temple. ..$0 31 to $....

.. 0 82 ....

.. 0 3314 ....
mm

a. Aug.
the P 

'win* c

on, dec

£8.6$ £2,0

Dentistry.
•30 2614
:°o«

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$24 00 to 328 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 34 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1$ 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 18 00 31 00
Beef, common, cwt............  18 00 If 00
Lambs, spring, lb.............. 0 31
Yearling», lb. ..
Mutton, cwt......... .
Veal, No. 1, cwt..........
Veal, medium ........... 20
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbe., cwt. 24 
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 21 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid te Producer,
Live-Weight Prlee<

Chicken», spring.
Roosters, lb. ......
Fowl, under 4 lbs.
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over.. 0 27
Ducklings, lb.............
Turkeys, yougg, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 46 to $.
Roosters, lb................
Fowl, under 4 lbs..
Fowl, 4 lbe. and under 0 30 
Ducklings, lb.........
Turkeys, lb. 0 *« FLY OLD RUSSIAN F LAS.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade .. „ . .

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto do- Kanadslaeks. Russian Lapland, 
ilveiy, cwt. : * Aug. A—Aboard the vessels on which
S^dirth,1SS£i5ItodkU*.................... *« tl they ,UTlved here recently the allied 41
LaStuVanulat^1.,";:!;!^!!;:” $ M representative» and their staffs left 1
Acadia granulated ........................... e 27 Archangel today. When they

St. Lawrence yellows advanced 10c per arrived here the vessel» flew the red h 
cwt. No. 1 yellow, différentiel from ensign of the Soviet republic; now 

No- 1 yelk>w’ 40°’ and they are flying the old Russian colors 
Lentic v«ii<#wi£-No. i yellow dMfor.n wlth the consent of the volunteer 

tlal, 30c; ^No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel- crew which sympathized with the new 
low, Me. government in the territory of the

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ- north.

$....BE KNIGHT, Exedontla Specialist) 
practice limited ■ to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 1$7 Yonge, opposite
Slmpson'a ________

E. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yens» and 
Queen. Crowns and bridge». Télé
phoné tor night appointment._________

butcher
butcher

£6

WANTED
Bricklayers
66c Per HourElectric Waring and Ffartufoa. 0 22

0 29 0 81
propSPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
22 00 27 (HP
23 60 26 00

00 23 00
50 25 50

Plain Plaeterere
66c Per Hour
Report for work te

P. LYALL A SONS CONSTRUCTION CO.
Centre Block, Parliament Hill,

___  Ottawa, Ont.

.1

Graduate Nurse. 11(0 lbs,, at $13.26; 8, 970
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurae. mas- 

«aging tor nervousness, Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main $$95, 
41$ Church street __________________

torn BANK, <b....$0 8$ to $0 *S
0 18
e 34 I, Aug. 

rfwsæ-5.« -■ 1,.. Herbalist». 0 26! WANTED 0 30ECZEMA, protruding, bl»»dlng pliss er» 
subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alverie File Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto.

In *.. 0 26Machine Hand»
francsIt for 0 22 1M,m . 0 38 .Planers

, Boring Mill
\ Radial Drill

also
locomotive Crane Operator».

DOMINION FOUNDRIES l, STEEL, IW
Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

H Legal Card». I, i>CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET. .. 0 36
IftWlN, Hale* A IRWIN, Berri «tors, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Money loaned.

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Hogs—Receipts, 12,- 
000; market closed with early advance 
lost; top. $20.06, establishing a new high 
record, was made early; practical top 
later, $19.90. Butchers, $19.16 to $19.85; 
light. $19.40 to $19.90: packing, $1$ to $19; 
rough, $17,66 to $lt.»0; bulk of sales, 
$18.26 to $19.(6; pigs, good and choice, 
$18 to $18.40.

Cattle—Receipts, 10,000; market shows 
better action, with higher spot» on both 
beef and butcher cattle, but continues 
very uneven: 
fully steady; beef cattle, good, choice 
and prime, *17 to $18.80; common and 
medium, $10 to $17; butcher stock, cows 
and heifers, $7 to $14.26; canner» and 
cutters, $$ to $7; stocker» and feeders, 
good, choice and fancy, 810 to $13; In
ferior, common and medium, $7.60 to $10. 
Veal calves, good and choice, $16,60 to 
$17.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 16,000: 
market for lambs steady to strong; sheep 
steady to 26c lower; prime two-year-old 
Oregon wethers, $14.76. Lambs, choice 
and prime, $17,60 to $18.26: medium and 
good. $16.60 to (17.(0; culls. $12 to $14; 
ewes, choice and prime, $13.25 to $12.90; 
medium and good, $11 to $13.36; culls, 
$4.60 to $9.60.

street». _
MACKENZIE A Gordon, Barrister», 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

H i*w <$»- ..
edy said that he believed It

viaI t
r

OAK FLOORING, Wall Beards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing», George Rath bone, Ltd., Northoote
avenue. ______________

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
tnch and two-inch joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saul ter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Oerrard 6448.__________

Applications to Parliament folio

§ NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Burton Met- 

tln ot the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, Munition 
Worker, and formerly Sergeant 75th Bettal- 
lon' C.B.F., will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for a Bill 
of Divorce from hie wife. Dike Maftin. form
erly residing at 661A St. Olarens avenue. To
ronto, and now behoved to be residing In the 
City of Vancouver, .Province of British Co
lumbia, on the ground of adultery. Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 7th day 
Of July, 1511. FLETCHER KERR, lie 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitor for Appli
cant.

•eaigood clearances. Calves
*15 $j,

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
marl

•parkhall A Armstrong.
Sparkhall A Armstrong bought two 

cars of live stock yesterday on order, 
one of milkers and springers, averaging 
around $136 apiece for shipment to Alf. 
Steers of Aglncourt. The load waa an 
especially good 
dence of the

». 22,412, 
Increaa
incrLive Birds. ues, Inc 

sold hol
I

ROPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street weet, 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

m.mmm
TO HANIone and gave every evl- 

great care and excellent 
judgment shown by the firm 
In their selection. Dairymen and 
farmer» In the Aglncourt district look
ing for the better class of milkers and 
springers ought to see this bunch.

The other load of stocker» and milk
ers, also of excellent quality, were 
bought for James Case of Cheeley, Ont.

The firm sold 11 cows, 900 lbs. each, 
at $7.26, and sheep, lambs, calves and 
hoga at the market.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
Zeagman A Sons sold 3 bulls, 4640 

..... at $9; 1 bull. 960 lbs., at $7.50; S 
cow», 8230 lb»., at $7.36; 1 cow, 780 lb»., 
at $7; 1 steers, 1630 lbs., at 37.76 ; 6 
heifers, 4870 lbe., at $8.78; 1. 780 lb»., 
at 39; ( Atoers, 8330 lbs. at |14; 1 cow, 
$79.80; 1 at 179.60; 11 calves, 1880 lba., 
at 1414c; 6, 790 lbe., at 1614c; 1, 160 lba., 
at 17c; 3, 660 lbe., at 1514c; 1. 110 lbs., 
at 10c.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman A Sons) 
sold 30 calves, good to choice, 14c* to 
1614c, and a half deck hogs at 20c, fed 
and watered.

■ Medical.11 '• w. MIL,.. 
Inlon She 
i been ai 
a to comm 
>ry Loan.

5r. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Estate Notices.
Ill; EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others—In the Estate ef Richard 
Henry Butt, Deceased.
The creditors of Richard

ifl WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.Money to Loan.
Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards today were 1800 cat
tle, 98 calves, 1084 hogs and 76 sheep.

Quotations: Butcher steers, $8.60 to 
$15; heifers, $7.50 to $11; cows, $$ to $10: 
bulls, $6.60 to $S; oxen. $6 to $12.50; 
» tockere and feeders, $(.60 to $11; veal- 
ers, $$ to $18; sheep and lambs, $10 to 
$17.80.

Hogs—Selects, $20; heavies. $17.60; 
sows and stags, $16.60, and light», $19.60.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast. Buffalo, Aug. 8.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 75. Good, strong: common, easier.

Veals—Receipts, so. Strong; $7 to $9.
Hogs—Receipts, 860. Strong; heavy. 

820.76 to $21 ; mixed, yorkers, light yorkere 
and pigs, $21.10 to $21.15; roughs, $18 
to $18.26; stags, $12 to $16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 300. Steady 
and unchanged.

ADVANCES on first and second mort- 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

Henry Butt, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Insurance Agent, deceased, who 
died on or about the 17th day of April, 
1911, and all others having claims against, 
or entitled to share In, the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned, 
National Trust Company, Limited, 33 
King street east, Toronto, Ontario, execu
tor, on or before the 20th day of August, 
1918, their Christian and surnames, ad
dressee and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or 
Interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them.

Immediately after the said 20th day of 
August, 1918, the assets of the said tes
tator will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the executor 
shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 

22 Kin# street east, Toronto, 
HAROLD ATKINSON BUTT, 

Executor».
Dated at Toronto this 27th day of

1
I ' 1 TfcgP

kaic.
lbe HeMotor Cars and Accessories. he

t*. tor’s
didn’tBRÉAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton etreet._______ .

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
and we carr* the 

slightly used auto 
parte In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, p 
and rings, connecting rode, radl 
springe, axles and .wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 023-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 23*4.

In
.1 Thea Deny « 

■cçurat., Wlrlt»

■pare part people, 
largest stock of

!i!if letons
latore, 3Hill Quinn A Hleey.

Quinn A Hleey sold: 1 cow, 800 lbe.. 
at $7.25; 1. 1020 lbe., at $«.60; ,1 steer, 
(30 lbe., at $7; 2, 2030 lbs at 311.50; 
3, 2030 lba.. at $11.50; 1 helfter, 890 lbs., 
at 111.60; 1 cow. 1060 lbs., at 39; 2, 2330 
lba., at *13.35; 1 cow, 790 lbs., at $(; 1. 
900 lbe., at $7.

In the email stuff Quinn A Hlsey sold 
33 hogs, 4340 lbe. at 30c; 19, 3(10 lbs., 
at 30c; 36 hogs. 5300 lbs , at 20c; 1 calf, 
310 lb»., at 17c; t lambs. 52» lbs., at 1814c:

iffI
A

$ Patents and Legal.
feYherstonhaugh A c5^ head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of-f' * * ’ wam>«s

'iff

B
■ G

COTTON DIVIDEND. 18-2;
Montreal, Aug. 8.—Wabaeao Cotton Co., 

Ltd., has declared Its regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 v #»»nt . nfi-v’i* rw»t 7

T o

3-m : • v
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Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Good Wa^ss and Steady

The Ticket! Tobacco Go.,
Limited.

London, Ont.

■ mm

250 MEN WANTED
The hot weather has caused crops to ripen quicker than 
expected. Consequently to prevent the loss of crops, extra 
harvest help is needed at once.
All men are wanted in districts around Toronto. Men who 
will go for two weeks are needed as much as men who will 
go for three weeks or longer.
Fair w 
railway
Come on and help us if you can. Apply at once to

ages paid; and wages include board aqd
7 fa>e.

one way

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT LABOR BUREAU
43 KING ST. WEST. Main 3501. Office Open till 9 p.m.

Issued by Toronto Organization of Resources Committee.
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UNLISTED STOCKS.BE
■"

"KONG GAM FOR SALE
10 Imperial Oil 

«0 Universel Teel Steel.
1 Rosedele Oolf 

♦6000 Can. L. H. A P.
10 Sterling Bank 

16 Trusta A Guarantee. 
16 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Sterling Ceal (com.)

WANTED
SB Standard Reliance 
16. Heme Bank 

88000 Starting Ceal Bends.
16 Sterling Trusts Corpn. Stock 

26 Macdonald Pfd.
20 Oem. Fdy. A Steel 

100 Llnderman Steel 
♦7000 Black Lake Bond».

/ m

ruils MM PRONTO STOCKS.T

Asked. Bid.B C. Fishing Advances Six Floating Supply of This 
and Maple Leaf , Stock Seems Limited—Min-

Two Points. I ing Corporation Lower.

A35Am. Cyanamld com. ...... 40
Amea-Holden com. . 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona . ;.............
Brasilian T„ L. A P.
B. C. Flaking ......
Burt F. N. pref.....
Canada Bread com...
C. Car A F. Co............
Canada Cement com.

preferred ......
Can, 8$. Unes com..

f erred ........
Electric...

Canada Loco, com..., 
do. preferred ........

C. P. ft. ..............
.City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Conlagae ..... .
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers' Oas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow's Nest ...
Dome ................... X •
Dom. Canner* pref.
D. L A Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth - Superior .
La Rose ............
Mackay common ..

•do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com. ..

do. preferred ....
Monarch common .

do. preferred . /.
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred 
Nlpiselng Mines 
N. 8. SUel com..
Pacific Burt com 

do. preferred ...
Penmans common .
Petroleum .,.............
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com...
Quebec L., H. A P.. ,.
Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred........
Sawyer - Massey

do. preferred ........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ....
Standard Chem. com 

do. preferred ....
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .................. 9
Tooke Bros. com......
Toronto Paper ..... \........
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ...............
Tuckette com. ........ 71
Twin City? com............

Railway .......... . . 46

Bo eflon" Creek 
avldson ... Prospect of Federal Regulation of 

Trade -Makes Wall 
Street Cautious.

27... SSmarket
172-6763

70.. 71 tEST.r.):::Dome
Dome

10%10ee.
>••••• i <381438 HERON & CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

<

vè
50-003.

.3../....' ... - 
1» 
27

.... 14. " 6814

..w MJi 

.... 4414

>
40 36i

t “MSS in B. C. Flaking I Predictions made within the part few

Maple tMai Mating were proml^ I ter(Uy when the etock advanced five 
4 featureu -of trading on * points to 1.88 on the Standard Exchange,

altho bop(U were again no- the market, the steady absorption of 
the only, transactions being McIntyre by strong Interests having 

3Pa**par value of 15400 in <ke .hlra | plsced the Bt0ck In a good technical, port-

B'iI Altho Dome and Bollinger did not share 
a* auddon demand tor the tp the upward movement, the former sell-

' 'itSë» apparently due to reports Iing at 8.60 and the latter at 4.60, atten
ds s***01*"*1 run of flel* tion la being again directed to the posai-

5-1 to be unusually, large. Mapie blUty of a bonus or premium being de-
i inactive for gome days, opened elated upon gold production. A promi-

- Mid sold Up. to 118%. closing nent Toronto financier, who Is not 41-
„f « pointa- There reetly interested In the mining industry, with a net gam oi i poim* but „ ln leadlng New

wfca’W row» to explain tne my york flninci|ll mgn> sUtee that he ^
ment: " » . . ,icu. I been given to understand that favorableOther stpcW .which were conoplcu- acUon‘b Unltgd 8tates
ously Arm on -lighter dealings were I u as^lred 

; âmes-Holden preferred, four Dome Extension was firmer at 1014,
higher at 71, .Brazilian a point up at I and Vlpond at 18, while the bid for New» 

and Cement up % at 64- Small ray remained at 14%, with 17 asked.
n( Canadian Locomotive and Lake Shore reacted 2 point» to “

_ name out at good advances, The Cobalts were fairly active, but
Canners g+ ez dnd the lat-1 showed no decided trend. McKinley, af-
the Wrtner eg g, ^hlpg levuea ter dipping to 88%, closed unchanged at
ter^rf- **• th^ ”'ree" stock 38. and Ophlr rallied So 6 after sagging
wenr-less aftlve, the -ree sroca Yt wse etated wllh regard y,
selling % lower at 44%. and the p ophlr that the buying on the decline was 
terre» % higher at 77%. 1Trading to e better character than the selling,
unfetters was fairly brisk, but the short ga]gg taUtng to make much Im- 
2»5k did* not départ from the mini- pression In the face of the good support, 
nmm price ot 24%. The ateels were Peterson Lake was slightly lower at »%. 
^«nïelv oulet, N. S. Steel coming Mining Corporation want thru Its dally 

u lower at 68Ü4, and Steel of performance of making a low record, g*.£ Interred V* lower at 86. The dropping to 2.11. It le understood that
IoéÎ£ was unchanged at 88- y“t,er2«r • represented the last of 

ttif» war loan wae unemwe a block ol ebaree overhanging the mar-

cgiBEL ON BOARD OF • t&SS Ti.“BS % ^TORTH AMERICAN PU1P wae eMUr’ >

BOSTON CREEK DISTRICT 
IS CENTRE OF INTEREST

Holllnger Oon............. ......4.60 4.60
Keora ...... . 7% 2
Kirkland Lake,,...,•»«*•»/.,. 36 
Lake Shore ....... 65
McIntyre ...............>..............  139 188
Moneta ........................................... <%
Newray Mines 17 .14%
Pory. V. A N. T..,............. 14
Porcupine Omen ..
Porcupine 
Porcupine

38 TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREETNew Tork. Aug. 8.—The proposed ex
tension of federal regulation over vari
ous Unes of trade and commerce ac
counted quite aa much as anything else 
for the further sluggish and uncertain 
course of stocks today.
.Shares of the telephone and telegraph 
companies again weakened, with Weat- 

Unlon at a new minimum, and pack
ing ISsue* were heavy on the severe ar
raignment ot those interests by the fed
eral trade commleelon which recommend-

e (Quality •30do.
62

77%78 1do.
Can.MATOES 

T MARKET
[AIN 714-MS.

I
:::1ei% 'll* MONTREALTORONTO

in making an Investment the «election of the security le the meet 
Important factor. Write ue fer advice before making • purchase.

8«% 11
155 12% 11

46 ern. 1
Imperial

Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preeton ......
Schumacher Hold. >M.. .

î8SSSUv:v.v:.
Wêet Dome Con.......

"T."r

.....! 'is 82
... 276 ' 250

.u* i«
... 21 18
i., 66
...fe.oo 8.60

”i%2 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BRjQKERS
StandaM Bank Building, Toronto

Send fer copy of “Canadian Mining News.*

1%1%
18% 12r.- ed control of that lnduitry, and Its mayy 

collateral branches.
Wilson A Co. was the most striking 

» Instance of this new development, losing 
eii 4% pointa on steady offerings, but kln- 

v* dred laeuee offered better reel*tance.
• For the third time thle week United 
. States Steel repeated it» recent maximum 

of 110, closing within the smallest frac
tion of that quotation at a gain of eub- 
stantlaDy one point.

• :i. Rail» In Background.
12 ' Baldwin Locomotive, Dlattnere,' Indus

trial Alcohol, fertilizer» and tobaccos
1 contributed to the stability of the active

••• ,11st, altho Sumatra Tobacco’s extreme
2 advance of fpur pointa was canceled at 
4 the close.

Ralls were ln the background, making 
no response ln the last hour to the gov
ernment’s crop report, which Indicated 
conditions variably under those of the 

: preceding :
: 160,000 shares.

Rates on London and Paris moved fa
vorably to those centres, and the weekly 
statement of the Bank ot England dls- 
cloeeti another material gain, almost 
$3,500,000 ln gold holdings.

Bonds were variable, French municipal
and state Issues hardening. Liberty ] ■ e —Correct expectationthird 4%’e registered a new low record chlcA<°- A g' J:I7 ™ r*L>rtVOulA 
at 94.80? that the government crop report wouic

Total ' sales (par value) aggregated have a bullish aspect made the corn
, ' 'EeEEBBlÉliÉI Prices

3 3
19% 18tion. i 16 12

s 6%i,
70 10

Waeaplka . 
el* Sliver—

Adanac ...
Bailey ....
Bedver ....
Buffalo ....

«4 Cbambers-Fcrland ,. 
41 Crown Reserve ......
41 Gifford ...........

' ’ i Gould Con......................
Great Northern ........

c'en Hargraves....H Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ..,
Lorrain ............
La Rose . ^

. „ McKinley-Darragh \t,
29*4 Mining Corp. ..............

Nlpiselng .....
Ophlr ................

82 Peterson Lake
8* Rlght-ot-Way
... Provincial, Ont
... Silver Leaf ........... .’....
M Tlmlskamtng .............. . ■
14 Trethewey ......’ .....
62 Wettlaufer .......................
16 I York, Ont.........................

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gae ...

94% I Rockwood ..
19 ! Silver—99%e.

30

7*
68
41 Telephenee Main 272-273.

00L
I year

.. ’ 18 , M a7677 25:118$65% .00114 88 CORN SELLS HIGHER, 
DESPITE RAINFAUS

■i 96
46 V. f80hr %oM 8%. 'r6 

.8.80 4%

Vtl........ 29.00
:........ 6.oo

(Member of Standard etock 
Exchange.)

Direct Private Wire te

*70
1 24 1%.. 77%

:ii:» is.?!loti 38 35
Anticipations of Bullish Gov

ernment Report Prove to 
Be Well-Founded.

n ;39 month. Sales amounted to NEW YORK and COBALTro, TORONTO. .2.26
.9,00

2.10
'so 8.60 1804 ROYAL BANK BtTILDDtO.
18% 17% 6 4

5 10. 80c; No. 8 yel. 85 3490 46u ‘i% H. F. SLATER40 31100 2» OIL AND GAS EXPERT
and*»» lease** bought and siidT 

- ■ ■_ token fer drilling

88 BAY STREET
Telephene» I Mein 62*8. Mela UM.

vWOOL. ! "2 1
$8,926,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

market today average higher, 
closed strong at %c to lc net advance, 
with September $1.62% to $1.62%, and 
October $1.64 to $1.64%. Oats flnlehed

fcruWï!ns.'’'ra

##«••• 67
... 66% 66roBto, fumUAed

1er hide#, greea 
green flat, 10e;

Beef hides, net

i- «>l!de’In 5bar- 
Y solid, m bar- 
cakes. Ne. 1, ie«

... 12
'•l:- 27... 8695 M.... 21

66

TREND STILL UPWARD.• ‘69 68%
. 26 22

........ 18%
.... 44 43%

STANDARD SALES.to %c to 
varied

BsgsHS
SSSM» S55T
^ ju a matter ot tact, the official 
report, when made public after trading 
for the day had come to an end, showed 
a much more radical cut 
had suggested. The bulge ln prices, now 
ever, ted to liberal selling the part of 

1 long», who were somewhat Influenced by 
Montreal, Aug. 8.—Bullish tendencies continued rains ln Kansas, but tension 

continued to find expansion In another in regard to the government report oomi 
broad and active market for Canadian nated values again at the last 
securities today. Dealings were on t Gate were ruled by the action ot com. 
rising scale, transactions ln Hated «”» Trade aa a whole was Ught. 
unlisted etock» filing up about.. 9300 Record-breaking Prices 5?*
shares, *hlle-"(he inquiry broadened to ket tended toetreyrthen provisions. Rto. 
include the largest number of iaeuee the, were depreesei by sales from drill 
traded ln on the current movement; | era, who simultaneously were buying 

Today’s quota of high records for the [ lard, 
year waa furnished by Cement at 64,
B. C. Flehlng at 51, 8t. Lawrence Flour 
at 92, and Wabaeeo Cotton at 82, ad
vances ln these issues ranging from * 
point In the case of Cement to better 
than 7 points ln the case of St. Law- 
rence Flour. Lake of the Woode Mill- l h wheat (In Store Fort William, lng at 139 ln a broken let pawed Its pre- Manitoba rax),
vlou. high market for the year by 2 N<> 1 "$2.23^,.
P°The balance' of the market was firm 3 northem! $3.17%'.
to strong, a fair amount of proflt-tak- No. 3 *j.io%.
lng .proceeding In leeues recently M.ni'tebe O.ti (In Store Fort William),
mlnint, with the demand. sufficient to Wiemtooa “ <
absorb guch selling without material to- No. S C.W., *
palrment of recent gaina. Previous high «0.8 uw,, w ,
price, for the year were equaled by ?& #%!.
Amea-Holden at 28. Brompton at 67%. N^i reeo. £■* (Traek T#ronte).
Canadian Car at 38. and Maple Leaf at v*TVeîtow kiln-dried, nominal.
114, while a number of other Issues, such Kî" Ï yelin^.' uiln-drled, nominal.
a, Power, Laurentide Steamships and go l yeUow, t6 Fr„ght.
Ames-Holden preferred sold does to the Ontario • Jjut»ido).
year’s best. The steel, group, usually white, 79c to 81c.the leedrt ln a rise among Industrial No. | w , ^ to g0e
stocks, continued dull and backward. Wheat (Basil In Store Montreal).Total business for the day as com- 0lS*r,f per car lot, 18.22.
pared with the corresponding day * year p,2; (According to Freights Outelde).

Vroi Bartiy2’(Aewrting to Freights OuUlde). 
1,7?$ Malting (new crop). $1.1$ te SLU. 

$24,400 Buckwheat (Accordmg to Freights Out-
RByU.Ck(Ah=^dmgmVFr.„ht. Outs,do).

Rye—Manltôb^Flêùr (Toronto).
W" Q,FtiLyr’ In " Sags, Prompt Ship- 

. ment.
Torortto, bank clearings this week (five War quality, $10.86 Montreal, 8io.se

days) showed an increase of nearly $7,- Toronto. . _ ......—Montreal000,000 over the same week In 1917, and Millfeed (Car Let», Delivered Mentrea 
about $21,600,000 ln exceea of 1910. Follow- Freights, Bags Included).
Ins are the figures: Bran, per ton, $»#.

Thle week ...................... $56,807,914 Shorts, per ton, $40.
Year ago .....................  61,029,187 Hay (Track, Teronte).
Two years ago ...... 36,813,061 No. 1, per ton. $17 to $18. mixed, per

Clearings of other cities for the week ton, $18 to $16.
Include the following: I Strew (Tree

Montreal -,877,916,880
Ottawa.................................... 6,061,143
Halifax .................................... 4,787,611
Windsor............................- 786,819
Brantford ...................  772,600
Hamilton ••»#•»•»#»••# 4,411,049
London, Ont..............  2,101,097
St. John. N.B. .............. 2.711,719
Peterboro ...............  720,341
Kitchener ...................  619,983

Winnipeg, XUg. 8.—iBank clearing» for
the principal western cities for the week 
ending today were:

Regina ................
Saskatoon..........
Moose Jaw........
Fort William ...
Lethbridge ........

- Op. High. Low. Cl. 

% .*

Gold- 
Apex ..
Dome Ex... 10 

I Dome M....8.60 ...
S£f .&*«»:'•
teKU;: "* 1

’” iTi-Krtst ... 6%.
Silver—

... ,®wrer ........ ..
Î57 iHargravee ■> 4% ... 

McKto.eDarl *8% ‘î9
&cerp::,‘1B6 ::: -"i*-.

......... .. -
Rockwood .. 22 ...

Silver—99%c.
Total sale»—41,626.

Criiioanv in Close Touch Now With 
•< the International Paper. J. P. CANNON 6 CO.Winnipeg

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial ...... .........
Nova Scotia 248

STOCK BROKERS. 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

.... 186 ...... 202u a special meeting of the North Discovery of Calavorlto There Con- 
| American Pulp and Paper ^ComPJ»^- | eidered ef Great Significance.

I paps? Company, and the direct Te- I Cobalt, Aug. S<—Fallowing the fa- 
presentative ot lntirnatlonal Paper Vorable development ln th% Boston 
Président T. Dodge, was elected to toe-' 
board of trustee» of the North Amerl- 

; p„ip sna paper - Companies and thle district have become thoroly 
also appointed to the active board of 1 aroused and already several of the 

L management. The hoard of trustees companieg operating producing mines 
have alio - decided tc consolidate all , „ t „ . .77., . ..
outatandtog bonds and other loans, «= Cobalt «e exhibiting an inclination 
and intend to put the securities ‘of the | to secure property ln the Boston Creek 
company on a more solid basis.

FEELING OPTIMISTIC
ON. LONDON EXCHANGE

- is iii...188 • 
.. Ill 1$ .

6 B. C. Fishing, Cement and
Other Issues at Highest

Quotations, of Year.
♦

IiÎSU-LS .... 201 ago.OttAWfc ##•••• »*••• i:-08 LOUIS J. WEST ft. CO.Royal •
Standard 
Toronto 
Union .....

Loan, Trust. Bto.—
Canada Landed .......
Canada permanent ..
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron A Brie ............

district ln the vicinity of the MUler- do. 10 p.c. paid.... 
Independence Mine. Landed Banking ...,,.

The discovery of calaverite la ot 1*_£k2”un ’
great Importance. Mining men of hlgt (kn^Trititt *
repute aver that It constitutes one ol 5S£2Sto Mm- 
the mort elgnifleant development» lr Sonde—

War News Exerts Bullish Influence— I the hlrtory of gold mining In the Pro- Canada Bread .......
Russian Issues Strong Features. vince of Ontario. It là true that eyl- Canada Locomotive .

new ___ - —— , vanlte has been found in Kirkland ®°"Xl5‘onnJ”1nODmmt
«.Vte Loudon, Aug. 8.—The etock market Lake mlnee, but theoocurrenceof 6*1- pènmans0?^!? ....
n his district 2 was- quiet today. An optimistic feel- averlte, the richest of tellurldea, was p^ymoe 0f Ontario

’ M BP ISg prevailed owing to the war new* unknown in thla province untU Its re- ju0 jan„ let mort,. I »-c,. ...
needed tn .ni.— and the tendency of prices upward. cent dlecovery ln the Mlller-Indepen- Sao Paulo ...............neeM to mm. ^ 0, hardened and dence mine at Boston Creek. Steel‘

111 be a thlrtv te Ruselan freuee were strong features. ------ — War Loan. »»
, and the quality but_,the shortage ofjrtocke decked Profita of WabaSSO Cotton war Loan, 19*7 ..
la favorable thru- SR business generally. Speculative oil and el______ Y7__ .LLJLiu /» •
.on raDle tnru mining share* attracted Increased at- -• ? Show Rn Enofmow Gaia
Sixty ner cent.- 1 teution, and shipping and bank stocke I ----------
-a showing best. * were, the flrmeat other direction» Montreal, Aug. -L-Net profita of 
very Ught; other '■ Money was In,good supply and dla- the Wabag80 cotton Company, Umit-
the crop promises - Vj*1 count rates were quiet. ed| amounting to 1886,487 tor the year
cent, of norma!. | * Mr* ended June SO, last, against 161,831 In
wventy per cent; '■ n* BANK OF ENGLAND igi6-17 and 1*1,784 ln 1916-16. That

1», the increase as compared with the 
letlea fair to gogd 9 i tendon, Aug. 8.—The weekly state- preceding year waa $824,116, or more
many winter ap- M ment of the Bank of England shows | than 600 per cent.

* the following changes:
» » large acreage * Tbtilf Véserve, increased £788,000;
irly ones are bad- ctrimlation, decreased £62,000; bullion,
i badly needed to increased £692,746; other securities,, LondoB Xug ,._Bar silver, 4813-16d

i 1 decreased £3,693,000; public deiposlte, per ounce. Money, 3 per cent. Discount
Ont, E. D. Smith , increased £2,089,000; other depostte, I rateSi ghort bllti and three-month bills,
prospecta ln this decreased £6,679,000; notes reserve, in- 3 17.32 per cent,

rtly improved by < creaeéd £898,000; ‘‘ ‘government aecur-
1 today. The eut- itlëtdecreased £746,000. Paris. Aug. 8.—Trading was active onI I thë ,Pr0,ffi°tv fhtih we^ntie 1W6 rentes^0" 1**francs^lB e^lme. ^r £& 
r^h^ir^ 1 I ^ra^eeklt wt^ieVS? on Ixmdon. 27 franc, » cen-

cent. The long- | ; ^,t; / '
nd excessive heat 
plums.

200Creek gold area, the mining men 0; 1<7 Mi

ED MIRING SECURITIES
Write fee Market Loties. 

Ceafederotiwi life B14g., TORORTBl
148%

: «CROPS .... 304 
.... 196

126% 
... 199

!!.' iii

21 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.199

on Situation 
ines and

Iiôô CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSNEW YORK STOCKS.t,.e
■Æ«97 LUM8PEN BUILDING

J. p. Blckell * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» In 
New York stocks, a» follows i 

' Op. High.
Trunk Line» and'Ora 

B, * Ohio... 68% 63% 68% 63%
Erie 1» .....................
do, let art... 31 .•-•

Gt. Nor. pr.. 90% ...‘ .... ••• ■»•:::
New Haven.. 39% ^40 39% 40 800

S.M y.mm h 1» 1.228
Padflca and goutherne—•Atchison .,.._m^l6 66% 86

Op. High. LOW, Cl. Sal*. I MoPPac^ .V.. 22% 22% 22% 22% *00

or&'fc: & K 8*> ShaAc?» - «x »
l*nc‘ » s« 5» ■-‘S Stt,il*, ‘.8* cK’Ti.. «
Can Bread.. 1»% 1»% 1»)4 1»* 1® Penna................ 43% 44
Col‘Lean ... 66 68 63 63 Reading ....... 88% 88%
gSo?":::» 'il « ijUS*«e«*»» gg »* •.«
Dom. Bank. .202 203 202 202 » Industriale. Traction., Bto-

Hill 186 185 186 vUHariJhai, ". '■ 88% 33% 33% 33%
Ldeemotlve.. 62 62 62 63 jj Air Brake -..l*® 'i«u. "inn
Esv:::,u -ü% Ù! •§ 8* S| £ U S
ftASTaStSufbl '»
&:::sa r.% s* 85 5 a*'.»:'# •#» «% £
8dTweV:- ™ 77^ M Car Fdr,:':::l4| 84% 84% 84% 6

8t^if0tè‘n- $5 96 M 96 -, 10 corn0prôd"’:: 43% 44 «% *44

MONTREAL STOCKS. I Dome ...........  8% 8% 8 ................ ..
Op. High. Low, Close. Bales. Kenntcott ... 33% 33% 33% 33% 600

•\Î* 8* 8* S St Î8U:;S* SS S$ ‘U iSi
61 48 61 4M Lewi ............. 68% .

46 Locomotive.. 66'/
610 Max. Motor.. 26 
436 Mex. Petrol..101

46 Marine ......... 26
66 do. pref, ... 97 
36 Pressed fcteel 70 

360 Ry. Springs,.. 61 
38 Rep. Steel .. 91 

200 Ray Cons.
66 Rubber ..

697 Smelting .... J*60 Steel Fdriee..^ ......

‘S u" I* «•-
8| «•

909:
89. 89% ' OARD OF TRADE CORN AND WEAT 

ARE BUMPER CROPS
M
m Low. Cl. Sale», 

ngere—85
76 300
S3 200

,'.6 300
02%

!95
94
93 U. S. Government Crop Re- 

- port Shews Considerable 
Deterioration in July.

!.. I
TORONTO SALES. 500 m

200

100 la500
500

i*i% 1,300
Washington, Aug. 8.—Loss of 171,- 

000,000 buehele oi corn and 18,000,000 
buahela of wheat from the prospec
tive production of this year's Import
ant food crop» as indicated » month 
ago waa shown today in the depart ■ 
ment of agriculture’s crop report re
sulting from a canvavs made Aug. 1.

Com and wheat are bumper crops 
thle year despite adverse weather 
conditions which have 1 curtailed 
somewhat the heavy production In
dicated earlier ln the growing sea
son.

20016 The steel group, usually 
ln a rise amo

M
1,000 

88% 8,500
,1

MONEY AND EXCHANGE Iago:
1918. 

... 7.186
... 1,296 
v. $15.500

"wi Shares ..................
do. unlisted .t 

Bonds ..................

BANK CLEARINGS
Ontario500 In June a crop of 081,000,000 bush

els of wheat was forecast, but la 
July It .was estimated to have lowt 
40,000,000 -bushels and the prospective 
yield was placed at 801,000,000 bush
els. That Is 241,000,000 bushels more 
than produced last year and Is 82,- 
000,000 bushels more than the aver- x 

wheat crop for the live yeans

200
300

S$ 888% 200
HIGHER D. U. R. FARES.

BANK OF FRANCE
Detroit, Aug. 3.—An Increase In street 

w 1 car fares here was put Into effect today
Faria, Aug. 8.—The weekly state- by the Detroit United Railway. The

Kento*of - the Bank of- France show» new rate# are six cents cash or ten 
the Irtlowtng changes: - ,-L | tlekrts tor Heents instead ofAflve:oe«t

1 finih in kanA • ineriABtd 811§000 cnirRB, It WA® Ennouncôa tnst tli6 6l|nts\ fr^;. ,Hv^ln htod, lncreaaed 18> fh°0r"‘"<,SrîîV^1'°^nddurl^n^er^îi
i 668,060 franc»; notes in circulation, be wlthdraWn aftef Saturday of this
( increased 166,938,000; treasury de- week-
1 posit», .Increased 88,083.000; general
L deposits, Increased 186,809,000 francs; | BETHLEHEM'» HUGE MORTGAGE, 
r bills discounted, decreased 76,976,000;

advances, decreased 801,000.

E RULES.
7. — New régula- là 
cheese announo- 

id administration, : 
is must be with- 1 
larket or roglaoe- ^ 
ily on -the basks ; 
ilus a reasonable V-S

Stock»—
Am-^id„71

B. C. Fishing. 48
Brazilian Tr.. 89 ••• ’ll„ 'jiit
Brompton 67% 67% 67% 57%
Can. Cem. ... 63 64 _ 63 e%
Can. Car .... 18 ..........................
Can. Car pfd. ...............................
iSSSLte i* i«

gK:i3T. .'':!« «*« «

Can. SB. pfd. 78 ••« •••
Civic Power.. 81% Sl% 81%
sa Kl": Su ::: ::: :::

'Ma "ü
Lake of W...189 ... ••• •••
Laurentide ..174 ............... ...
&pieCL^f::ii2 iii iii iii%
Mont. Cotton. 66 ... .
N. 8. Steel .. 67%
Ogllvte Mill...176 ...
Ont. Steel ... 80 ...
Ottawa Pow.. 83% ... .
MSs.V::.'m%iis m%m%
Shawlnigan ..112 ...........................
S5S*it:::u%'i4% i6 »%
Span. R- Pfd- 62 63 61% 62
St lLw^fi.:: ♦!% 'ii «% w%

Teoke Bros... 19 
Wabaeso .... 62 

Banks—
Commerce ...185 ...
Merchants ,.,167 ...
War loans— 

do., 1931 95 .*• .
do,, 1937 ... 94% ... •
Bonds—

N. S. Steel .. 82 ... .
Ogllvte "C”..100 ..: .

Unlisted- 
Can. Felt. ... 6 
Laurentide .. 62% ... ...
N. A. Pulp ... 4 4% 4 4% 660
Tram. Pow... 23

Mi
300Amee k, Toronto).

Car lota, per ton, $8 to $8.60.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. o£o,rwheat-$3.10> $2.13 per buehel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.30 to $1.36 per

bU<5ata—93c to 94c per bushel.
Rv^A^rT^rJLmpl.. nominal 
Hay—Timothy. $20 to $22 per ton, mix

ed and clover, $1$ to $18 per ton.

•16.66% ‘66% M% 500

I The first estimate of the grert ecru 
crop, Issued last month, was • 3,169,- « 
000,000 bushels, and It was feared the 
July weather condition* were such aa 
to have caused damage to the crop. 
A crop -of that size would be a record 
one, byt only about 600,000 buahehf 
more than laat year’s record-breaking 
crop. The average com crop during 
the five year» 1912-16 warn 2,781,000,• 
000 bushels. i.

Production of winter wheat thla 
year waa forecast at 666,000,0W burtt-

200
iôi%iôi iôi

% ‘is 97% isIn
i.™.:

1,400
400 . i700
70087070 8006160

91% 92 1,400
10023Newark, N. J„ Aug. 6.—To finance ex

tensions of Its operations Incident to the 
war and to discharge obligations already 
Incurred the stockholders of the Bethle
hem Steel Corporation decided today to

con-

2006IAN FLAG.
isslan Lapland, 
vessels on which , 

ecently the allied *. 
their staffs left 

lay. When they 
isels flew the red 
st republic; new 
>ld Ruselan color» 
f the volunteer 
teed with the new , \ 
territory ef the

61% '78 '77% « 1,200
1 BANK OF GERMANY 400r

Berlin. >la London.. Aug. 8,-The week- m»We ^«tiro prwrty ef the 
ly sutement ot the imperial Bank of cem as security for a $600,000,000 bond 
Oeimsay for the Week ending July 81 Isaue.
■how» the following changes: Total coin 
•nd buHlon, decrease, 189,000 marks; 
gold, -Increased, 202,000 marks; treasury | 
not**.,Increased, 107,899,000 marks; notes
maî£*erbllt^!1dŸscoun!eCd?aincreas1éd®1,0V 07 ™e™beer;^°t cjr°.,veeOB 8ftturd*y
015,'808,060 marks; advances, increased. |on account of the heat wave.
3,048,000 mark»; Investments, increased,
LltO.OOO- marks: other securities, de
creased, 22,412,000 marks; notes ln circu
lation. Increased, 320,821,000 marks; de- I 'Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The Carleton
pcelte, Increased, 763,036,000 marks; other County council sold $20,000 worth of

™;r,£V eood road debentures te C. H. Bur- 
teui gold holding», 2,347,282,000 marks. | gegg and Company> ot Toronto, for

TO HANDLE VICTORY LOAN. | $18,906, or at 94A3, per cent. There
---------  ' were tour other tenders reived. The

J. W. Mitchell, vice-president of the debentures mature ln 20 yEar».
ft 1 Dominion Securities Corporation, has I ------

■gain been appointed chairman of the 
Toronto committee for the forthcoming 

Ywfctory Loan.

eno GRAIN AT WINNIPEG.. $8,272,296 
.. 1,926,672 

1,285,260 
.. 804,476
.. 777,667

els.
« Westinghouse 41% 41 
50 Wlllye-Over.. 19%19 

!I2 I Total sale#, 149,100.

300 Spring wheat production wae fore
cast at 822,000,000 busheht.

Production ot all wheat ww ertl- 
mated at 873,000.000 tmehele.

Corn production wae forecasted at 
2,089,000,000 buehele.

Other forecasts of production baaed 
on the Aug. 1 canvas* were announc
ed a» follows: ’ Oat*- 1.42$,000,000 
bushels; barley. 282.000,000; rye, 78,- 
700,000 bushels. (Preliminary ertl-

300 wmnloeg Aug. 8—There wae a etrong- er™^’tX for all grade, rteata

inîlS.e'wâe"!»» liberal Inquiry forrosh 
#ieX the demand being from Canadian SShJro The price, quoted were two

, , =s«t hlgher tor Octo-

Open.

EXCHANGE STAYS OPEN,

New York, Aug. 8.—The board ot gov- 
of the stock exchange denied the

225 mines on curb.25
160 I Closing price. y«terday tn the Cotmlt
To ÈnurbPMCmLrile«^ HanmntÔnNB. WUIa

1 MÎ V® B‘n,t BuUdl35i.wM
26 follows. 0114 26
66 Beaver ......................................

140 Buffalo ..
241 Crown Reserve 
125 Dome Lake ....
725 Dome Extension

10 Holllnger........
85 Kerr Lake ....

La Rose.........
26 McKlnley-Dsrragh ....

s McIntyre ........
Nlpiselng .....
Peterson Lake

Montréal Grain Market
CARLETON COUNTY BONDS.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—The undertone- to 
the market for cash , oat* was etrong 1 (^ts— 
with a decided Improvement ln the de- .w ... 
mand for local and country account, and ...
quite an active business was done with wiax— ... ...sales of car lota of No. 2 Canadian 1 ......4.14 Lh
western at $1.01; No. 3 C.W. st Hot. »••*•••••• ••*••• oiu/**tra No. 1 feed at 98c; No. 1 feed at 96c; caeh price»: Oats—No. * c;Wy
No 2 feed at 92c, and sample oat» at 3 C.W., 88%c; extra No. 1 feed, $8%c, 
89%c per bushel, ex-store. No. 1 feed. *6%c: No. 1 fefd. 83^^; _

A steady trade continues to be dene Barley—No. 8 C.W., 61.36, No. 4 C.W.,
in moet grade» of flour, there being * «.20. ___ ....
fair demand for supples from all source». ’ —No. 1 N.W.C., 84.18.

The tone of the market for all lines of 
mill feed remain» very firm. The fea
ture ot 'ha market for baled bay con-

Ciose.
. 83% S3
. 79% 79 $1.00

21
76 males.) ___ _____________

DROWNED WHILE 8WIMMING.

“Si2:..wH-wL.Htef Jdtr
Cramp#.

18
1512%

. 10% U% 

.4.60 4.76

.5.50 1.87D 1>-•
*64 '62 '63I 37%

42
,1-■m LIVERPOOL COTTON. 1.40

8.76 Catharine#.#,*I

mtng for some minutes when elm called 
to her husband, who waa flahtog** 
shore. He made an attempt to aave 
her. but she eluded hla rraaP- ttls 
thought she wae taken with cfampe w° heart attack. The body wa« re
covered la
Besides the husband, three children 
survive. Mrs. Deacon wa* about 48 
year# of age.

.8.
than
«tra

10Liverpool, Aug. 8.—Cotton futures 
closed barely steady. August 21.4$; 
September, 21.08; October. 20.80; Novem
ber. 20.69; December, 20.42.

NEW YORK COTTON.

*8,$gn Ttmlskamlng
* Vlpond ........

West Dome Cons. ....

31... v.
1 ,.m.nw ....... 'i'll® fen—
the market for baled hay con

tinues to be the good enquiry from an 
sources for the top grades which are 
only available ln limited quantities at 
present, consequently the volume of busl-
”15at^5aMidlin,,we»te$n, No. 1, $1.01;
NFlour—NewbatamUrd, 310.96 to $U*. IW- — ^ 

Rolled oata-Bags, 90* lb.:, $6.20 to OcL ^ I63- S illiiBi" .. . a« t:. «%Sept ..1 .69% 
Oct .... 70% 

Pork—

CHICAGO MARKETS.14
10Si 9K |

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

$300
The Personal Executor 
had sis strong peint

He knew the testator; eo 
he usually knew the tee-, 
ta tor’» wishes. But often he ' 
didn’t know how to getthem 
carried out.

The modern Trust Com
pany equally knows Its cli
ent’s wishes; slid because of 
its experience in adminis
tration 1» able to follow them 
accurately.
. Write for our booklets.

$6,000 FIRE LOSS IN JULY Frev.
25who J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations ai follows;
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
21.18 37.16 27.86 27.65

.1 646

16 UMti. compared ft,1’“rm.T.lt’ 
63,080,982 and $1.101.724 for July, 1117. 
The following le .the estimate of the July
losses:
Fires exceeding $10.000 
Small fires reported •••••••••••
Estimate for un reported fire*..

Total ................... .. .................. .

HARVESTERS NEEDED IN WEST- 
BRN CANADA.

- Corn—.
Aug. H7%

to Sit 06. Sept------ 1«2
169% 167% 169% 169% 
162% 160% 162% M2 
164% 162% 164 162%

«% ««*
71% 70 71 70%

will
Jan. ...27.16
Mar. ...27.20 28.00 27.06 27.80 37.60
May ..27.10 28.00 37.10 27.80B 27.26B
Oct ..27.76 28.62 37*5$ 22.30 28.11A
Dec. ...27.16 28.28 27.18 37.96 37.64

ON NEW YORK CURB

Butter—Choicest creamery, 4*%c te
42Sggs—Selected, 51c to 62c,

Potatoes—Per feag. ear lota, 13.10 to
2 Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 629.60.

Lard—Pure wood palls. 20 lbs. net, 42c 
to 42c.

... $2,850.600 
70,660 

426,624

$2,861.684

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
Curb market yesterday: Stocks ruled 
strong and active and the" buying was 
ot a more substantial character than tor 
any day this week. Aetna Explosives 
and Burns Ice and Chevrolet Motors were 
the active features of the Industriale, 
■tille there also wae good demand for 
some of the mining Iaeuee. A dividend 

I of 10 cente a share le expected at |*n 
early date en the Tonopan Extension, 
which account» for the. etrong tone dis
played by that stock today. The oils 
ln some Instances bettered their posi
tion, with a heavier demand for Federal 
and Okmulgee.

way
. 44.12 44.10 44.00 44.10 44 36 -W. J. Whiteside of the C.N.R.

To Report on Wester» Crops
Seet

L*r4— a* gn 2$ 47 2i.77 2$.77
oSl* m!77 2i u 26!70 2e'.7l 26>7

36,80 24.10 $4.47 34.62 24.11
De&*.... 24.97 24.97 $4.10 34.77 24.76

V TOTAL CLEARANCES.

TWD SHIPS SUNK.

Washington, Aug. 8.—German aub- 
marlnes operating off the Frencn 
écart on Aug. 8 .sank the small 
American steamship Lake Partage and 
the British steamer Berwtnd. * 
la ted official report announced here 
today told of the sinkings with de
tails. SThe Lake Portage, of 1188 
gros» ton», was built last year at Du
luth, Minn.

1TkiïcmdŒmsL i
W. J. Whiteside of the Canadian 

Northern Railway staff has left tor 
the weet to study crop conditions at 
first hand. He will tap not only the 
company’s large private sources of in 
formation but will aleo secure the 
late* reports from the provincial agri
cultural heada The latest crop news 
will be promptly wired to Toronto by 
Mr. Whiteside.

u When traveling to Western har
vest fi»M« go by the Canadian 
Northern Railway and thereby give 
loyal support to the people's line.

Information of value to hsrveet 
hands la given In a leaflet entitled 
’’Harvesters' Work and Wages ’ to be 
had from any, CJf JL agent

REGULAR NICKEL DIVIDEND.
Capital paid-up, 81.600,000 
Reserve................$1,600,000
18-22 King Street East
TORONTO

M
Directors of the International Nickel

have declared the usual wheat and fleer
Yesterday. Lt. yr 

267.000 02.000
• . 200,000 

22,000 386,000

p.m. Company ., . .. __^ ,____
quarterly dividend of $1 on the com- [corn 

stock, payable September 8 to Oat» 
stock of' record August IS- *

I
W>755 mon •—None.• *
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Goods
Men’s gH 

Furnishings
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 75c— 

Made from good quality shirt
ing in a variety of stripes and 
colors. Cool style with laun
dered cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Special, today, 75c.

Men’s #1.00 Work Shirts, 
79c—Grey galatea shirting 
with white hairline stripe. Col- 
lar and pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Today, 79c.

Men’s 6oc Balbriggan Under
wear, 49c—Shirts and drawers; 
natural shade; long sleeves and 
ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. To
day, garment, 49c.

China wareWomen’s
Combinations

Half Price.

Children’s i 
Infants’ Wear sE™

Keep Cool !
With an Electric Fan

m..
■ K

600 DOZEN THIN WHITE 
ENGLISH CUPS AND SAUCERS. 
Today, cup and saucer. 12c.

ODD CUPS, thin white English 
ware—cups only, 6c.

1,000 COVERED ST 
CROCKS, tor preserving butter, 
eggs, pickles, etc. Will hold 20 to 
26 dozen eggs. Friday special, 11.29. 
CLOVER LEAP DINNERWARE. 

Cups artt Saucers, each, 16c.
Tea Plates, each, ISc.
Dinner Plates, each, 16c.
Fruit Saucers, each, 8c.
Gravy Boats, each, 84c.
Salad Bowls, each 28c.
Vegetable Dishes, each, 88c.

GLASSWARE BARGAINS. 
Glass Lemon Reamers, each, 8c. 
Glass Measuring Cups, each, 8c. 
Glass Fruit Fillers, each 10c. 
Kitchen Tumblers, each, 4c.
Thin Glass Tumblers, each, 7c. 
Glass Covered Butter Dishes, each,

MODEL AND PAT- 
$7.85—In dress and 

. Most of them are 
New York’s most fa

ll
Tourist Trunks, $8.95.

Waterproof canvas covered, 
wide hardwood slats with heavy 
brass corner protections; good 
lock and bolts; well lined, with 
tray division. Sizes 32, 34 and 
36 inches. Today, #5.95.

Club Bag at $2.98.
Walrus grain, over a strong 

steel frame, brass lock amTside 
catches. Sizes 16 and 18 
inches. Today, #2.98.

Matting Suit Cases at $2.98
Leather corners, extra large, 

with swing handles; fancy 
check lining with shirt pocket. 
Sizes 24 and 26 inches. To
day, #2.98.

. Ntodels from 
mou» modistes, and Include geor
gette, sailors, in navy and white; 
beautiful milans, satins and many 
styles in summery colors. Regu
larly 116.00 to 126.00. Today, 17.86.

MOTOR CAPS, 48c—A large 
variety of different materials, styles 
and colors. Regularly up to 11.60. 
Today, 48c.

ANOTHER BA 
SIZE TRIMMED 
—Large roll side shapes or the new 
crown mushroom, now so popular. 
All beautifully trimmed and finish
ed with white silk cord ribbon. 
Today, 11.78.

Children's Wash Dresses 
Half Price.

Made of blue and white 
striped and checked prints. But
ton in front, and full skirts. 
Chic collars and cuffs in plain 
colors. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Regularly 65c. A remarkable 
bargain at 33c. *

Children’s Smart Sailor Hats, 
made of soft milan straw. Var
iously trimmed with silk rib
bons, tassels or bows. Sizes 
6% to 6%. No phone or mail 
orders. Regularly 
#2.00. Today, 95c.

Infants’ and Children’s Stock
ings, of fine ribbed soft cotton 
thread, in white or black. Rein
forced. Sizes 4Vz to 6%. Regu
larly 40c. Today, 25c.

ONEWARE
Regularly #1.00 to #3.00.

Today, 50c to #1.50.
Broken lines and counter- 

soiled garments. Made of fine 
ribbed cotton, lisle thread and 
mercerized cotton. Plain and 
fancy yokes. Tight knee or 
umbrella drawers. Regularly 
#1.00 to #3.00. Today, 5oc 
to #1.50.

Women’s Vests at Half- 
Price. Manufacturers’ samples, 
Seconds and oddments of our 
regular lines. Made of fine 
ribbed cotton, lisle thread, and 
mercerized cotton and lisle. 
Plain or fancy yokes. Regular
ly 25c to #t.5o. Today, 13c 
to 75c.

♦8.50
te J

♦23.001
3

!-

it;

LB OF LARGE 
PANAMAS, 81.71»V

iff-

A delightful coolness is easi
ly obtained . by/ means of a 
breezy eUctric fan. The com
fort secured means efficient 
work, satisfying relaxation and 
better health.

Moreover, the prices suit 
every purse. Sec our extensive 
stock of well-built, perfectly fin
ished, up-to-date electric fans. 
Extended payments obtainable 
through the Home-Lovers’ 
Club.
6-indh size, 2 speeds.. #8.5o 
8-inch size, 1 speed .. #10.85 
8-infh size, 3 speeds.. #11.75
8- inch size, oscillating. .#17.00
9- inch size, 2 speeds .. #12.00 
12-inch size, 4 speeds.. #23.00

Diamonds fiI 26c.#1.75 to Glass Covered Butter Boxes, each,♦60.00 Cluster Diamond Rings, 
Today tor ♦88.86.

♦60.00 Marquise Diamond Ring. 
Today for 648.60.

♦60.00 Platinum Top Cluster Ring, 
tor 642.60.

♦66.00 Hexagon Three Drop La
vallière, for 642.60.

♦100.00 Cluster Diamond Bar
rings, today for 676.60.

♦78.00 Princess Diamond Ring, 
today for 662.60.

♦66.00 Half Hoop (5 diamonds) 
Rings, for 64240.

b J
26c.

4-Piece Table Sets, set, 68c.
7-Piece Fruit Sets, set, 48c.

CUT GLASS WATER SETS, 
♦4.86—Good quality glia# with floral 
design. 1 large Jug and T"tumblera 
The set, today, 64.86.

Men’s and Boys’ Elastic
Belts, with patent buckle. Regu
larly 35c. Today* 23c.

Boys’ 75c Shirt Waists, 59c 
—Striped patterns, collar at
tached, for boys 9 to 15 years. 
Today, 59c.

§

Linens,
Domestics Dinner Sets

Girls’
Sweater Coats

OLYMPIC, 87-piece dinner set of 
finest English porcelain, with heavy 
conventional border decoration, gold 
traced handles and edges. Regu
larly 624.60. Today only 618.76.

MARNE-WEDGWOOD * CO.'S 
Imperial porcelain, with pretty 
French border decoration, gold 
lined handles and edges; 87 pieces. 
Today, 618.60.

CLOVER 
SETS FOR 66.76—60-plece com
position. English semi-porcelain 
with the popular clover 
tlon. The set tor 65.76.

’ Men’s Sox |i
Manufacturers’ seconds of * 

Men's 29c Cotton Sox, 23c— (8 
Blade, white and coiors; extra 1 
fine and closely knitted ; seam
less feet; all sizes. Today, 23c. j

Women’s White Cotton 
Gloves, perfectly finished, two 
dome fasteners and strong 
sewn seams. Sizes 6 to 8. Reg
ularly 29c. Today, 19c.

Women's Silk Stockings, 
sheer thin weave; high silk leg 
and deep cotton top; black, 
white, brown and grey; all 
sizes. Usual 75c value. .To
day, 43c.

Boys’ Ribbed Black Cotton 
Stockings, good weight- and 
closely knitted. Sizes 4 to 10.
49c quality. Today, 33c.

Women’s Cotton Stockings, 
in black, white and grey. Extra 
close fine thread with double 
garter welt. Sizes 8% to to. 
Special value, today, 28c.

Table Cloths Less Than Mill 
Price — Mercerized 
cloths, assorted designs. Sizes 
54 x 70 and 58 x 63 inches. 
Hemmed. No phone orders. A 

' limited quantity to clear today, 
98c.

Women’s Corsc.ts, #1.69 — 
Regularly #2.25 to #3.50. 
Royal Worcester, Corset 
Royale, Thompson Glovefit
ting, La Diva, D.&A., C. B. a 
la Spirite brands. This season’s 
models. Styles for average or 
full figures. Made of extra good 
quality coutil, batiste and fan
cy brocades. Low bust and 
long hips. Pink or White. Sizes 
19 to 30 in the lot, but not in 
every make or style. Regular
ly #2.25 to #3.5jD. Today, 
#1.69.

Women’s Good Shape Bras
sieres—Fine cambric Swiss em
broidered. Hooked in front, 
with deep front and back yokes 
of heavy linen lace. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regularly #1.50. To
day, 95c.

damask

HandkerchiefsA splendid Sweater Coat for 
hard wear. Knit in smart fan
cy weave of fine wool, with a 
little bit of cotton. Colors rose 
and saxe blue, with white trim
mings. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Splendid value at #2.95.

MEN’S MERCERIZED WHITE 
HANDKERCHIEFS—with 
colored borders. Today, 8 for 26c.

MEN’S WORKING HANDKER
CHIEFS—red and white spots. To
day, 4 for 26c.

WOMEN'S EXTRA QUALITY 
WHITE 
CHIEFS.
borders. Today, 6 for 88c.

neat
LEAF COTTAGE

Half Price Sale of 
Women’s Suits

Pure Linen Damask Nap
kins, assorted designs. Size 21 
x 21 4 inches. #6.00 value. 
Clearing today, dozen, #4.65.

leaf decora-
-

LAWN HANDKER- 
Narrow > hemstitched Hardware x;?$ T '*

4- *

CLOTHS, TAFFETAS, SILK 
POPLINS — In all the leading 
shades and a score of charming 
styles. Sacrificed tor the purpose 
of clearing at the following half 
prices:

136.00 Suits today, 817.60.
640.00 Suits today, 820.00.
846.00 Suite today, 822.60.
160.00 Suits today, 826.00.
865.00 Suits today, 882.60.
876.00 Suits today, 687.60. 

WOMEN’S SMART NEW COATS, 
816.85.

All Linen Bordered Crash 
Towelling, 17 inches wide. The 
45c kind. Today, yard, 36c.

Unbleached Sheeting, 63 in. 
wide. Special value, today, yd.,

Picture Framing r-ENAMELWARE, BRUSHES, 
MOPS, KITCHEN UTENSILS. 

Phene Orders Alee Filled, 
Main 7841.

i.

Hat Bands jReduced prices, %-in., jK-in. 
and 1-in. Antique Gilt Mould
ing—Choice pressed wood pat
terns, Some have gold burnish
ed tips. Regularly 12c, 15c,
18c, 20c and 25c per foot. To
day, 7c

Framed Pictures at 79c. 
Regularly #1.25. Colored land
scapes, showing white margin, 
and framed in a neat >4-inch 
antique gilt moulding. Medium 
size. Friday bargain, 79c.

Unframed Pictures of the 
Rocky Mountains—photos of 
well-knowp subjects among 
them. Sizes average about 7 x 
11. Regularly 75c. Friday 
bargain, 29c.

'ii,
76c KNITTED HAT BANDS—24 

combination shades. Today, each, 
26c.

BANDINGS — Handsome em
broidered banding. Combination 
colorings In pastel shades. To
day, 68c.

EMBROIDERIES—Swiss Cami
sole Embroideries—17 inches wide. 

e Today, yard, 18c.

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM COV
ERED SAUCEPANS. 2)6-quart 
size, 81.76 value. Today, each, 81.26.

ENAMEL PRESERVING KET
TLES, grey enamel 12-quart size; 
86c value. Today, 68c.

GREY ENAMEL WATER PIT
CHERS, 6-quart size, slightly Im
perfect In finish. Aboutr 160 to sell 
today, each, 68c.

WHITE ENAMEL OVAL DISH- 
FANS, convenient shape and size 
for kitchen sink. Today, each, |1.10.

Ft>OD CHOPPERS. ‘The Gris
wold,” a high-grade make In family 
size; cuts coarse, medium or fine. 
Today, each, 81.18.

PYRAMID BREAD TOASTERS, 
toasts tour slices at same time. To
day, 28c.

BREAD BOXES, white enanwl 
finish, round cornera Medium 
size, today, 81-48. Large size, to-
^OVERSBAS TIN .BOXES, for 
packing parcel* to mall overseas. 
Size 1x8x8 Inches. Today, each,

33C.m
Aug.

mStriped Ceylon Flannel for 
pyjamas, shirts, etc.; 30 inches 
wide. 35c value. Today, yd., 
256. |

Circular Pillow Cotton, 424 
inches wide. Regular 45c 
value. Today, yard, 35c.

vm

* forces
-delivered

.much later than we anticipated, 
therefore offered at actually less 
than wholesale coet. Many styles 
In novelty velours and delhi cloths. . 
Colors sand, taupe, Belgian, navy 
and rose. Rush price, today, 616.86.

A special purchase
: i

officialArt *fra*Women’s Nainsook Corset 
Covers—With yokes of daint
ily patterned lace. Regularly 

IN 5oc. Price today, 29c.

« The
Needlework

Half fjHée
Misses’ Wear Stationery

Empress of Japan Letter 
Size Pad, Writing Pad, contain
ing 70 sheets bond paper. Reg
ularly 15c. Today, lie.

Empress i of Franfce Letter 
Size Pad, containing 70 sheets 
feather-weight linen paper. 
Regularly l5c. Today, lie.

Be sure you have a supply of 
Films for your week-end.

Men’s HatsGENUINE BARGAINS 
MISSES’ SUMMER FROCKS, 
84.86.—Regularly 87.60 and 88.60. 
Veils», muslins, gabardines and 
Hawaiian cloths, In plain, figured, 
checked, striped and floral designs. 
Innumerable tailored and novelty 
chic styles. Marvellous value. To
day. 84.95.

MISSES' SMART TAFFETA 
FROCKS, 816.00. Formerly 822.60 
and 826.00. A glance at these frocks 
will assure you of their wonderful 
value. Many lovely styles In all the 
leading shades, featuring wooden 
bead and button trimming; vestees, 
collars, cuffs and fichus of organdy 
or georgette, quaint fluting*. To
day, 815.00.

MISSES’ PIQUE SKIRTS, 81.86 
—Excellent quality of material and 
smart styles combine to make them 
a decided bargain. Finished with 
two Jaunty pockets, wide belt and 
button trimming. - No phone or 
C.OD. orders. Today, 81.86.

ofThey are counter-sol 
accounts tor the rMttetl 
costs, hate, scarfs, tray doth», 
centres, luneh cloths, underwear, 
cosy sides, towels. No ’phon* or-

Womenîs Umbrella Drawers 
—Made bf extra good quality 
white cotton. Frills of lace or 
hemstitched tucks. Both styles. 
Regularly 75c. Today, 49c.

Women’s Nainsook Night
gowns—Slip-over styles—nain
sook with yokes of Swiss em
broidery. Short set-in 
ivcgu.a.iy #i./5. Today, #1.19.

Women’s Envelope and Com
binations—Fine nainsook and 
pink mull. Yokes of pretty 
and floral embroidery. Fitted or 
strap shoulders. Lace trimmed 
umbrella drawers or two-but
ton flaps. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Regularly #1.50 to #2.00. To
day, 98c.

lied, whlcn 
on. Dresses, Men’s Straw Hats, 89c— 

Regularly #2.00 and #2.5o. 
Split and sennit braid styles, 
with plain and notched edge 
brims. It’s an excellent oppor
tunity at the Friday bargain 
price, 89c.

#3.00 Straw Sailors. Half 
price, #1.50.

#4.00 Straw Sailors, 
price, #2.oo.

Men’s #5.00 and #6.50 
Panamas, #2.95.

Fedora, telescope crown and 
negligee styles. Get one now 
for next season, it’ll pay you.

-

; ders. Regularly 20c to 88.00. To
day, 10c to 81.60.

Fingering Wool—white and me
dium grey. Splendid quality tor 
socks. Special hank, 49c.

ARTIFICIAL SILK AND SATIN 
FLOWERS AND FRUIT—for bags, 
cushions, and all Idnds of trimming, 
Today, bunch, 16c.

Electric Fixtures 26c.

MarketF, 18 only, Semi-indirect Fix
tures, comprising 10 different 
kinds—some with bowls and 
some with art glass panels. The 
regular prices range from 
#11.10 up to #19.20. One 
price for each, today, #9.60.

2-way Plugs—heavy and 
strong, 63c.

Electric Drink Mixers. Regu
larly #7.50. #3.75.

6o-watt Tungsten Bulbs —B 
grade. Today, 33 c.

15- watt Tungsten Bulbs, 31c.
5o-watt Tungsten Bulbs, best 

grade. Today, 41c.
16- inch ‘Electric Fans, for 60 

cycle, 115 volt current, only 2 
left, #15.00.

Ï Telephone Adelaide 6100
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-7631.
FISH.

ofsleeves.

Half
'

Notions Ontario Government Whlteflgh, per 
lb., 16c; if delivered, 17c.

Ontario Government Trout, per lb., 
16c; if delivered, 17c.

Fresh Haddock, headless, dressed, 
per lb., 10c.

Fresh Cod, headless, dressed, per 
lb., 10c.

M EATS*—Specials In Spring Lamb,
Frontquarters Spring Lamb, per lb..

&
WOMEN’S SATEEN PAD HOSE 

SUPPORTERS, In white and col
ors. Today, 81c.

CORT1CELLI WHITE TWILL 
TAPE—6-yard roll. Today, 8 rolls 
tor 12c.

$
mmtil

5/

, Women’s 
Kimonos

SCISSORS, 
inches long. Today, pair, 86c.

MENDING WOOL, on cards, 
black and tan. Today, 6 cards tor

nickel-plated — 9 'jMen’s
Clothing

1er84c.| w Breast Spring Lamb, per lb.. Sic. 
Racks Spring Lamb, per lb., 87c. 
Loins Spring Lamb, per lb., 42c. 
Legs Spring Lamb, per lb., 46c. 
Hindquarters Spring Lamb, per lb..

MomFootwear 10c.
.

LINGERIE BRAID, in white and 
pink. Today, 4 bolts for 26c.

JAPANESE FANS, 
for 9c.

KLOO METAL SHOE TREES— 
tor men and women. Will fit any 
•toe. Regularly 68c. Today, 25c.

Hand Embroidered Crepe 
Kimôno», $1.99.

In wisteria, rose, pink, copen and 
sky. Prettily embroidered In a va
riety of floral and bird designs. 
Full Japanese sleeves and sash. The 
82.96 and 83.96 kind, 81.99.

GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES, 
81.79. Variety of dark striped ging
hams, also plain grey. Three neat, 
roomy styles. Sizes 84 to 49. No 
phone orders. A limited number. 
Today, 81.79.

Man’s and Young Man’s Smart 
Tweed Suits, $12.95.

On Sale at 8.30 This Morning.
New fall fabrics, made up in 

two and three-button models. 
Different shades of grey and 
brown tweeds in attractive pat
terns. Well tailored coat, vest 
and trousers. Sizes 34 to 44. 
On sale, 8.30 this morning, at 
#12.95.

Women’s White Canvas 
Pumps, #1.99. Regularly #3.00. 
No phone, mail or C. O. D. or
ders. New, dressy, light
weight soles—Louis and low 
covered heels. All sizes 2^ to 
7. Regularly #3.00. Today, 
pair, #1.99.

Women’s Pumps and Ox
fords, #1.49. Both plain and 
strapped. Several styles of 
heels—narrow and broad toe 
shapes — hand-turned, McKay 
and Goodyear welt soles. Reg
ularly #3.00 to #6.00. Small 
sizes, 2y2 to 4%, No exchanges 
or refunds. Today, pair, #1.49.

Men’s Blucher Boots at 
#2.79—275 pairs Black Bluch
er Boots—box kip leathers — 
heavy solid standard screw 
soles—full round toe shapes, 
sizes 6 to 11. Regularly #3.50. 
Not more than two pairs to a 
customer. Today, pair, #2.79.

Children’s White Ankle 
Strap Slippers, 79c—Neat wide 
toe—medium weight leather 
soles. Sizes 5 to 8. Regularly 
#1.25. Today, pair, 79c.

Youths’ Trot-Moc Shoes, 
#3.95—Genuine Trot-Moc Tan 
Blucher Cut Boots. This leath
er is tanned by a special pro
cess, which makes the uppers 
soft and pliable, but extremely 
tough. Sizes 11 to 2. Today, 
per pair, #3.95.

Same thing in Low Shoes— 
12 to 2. Today, pair, #3.50.

48c.Today, 2 GROCERIES.
Lenox Steep, 16 bare, 81.00.
Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. beg, 

81.69.
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 10 lb*, 81.00. 
Loaf Sugar, 2 lbs., 24c.
Midget Raisins, a substitute tor 

currants, per lb., 20c.
Seeded Raisins, 2 packages, 27c. 
Perfection Baklflg Powder, 2 tins.

If;'.
*Wh

‘reop. *** c<m1

The August Furniture Sale east i oi
87c.if

Crisco, 1-lb. tin, 86c.
Canada Cornstarch, package, 12c. 
Pearl Tapioca, 2 lbs., 36c.
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb

•f Montdidier.
As on the * 

fve, material pr 
the entire batt 

villages'

■
Women’s
Blouses

Buy Through The Home-Lovers’Club if You Prefer /48c. Men’s and Young Men’s 
Hot Weather Suits, $10.75.

On Sale at 8.30 This Morning.
This group offers a selection 

of new fabrics, made up in the 
most popular hot weath 
dels. Kool and Palm Beach 
cloths, and light weight tweeds 
in various Shades and patterns. 
Sizes 33 to 44. This morning, 
while they last, #10.75.

Men’s Blazer Coats, #3.75— 
Navy blue, single-breasted, 
three-button, with three patch 
pockets; edges and pockets 
trimmed with blue and white 
cord. Sizes 38 to 42. Today, 
#3.75. <

Men’s Dark Grey Tweed 
Trousers, #3.00. Sizes 32 to 
44. Today, #3.00.

Men’s Khaki Duck Trousers, 
#1.95. Sizes 34 to 44. Today,- 
#1.95.

Choice Rice, 8 lbs., 38c.
Dalton's Flavoring Extracts, as

sorted, 8 bottles, 27c.
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pail, 18c. 
Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflakes, z 

packages, 26c.
Choîce'ptok Salmon, tall tin, 22c. 
Finest Canned Peaches, per tin, 20c. 
Finest Molasses, per tin,. 16c. 
Quaker Oats, large package, 80c.
E. D. Smith’s Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. 

pail 81.10.
Choice Prunes, 2 lbs., 28c.
Finest Canned Corn, per tin, lie. 
Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb., 28c. 
Mixed Biscuits, per lb., 26c.
600 6-qt badkets Wax Beans, each,

Buffet, solid quarter-cut 
oak—colonial design. Heavy 
pillars, shaped mirrors — 
good drawer and cupboard 
space. Regular #33.75. 
August Sale price, #24.15.

Buffet, solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish—mission de
sign. Linen and cutlery 
drawers — good cupboard 
space. Bevelled plate mir
ror. Regular value #35.50. 
August Sale price, #25.15.

Dresser with base of solid Washstand beg of, of genuine
mahogany, dull finish, wood- quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
en pulls, large bevelled plate golden finish. Large drawer 
mirror. Regular value, #30. and good cupboard space. 
August Sale price, #19.45. Regular value, .#12.75. Aug*

ust Sale price, #6.95.

4*RICH CREPE DE CHINE 
BLOUSES, 82.96—A collection of 
200 blouses, in a, profusion of smart 
popular styles, and in a splendid 
choice of wanted colors. Taken 
from 83.96 and 84.96 stock. All 
sizes to 42 In the lot. Today, 82.96.

DAINTY LINGERIE WAISTb, 
81.39—Various small quantities, 
broken lines and samples of sheer 
voile waists. Mostly all white—a 
few trimmed with fancy colored 
collars and cuffs. Also voile with 
pique collars. Smart seml-tailored 
styles. Sizes to 44 in the lot. Regu
lar 81.96 valub. Today 81.89.

ittez of war 
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bycr mo-
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Dresser, pure white enam
el finish, three deep drawers. chiffonier to match above 
Bevelled plate mirror. Regu- washstand, base of solid

sïÆ AU£USt ssr* R^r vE
Kitchen Cabinet, surface £24-5o. August Sale price, 

oak, golden finish. Double 517.95. 
glass doors on top. Regular 
value, #22.50. August Sale 
price, #16.95.
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36c.

Home-grown Beets, < bunches, 17c. 
Carrots, 4 bunches, 17c.
California Valencia Oranges, doz„Books Extension Table, #20.95 

—Genuine quarter-cut oak, 
funied or golden finish. Col- 

Extension Table, quarter- onial feet. Regular value 
cut oak, fumed or golden fin- #27.50. August Sale price, 
ish. Regular value #26.50. #20.95.
August Sale price, #19.85.

Buffet, 5 0-inch case, 
heavy tops, large mirror, 
made of solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish. 
Regular value #42.75. Aug
ust Sale price, #26.75.

ttw
66c. 1 tbeCANDY SECTION. 

Simpson’s Special, per lb., 80c. 
Fruit Delight, per lb., 23c. 
Week-end Chiclets, package, 28c.

FLOWER SECTION. 
Fresh Carnations, per doz., 60c. 
Roses, per doz., 81.26 and 81,60. 
Sweet Peas, bunch, 26c.
Asters, per doz., 80c.
Boston Ferns, each, 19c.- 
Palms, each, 66c.

“Busting ’Em” and \Other Big 
League Stories, by Champion Hitter 
Tyrus Cobb. Original 81.00 edition. 
Today, 19c.

“The Army and Navy Library of 
Detective Fiction." A splendid 
series tor sending to the boys over
seas, Including “Gloved Hand," by 
Stevenson; "The Problem of Cell 
18,’’ by Jacques Futrelle; "The 
Daroow Enigma," by Severy; "The 
Vanishing Man," by Freeman; "Mid
night a’t Mears House," by Holt; 
'Initials Only," by Anna Kathalene 
Green. Original edition, 81.00. To
day, each, 39c.

on two■4

e,t of Ypres
nd

sectorDresser, pure white enam
el or empire mahogany 
ish. Top drawers, shaped 
triple swing mirrors on back. 
Regular value, #33.75. Aug
ust Sale price, #25.75.

. Buffet, #28.65 —Quarter- 
Extension Table, solid oak, cut oak, fumed or golden 

fumed or golden finish, easy finish. Doiley, cutlery and 
running slides. Regular linen drawers. Colonial de
value #17.75. August Sale sign. Regular value, #40.00. 
price, #12.35. August Sale price, #28.65.
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Where Will You 
Dine Today?

It you Insist upon cool, 
quiet surroundings—if you 
want expert service—if you 
prefer a superior cuisine at a 
moderate charge, then you 
ought to dine in ^

The Palm Room
Canada Food Board Uceneu 

No. 10-4822.
Breakfast, 8.30 to 10.00 am. 
Dinner, 11.80 am. to 2.00 p.m. 
Afternoon tea" 8.00 to 6.80 p.m, 
A la carte lunches all houra 

Sixth Floor.
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